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You are about to open and read the 1958 Aurora. 
The path and the sunrise on the cover indicate a new 
day—a new day for Olivet. The Aurora’s theme, “The 
Pathway to a New Day,” is carried out throughout the 
book on colored division pages. Notice also the larger 
size of this year’s Aurora, which tends to lend a forward 
look to Olivet. Now turn the page and enjoy the 1958 
Aurora . . . your O. N. C. Yearbook.
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DEDICATION
For his spirit of loyalty and 
service to Olivet, for his spirit of 
understanding and patience toward 
his students, and in honor of his 
twenty years as faculty advisor, we 
of the Aurora Staff proudly and 
sincerely dedicate this 1958 Aurora 
to Professor Dwight J. Strickler.
Dark-rooms, midnight oil, and 
hectic schedules are nothing new
to “Prof.” His days are crammed 
with class lectures, photo emer­
gencies, and staff meetings. Not 
only has he won a spot in our 
hearts for his patience and con­
tinued guidance, but also for the 
warmth of his Christian character.
May your future years be filled 
with rainbows of happiness which 
you so long have merited for your 
service to others.
Professor Strickler, your 1958 Aurora!
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for Our Admin,
Faculty, Staff and 
Colleagues
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The President’s Message
It is significant that having completed our year-long Golden Anniversary cele­
bration in 1957 we now begin in 1958 the observance of the Golden Anniversary 
year of our Church, the Church of the Nazarene. This seems to say that a Christian 
education program is the foundation and buttress of the work of the Church. The 
facts are that they are mutually dependent upon each other.
We have received much at Olivet Nazarene College—a rich history, a great 
heritage, a wonderful body of youth, dedicated teachers, and a sacrificial constit­
uency. Of those who have received much, much will be required. It is required of 
stewards that they be found faithful. Faithfulness in our stewardship of the present 
and the future is the object of our prayers and efforts.
As we enter the first phase of the second fifty years of service, the door of 
opportunity opens ever wider for Olivet. The bold new ten-year development pro­
gram which envisions a student body of fifteen hundred young people and five 
new buildings is within the range of possibility. The need is before us. Faith, courage, 
work, and prayer will make it a reality, and Education with a Christian Purpose 
will continue to give meaning and purpose to an ever enlarging stream of trained, 
consecrated, and spirit-filled youth who will be graduated from our Olivet.
H a r o l d  W. R e e d ,  M.S., Th.D ., D.D.
First Row: Dr. E. D. Simpson, Dr. W. S. Purinton, Dr. Harvey S. Galloway, Dr. Paul Updike Dr. H W Reed Mr T Harlan 
Milby, Rev. Mark Moore. ’ '
Second Row: Rev. Luther Cantwell, Rev. T. T. McCord, Rev. Paul G. Bassett, Mr. Thomas L. Marks, Mr. Myron Walker Mr How­
ard Britton Rev. George H. D. Reader, Dr. Floyd E. Cole, Mr. Charles Jacobs, Rev. Ross Lee, Rev. Albert Schneider Rev 
O. L. Maish. ’ '
Third Row: Rev. J. W. Swcarengen, Rev. Gene Phillips, Rev. T. E. Martin, Dr. Donald Starr, Mr. Dexter Westhaver, Mr. Gerald 
Decker, Rev. J. C. Hatton, Rev. Elmer Pannier, Rev. Arthur C. Morgan, Rev. Walter B. Greek, Rev. L. E. Eckl’ey Rev. W. 
H. Johnson, Rev. Miles A. Simmons, Rev. Charles L. Henderson. ’ ' ’
Trustees
W i l l i s  E .  S n o w b a r c e r  
D ean of the College
C a r l  S. M c C l a in  
Registrar
J o h n  H . C o t n e r  
D ean o f Students
H a r l a n  T . M ilb y  
Assistant o f the President
C h a r l e s  L . H e n d e r s o n  
Business M anager
31
Administrative Executive
Jo h n  W . S w e a r e n c e n  
Field  Secretary
Page  F i f t e e n
PRESID EN TS—Standing: Dr. Harold Reed, Dr. John E. Riley, Dr. Edward Mann, Dr. Willard Taylor, Dr. S. T. 
Ludwig. Seated : Dr. A. B. Mackey, Dr. Roy Cantrell, Dr. G. B. Williamson, Dr. Lewis T. Corlett, Dr. Russell 
V. DeLong.
Educators’ Conference
DEANS: Dr. Willis E. Snowbarger, Dr. Homer Adams. Seated : Dean Bertha Munro, Dr. Thelma B. Culver, Dr. 
Harold Ripper, Dr. Alvin Kauffman.
*
BUSINESS MANAGERS: H. L. Craddock, A1 Fletcher, C. L. Henderson, Paul 
Wells, J. B. Deisenroth, V. Neal Richardson. Seated : Betty Bowman.
The sixth Educational C onference Program spon­
sored by the D epartm ent of Education of the 
Church of the Nazarene, was held on campus in 
October. The general theme for the conference w as: 
“Facing Our Golden Anniversary—an appraisal of 
higher education in the Church of the Nazarene.” 
D elegates to the conference included educators and 
officials from the seven Nazarene Colleges and the 
Seminary; General Superintendent G. B. W illiam ­
son; Dr. Roy Cantrell, Chairman; and Dr. S. T. 
Ludwig, Executive Secretary.
At the first dinner of the conference Dr. G. B. 
W illiamson gave the keynote address. W hile on 
campus the delegates took an extensive tour of 
O livet and attended the football game at the Brad­
ley-Bourbonnais High School stadium. A devotional 
program was also held for the guests at College 
Church, including music by Orpheus Choir and a 
message by Rev. Forrest Nash.
The conference was set up in various sections. 
These w ere: the presidents’ section; deans’ section; 
business managers’ section; presidents’, deans’, and 
registrars’ section; and a general section. Some of 
the topics discussed during the conference w ere: 
“Curriculum: Does It  M eet the Needs of the 
Church?” “Accounting Procedures,” “Reporting 
Statistics,” “D evelopm ent Councils, Expansion Pro­
grams, and Financial Problem s,” and “The Phi­
losophy of Education.”
REGISTRARS: Donald R. Danskin, Cecil Miller, C. S. McClain, William R. Bennett. Seated : Delbert Gish, 
Amy Person, Madeline Nease, Mallalieu Wilson.J Page Seventeen
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H a r r y  L . J in  ion
4 y ear  facility m e m b e r  
A .15., 15.IX ,  M .S .
Psych ology
J e a n e t t e  M c M i l l a n  
1 year faculty member 
A.15.
CliJaJ IAlcralurc
B o n it a  M a r q u a r t
1 year part-time faculty member 
A.B., M.Ed.
Education
Education
V e r n o n  T. G ro v e s  
3 year faculty member 
B.S., M.A., Ph.D. 
Education Psychology
P a u l  L .  S c h w a d a
10 year faculty member 
B.S., Th.B., M.A. 
Education
J
H e n r y  A. C r o s s
on leave of absence, completing 
doctoral degree 
A.B., M.S.
Psychology
R u t h  E. G i l l e y
19 year faculty member 
A.B., M.A., B.S. 
Librarian
Natural Sciences
C l in t o n  J .  B u s h e y
24 year faculty member 
A.B., M.A., B.D., Th.D. 
Biological Sciences
C l a r e n c e  E .  G r o t h a u s  
6 year faculty member 
A.B., M.A., Ph.D. 
Chemistry
<r
Wi
(
D w ig h t  J .  S t r i c k l e r  
28 year faculty member 
A.B., M.S.
Biological Sciences
W i l l i a m  D a v id  R ic e  
18 year faculty member 
A.B., M.A.
Physics and M athematics
R . W a y n e  G a r d n e r  
7 year faculty member 
B.S., M.A., D .D . 
M athematics
E l i z a b e t h  E n d s le y  
11 year faculty member 
B.Ed., M.A. 
M athematics
M V |
D a v id  T. Jo n e s
1 year faculty member 
A.B., M.S., Ph.D. 
Biological Sciences P age N in e t e e n
Language
1
C o r a l  E. D e m a r a y
14 year faculty member 
A.B., M.A., Ph.D. 
Classical Languages and  
Biblical Literature
C a r l  S. M c C l a i n
35 year faculty member
A.B., M.A., Litt.D. 
Literature and English
L e r o y  B r o w n
7 year faculty member 
A.B., M.A., Ed.D.
S peech
L eo  W . S la cg
1 I year faculty member 
A.B., M.A.
Iloniance Languages
I'ttye 7 ir m ly
S a m u e l  D. B e e m a n  
1 year faculty member
A.B., Th.B., B.D., M.Ed. 
Speech
V iv ia n  M usnug
1 year faculty member 
A.B., M.Ed.
English and Literature
E u n ic e  M c C la in
20 year faculty member 
A.B.
Language and Literature
P age T w en ty -o n e
Religion and
J oh n  H . C o t n e r
6 year faeulty member 
A.B., Th.B., M .A , Ph.D. 
Religion and Philosophy
J. F. L e i s t
20 year faculty member 
M .A , D.D.
Biblical Literature
R . I ,  L un sfo r d
15 year faculty member 
T h .B , M.A.
Theology and B iblical Literature
R a l p h  E. P e r r y
10 year faculty member 
T h .B , A .B , M .A , Ph.D. 
Religious Education
Pdfjr T w e n ty  tw o
Philosophy
s r ~
C a r l  B angs
A.B., B.D.
5 year faculty member 
Philosophy
E r ic  J o r d en
1 year faculty member 
A.B., Th.B., Th.M., M.A. 
Philosophy
J . O t t is  S a y e s
2 year faculty member 
Th.B., B.D., D .R.E. 
Theology
E a r l  E .  B a r r e t t
4 year faculty member
A.B., B.D., S.T.M., S.T.D ., M.A.
Philosophy
P age T w e n ty
Social
W i l l i s  E. S n o w b a r g e r  
9 year faculty member 
A.B., M.A., Ph.D. 
History
E u r e l a  B r o w n
10 year faculty member
B.S., M.A.
H om e Econom ics
L l o y d  M i t t e n
14 year family member
B.S., M .S .,  Ph.D.
l i  11 sine  v v A d  in in i stmt ion
F . O . P arr
13 year facully member
A.P., M.A.
Sociology
H a r v e y  H u m b l e
12 year faculty member
A.B., M.A.
H istory
I ’n y f  I  n r  til j o u r
Sciences
L e o n a r d  E .  A n d e rs o n  
8 year faculty member
B.S., M.S.
Business Administration
E s t h e r  W e l s h  R o b e r t s  
11 year faculty member
B.S. in Education, M .A . 
Business Administration
B i l l y  H o bbs
1 year faculty member 
B.S., M.A.
M athematics
H a r o ld  C u r l
1 semester faculty member 
A.B., M.A.
Sociology
Page T w en ty - f iv e
Dr. Walter B. Larsen
I 'a y r  T w r n ty - u x
A life of great significance to Olivet has 
passed on to the City of God and we are left 
with only fond memories of what he was to 
us. The influence of his life cannot be weighed, 
nor the greatness of our loss measured. The 
Orpheus Choir is a tribute to his leadership 
and to his love for music; the Music Depart­
ment at Olivet is a tribute to his devotion to 
the school; and the presentation of the Mes­
siah at Olivet will always be a tribute to the 
man who made it an annual occasion for the 
inspiration of all who were privileged to hear
this beautiful oratorio under his direction.
From  him we learned a deeper appreciation 
for the beautiful hymns of the ehureh and an 
admiration for those who were endowed with 
talents to express the songs of the heart 
through musical instruments.
It is with sincere hearts and deep gratitude 
that we express our appreciation for the life 
and influence of Dr. W alter B. Larsen, former 
head of the Fine Arts Division of Olivet 
Nazarene College and D irector of Music at 
College Chureh of the Nazarene.
Since by man came death, by man came also 
the resurrection of the dead; for as in Adam all 
die, so in Christ shall all be made alive.
I C o r in t h i a n s  15:21-22
Fine Arts
N a o m i  L a r s e n
23 year faculty member 
B.Mus., Mus.M.
Piano and V oice
E l l a  L eo n a  G a l e
13 year faculty member 
Mus.D.
Organ
J e w e l l  F l a u g h e r
10 year faculty member
B.Mus., M.S.Mus.Ed. 
Violin
H a r v e y  A. C o l l i n s  
5 year faculty member 
B.F.A., M.F.A.
Art
H a r l o w  E u g e n e  H op k in s  
4 year faculty member 
B.S., M.S.Mus.Ed.
Mnsic Education
P age T w e n ty -se v e n
I 'n y e  T w e n ty -e ig h t
R o b e r t  B r o w n
2 year faculty member
B.S.
Piano
R u t h  C hun g
1 year faculty member 
B.Mus., Mus.M,
V oice
C h a r l e s  H a s s e lb r in o  
2 year faculty member 
B.S.
Voice
K e n n e t h  B a d e
9 year faculty member 
B.Mus., Mus. M.
Piano and Organ t ‘
,  * %
\
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D a n i e l  W. L id d e l l  
6 year faculty member 
B.Mus., Mus.M.
Voice
Faculty and Staff
W . T a l m a d g e  H o d g e s , M .D . 
C ollege Physician
E d w a r d  B r o d ie n  
Engineer
VI
W i l l i a m  B e n n e t t ,  A .B  
Assistant Registrar
E m i ly  R e e v e s  
H ead Resident Counselor for W om en
W i l l i a m  M c K a y , A .B . ,  B.D. 
H ead Resident Counselor for Men
F l o r a  H u b b a rd  
H ousem other
P age T w e n ty -n in e
E s t h e r  T r ip p  
B ookkeep er
G u n n e l l  Jo r d e n  
Assistant Director o f Placement Office
N o r m a  C r a ig  
S&cretary to the Business M anager
The Business Office crew  
rehash daily problem s  
and solutions.
Registrars Office staff, 
Mrs. H. R eidel and Ellen Knight.
Cooks and kitchen crew  receive  
tips from  supervisor Hayes.
P age T h ir ty -o n e
Public Relations Office secretaries: 
Jean  Ew ers and Carolyn W alters.
Efficiency experts o f the book  store 
and m im eograph office, Mrs. C orbett 
and Mrs. Swearengen, preview  a new ­
ly arrived textbook.
M anager o f the Universe, Harold  
Gillespey, w ife, and assistants discov­
er new techniques for preparing d e ­
lectable dishes.
Olivet’s landscape artist, Mr. Bloom, 
inspects the progress o f his plants.
Mr. llarrick prepares to m ake his 
nightly rounds about campus.
I ‘„ „ r  T h i r t y  t w o
Classes at Olivet are no different from  those at any other college. 
H ere a class listens “attentively” to the prof.
Classes, classes, classes, and more classes! 
This is the story of formal education; this 
is the story of Olivet life.
W ithin these classrooms through the teach­
ing of appreciations, processes of reasoning, 
and practical applications, hundreds of stu­
dents have been transformed from confused 
“green” freshmen to maturing, stable seniors. 
Within these classrooms prevails an atmos­
phere of spiritual reverence honoring our 
Almighty Creator.
But here, too, can be found snoring, con­
versing, unattentive pupils. Here can be found 
boredom, laziness, procrastination, and waste­
fulness characteristic of those who refuse to 
apply themselves.
Various conditions prevail, for humanity 
dwells here; and humanity is composed of 
negatives as well as positives. Classrooms 
exist only as opportunities for learning. Teach­
ers and classrooms can only fan the spark 
for acquiring knowledge; but learning must 
originate within the student himself.
W orking together in chem istry  
lab gives students an opportunity 
to share their ideas.
These music majors learn the “strings” from Miss Flaugher.
H om e Econom ics majors apply their skill in baking a cake. Anyone 
for a sample?
These students in biology lab work diligently spotting and drawing 
an am oeba.
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Olivet College is proud to present her most out­
standing students. May, they leave this college 
society with a zeal to give to a waiting world the 
warmth of their Christian lives and the inspiration 
of their leadership, which they have so fully 
contributed to their Alma Mater.
JAMES BEDSWORTH
Jim, our student body president, possesses the un­
usual ability of instilling within each student and 
committee a strong desire of co-operation. His job 
has been to guide and unite; this he has done with 
a Christ-like spirit. Jim has served as Junior class 
president, treasurer of Student Prayer hand, and 
social chairman of the Psychology Club. His major 
has been business administration. With such a leader 
as he, we have felt the springs of consideration, co­
operation, and communication bubbling a little more 
strongly about our campus. We are proud to present 
our president of the Associated Students to Who’s 
Who.
'In God I pvt my trust,
I neither doubt nor fear, 
Fur man can never harm 
With God my Helper near.
Pant Thtrly-iix
CHARLES BEATTY
This very able treasurer of the Associated Stu­
dents is intensely interested in banking as a career; 
therefore, he has chosen a major in business adminis­
tration. He has handled our student funds through­
out another year of hectic tear and scramble. Besides 
filling the above mentioned position, Chuck has also 
served as vice president of the Commerce club, md 
as a mfember of the Chapel Attendance and Traffic 
Funds Committees. To work with Chuck is to know 
him; lo know him is to like him; to like him is to 
wish for him the best that life has to offer—happiness. 
We wish this for him.
‘So admirably has God interwoven His glory and our 
happiness,
That while our happiness constitutes His glory,
His glory constitutes our happiness
Pane T h ir ty -se v e n
FRANK BOWERS
Frank has certainly earned the distinction of a 
“who's who,” for not only has he been awarded high 
scholastic rating, but he has also maintained a high 
idealism and a congenial, friendly attitude through­
out his college career, Frank has held several offices. 
He was president of his Freshman class, M.D.A., 
Honor Society, and Science Club; vice president of 
his Sophomore class; and treasurer or his Senior 
class. As a chemistry major he earned an assistant- 
ship in chemistry in both his junior and senior years. 
In his junior year he was awarded a $500 Greene 
Scholarship for academic scholarship. Because of 
his past record we are proud to present another of 
our leaders to you. Our wish is that he may continue 
to progress.
“Teach me, my Cod and King, 
In all things Thee to see, 
And what I do in anything, 
To do it as for Thee.
t'age Thirty-eight
MARILYN BOWERS
Marilyn, our 1957 Tip-Off queen, will long be 
remembered for her charming, sparkling manner and 
her queenly beauty. As a music education major 
she has participated regularly in the college musical 
activities. She has also served as W.R.A. president 
and as Organ Guild treasurer. May the coming years 
continue to enhance the qualities of beauty ana char­
acter which have made her so outstanding in her 
college career.
'I know not where His islands lift 
Their fronded palms in air;
I only know 1 cannot drift 
Beyond His love and care.”
Page Thirty-nine
, BILL ISAACS
Bill loves history—and plans to teach others to 
love it tool Possessed of a quiet nature, he has the
guality of sincerity which will win him many friends, [e has been secretary-treasurer of the Public Affairs Club, vice president of the English Guild, and' a 
loyal Honor  ^Society member. We wish he verv best 
for Bill, as he has certainly taught us that a handi­
cap may be turned into achievement.
W hen all Thy merely), oh my God, 
My rising soul surveys: 
Transported with the view, I'm lost 
In wonder, love and praise."
t’ua* Porty
DELORIS BRYAN
Deloris is a dual major. Philosophy and Spanish 
assignments have kept her 1'ter ally ‘ flying about 
the campus. Besides holding the offices of secretary 
and president in the Platonian Philosophical Society, 
she has been a top-ranking member of the Honor 
Society. We predict much success for this gi . She 
not only has the intelligence, but also the ‘stick-to- 
it” ability to succeed!
'God writes with a pen that never blots, 
Speaks with a tongue that never slips, 
And acts with a hand that never fails.
GEORGE GARVIN
Business administration is George’s major in­
terest. Decidedly sports-minded he has participated 
in basketball and baseball, and has been president 
of the Indian Society. He represented his class in 
the Student Council for two years, war Junior Class 
treasurer, and member of the Personn< I Committee. 
For him wc wish "luck" in future stock-market ex­
changes, and many years of enjoyment in physical 
and spiritual activities.
“Lord, let not my religion be 
A thing of selfish fcitacy:
But something warm with tender nare 
And fellowship which I can share."
Page Party.two
Pane Forty-three
DON D U FF
We shall always remember leader Don as organ­
izer of the 1956 mock political campaign and rally. 
He has done much to promote civic, state, and 
national interests at Olivet. Don, a business adminis­
tration major, has been president of the Commerce 
Club, business manager of the Glimmerglass, and a 
member of the Lyceum, Food Planning, and Golden 
Anniversary Committees. He is a young man with an 
eye on the future—may his vision be clear and up­
ward as he steps out to greet a busy world.
"The King of love my Shepherd is, 
Whose goodness fatteth never;
1 nothing lack if I  am His,
And H e is mine forever.”
Pad* Porty-fom
&V
DOROTHY EST ELLE
Dot has been an outstanding student leader in 
education. A young woman of diversified talents 
and interests, she has served her school as president 
af the S.E.A., treasurer of the English Guild, secre 
tary and treasurer of the Science Club, and editor 
of the 1957 Aurora. Although many prospective 
fields seem open to her, she has chosen to enter that 
of elementary education. May her efficient  ^manner 
and understanding personality bear her progres­
sively” onward to her goal of teaching others to 
live.”
In all the little things of life 
Thyself, Lord, may I see;
In little and in great alike 
Reveal Thy love to me."
Page Forty-five
RICHARD REISS
Dick, our Senior Class president is a music edu­
cation major. His job has been to convert grim, 
graduation-bound grouches into gracious, grateful
grown-ups, and he has performed his task well. Dick at: also served as vice president of the orchestra and as business manager of Orpheus Choir. To him 
f . Senior C!r”  extends a sincere "thanks”—forthe lass
tolerating all their grumps.
ROBERT NORTH
Bob has been the very efficient business manager 
of the. Glimmer glass and as a student leader, well 
represents the Business Administration Department 
in which he is a major. His interests include many 
campus activities; he has served as a member of the 
orchestra and Apollo Choir, as a member of the Stu­
dent Tribunal, Honor Society, and Commerce Club. 
We shall remember his friendly smile and his con­
siderate attitude toward those about him. May his 
spirit continue to “glow” for Christ.
"7 bow me to Thy will, O God, 
And all Thy ways adore,
And every day I live I’d seek 
To please Thee more and more.”
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ZAN HAWKINS
One of our most energetic seniors, Zan imper­
sonates the phrase “let all my life be music.” As a 
music education major she has endeavored through 
recitals, concerts, and trio work to share with us her 
genial spirit and her appreciation of harmony. She 
'.as been a leader in the social life at Olivet; she has 
served as social representative in the Student Council 
in her junior and senior years, and was elected to the
Eosition of social chairman for her senior year. She as also held the positions of treasurer of the Apollo Choir and secretary of the Music Educators’ Club. 
With her social graces and her flair for humor we 
believe Zan to be well on the way to success . . .  we 
introduce her to you.
"A genuine living faith sings divine songs In the 
n ig h ts
I’naf Party-elyht
BURLEY SMITH
Coach of the Spartans, secretary-treasurer of the 
“O” Club, member of the Honor Society—these head 
the list of Burley’s accomplishments. As an English 
major he hopes to raise the scholastic level of his 
athletic-minded students when he begins to teach. 
May his teaching combine an effective interpretation 
of language skills with the patient guidance of a 
master. May his teaching combine an ability for 
creating literary appreciation with the probing, stab­
bing, questioning of the thinker.
'My trust is in my Savior.
I share His grace divine; 
Believing in His promise, 
1 know that H e is mine."
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These Have Followed The Right Path
Many thoughts occupy the minds of those 
who, having spent four years at Olivet, find 
themselves stepping up for their diplomas. 
Reflection upon new evaluations and broad­
ened ideas reveal adjustments and advance­
ments which startle them. The seemingly slow 
accumulation of four years’ experiences has 
developed deeper and broader insights into 
life and its possibilities.
As they recall their “green entrance” and 
their progress from year to year, they realize
that they have outgrown the narrow confines 
that bound them. New spiritual and intellec­
tual freedoms have liberated them into a 
wider freer world and they sense within 
themselves a steadier, surer dedication to the 
professions they have chosen.
These four years have been golden ones in 
their lives—years which they will never for­
get and golden because they have followed 
the right path: “Education with a Christian 
purpose.”
Seated: T. Short. Standing: Prof. Slagg, R. Reiss, M. Wright, R. North, F. Bowers, J. Wilde
Senior Class
The FU TU R E is so close that it’s almost incredible!
Entering our senior year we found ourselves entangled in a new 
web of activities. There was the same routine of. classes, but, added 
to it, were senior comprehensives, practice teaching, filling our job 
applications, sending commencement announcements, making plans 
for our senior trip, finishing our last semester’s work, and taking 
final exams early.
As we prepare to leave our Alma Mater, we have a sense of 
joy and achievement, for we realize that the time spent here has 
brought about spiritual, intellectual, and social changes for each of 
us. Yet there is a bit of sadness in our hearts too. For we realize 
that the years we’ve spent at Olivet can never be relived.
W e determine, as we take our places among Olivet s alumni, that 
we shall serve Christ, the Church, and our fellow men.
P a g e  F i f t y -o n e
Seniors
EILEEN WILLIAMS 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Music Education major
O r p h e u s  C h o ir  3,  4 ;  Apoll o  C h o ir  2 ;  T r io  4 ;  
O l iv e t ia n s  4 ;  M u s i c  E d u c a to r s  4 ;  E n g l i s h  Guild  
1, 4 ;  S c i e n c e  Club  1, 2 ;  F . T . A .  1, 2 ;  T r o j a n .
RICHARD REISS 
Fostoria, Ohio 
Music Education major
O rp h e u s  C h o ir  3,  officer 4 ;  Apoll o  C hoir 1, 2 ;  
C h an ce l  C h o ir  3 ;  O r c h e s t r a  1, 2,  3,  officer 4 ;  
M u s i c  E d u c a to r s  1, 2,  3,  4 ;  F . T . A .  1 ;  W h o ’s W h o  
4 ;  S t u d e n t  C o un cil  3,  4 ;  Class  pres id ent  4 ;  “ O ” 
Club 3,  4 ;  C h e e r le a d e r  2 ,  3,  4 ;  S p a r ta n .
CAROL ROAT 
Havana, Illinois 
Elementary Education major
Apo llo  C h o ir  1, 2,  3 ;  H o m e  E c o n o m i c s  Club 1, 2 ;  
E n g l i s h  G uild  2,  of ficer 3 ;  S c i e n c e  Club 2 ;  H o n o r  
S o c i e t y  2,  3,  4 ;  F . T . A .  2,  3,  officer 4 ;  I n d i a n .
ROBERT ROBINETT
Ottawa, Illinois
Business Administration major
So c io lo g y  Club  4 ;  C o m m e rc e  Club 4 ;  Glimmer- 
glass S t a f f  4 ;  S w i m m i n g  T e a m  1 ; S o f t b a l l  1, 2, 
4 ;  B a s e b a l l  1, 4 ;  B a s k e t b a l l  1 ;  I n d i a n .
\
RAY MORRISSON 
Sturgis, Michigan 
Music Education major
O r p h e u s  C h o ir  officer 2 ,  3,  4 ;  Apo ll o  C h o ir  1;  
O r c h e s t r a  1, 2 ,  3 ;  Q u a r t e t s  1, 2,  3,  4 ;  T r i o s  3,  4 ;  
O l iv e t ia n s  4 ;  M u s ic  E d u c a to r s  1, 2, pres ident  4 ;  
F . T . A .  1, 3,  officer 4 ;  Chi S i g m a  R h o  1, 2 ;  
M . P . A .  1, 2,  3 ,  4 ;  C o n d u cto r  Col lege  Church  
Y o u t h  C h o ir  4; “ O ” Clu b  2,  3,  4 ;  B asketba ll  1, 
2 ,  3 ;  Ba se ba l l  1, 2 ,  3 ;  S o f t b a l l  1, 2,  3,  4 ;  T r o j a n s .
JAMES BEDSWORTII 
Kansas City, Kansas 
Business Administration major
Psy c h o lo g y  Clu b  officer 3 ;  C o m m e rc e  Club  1, 2.  3, 
of ficer 4 ;  P r a y e r  B a n d  officer 3 ;  M . D .A ,  1; S t u ­
dent  C oun ci l  2 ,  3,  pres id ent  4 ;  Glimmcrylass  S ta f f  
4 ;  C la ss  of ficer 2,  3 ;  T r o j a n .
DONALD KING 
South Zanesville, Ohio 
Religion and Philosophy major
S c i e n c e  Club 4 ;  P l a t o n ia n  Ph i lo sop h ica l  3,  4 ;  
M in is te r ia l  B a n d  1, 4 ;  M . D . A .  4 ;  Class Off icer 3 ;  
In d i a n  1, 2,  3,  officer 4 ;  B a s k e t b a l l  1, 2,  3,  4 ;  
S o f t b a l l  3 ;  Fo o tb a l l  4 ;  S w i m m i n g  te a m  2, 3,  4.
ROBERT NORTH 
Port Huron, Michigan 
Business Administration major
A po llo  C hoir 2 ,  officer 1 ;  O r c h e s t r a  1, 2, 3 ;  C o m ­
m e r c e  Clu b  1, 4 ;  H o n o r  S o c i e t y  4 ;  W h o ’s W h o  
4 ;  S t u d e n t  C oun cil  4; GUmmerglass S ta ff  officer 
3,  4 ;  C lass  officer 4 ;  S t u d e n t  T r i b u n a l  3 ;  S p a r ta n .
MARILYN BRYANT 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Elementary Education major
Orp h eus  Cho ir  1 ;  A p o l lo  C hoir 2 ;  W . R  A.  3, 
p res id en t  4 ;  S t u d e n t  C o un cil  4 ;  Class  officer 2,  3.
EVERETT COMBS
Marseilles, Illinois
Business Administration major
S o c io lo g y  Club  4 ;  C o m m e rce  Club  1, 2,  3,  4 ;  
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  R e la t io n s  4 ;  B a s k e t b a l l  2 ;  B a s e b a l l  
3,  4 ;  S o f t b a l l  3 ;  S w i m m i n g  T e a m  2 , 3,  4 ;  T r o j a n .
BRUCE BRIDGEO
Port Maitland, Nova Scotia, Canada
Philosophy major
C h a n c e l  C h o ir  2,  3,  4 ;  P la to n ia n  P h i lo so p h ic a l 2,  
3,  4 ;  M in is t e r ia l  B a n d  1, 2,  3,  4.
GEORGE R. GARVIN
Maywood, Illinois
Business Administration major
C o m m e r c e  Club  1, 2,  3,  4 ;  W h o ’s W h o  4 ;  S t u d e n t  
C o un cil  3,  4 ;  Aurora  S t a f f  2 ;  Cla ss  Off icer 3 ;  “ O ” 
Club 2,  3,  4 ;  B a s k e t b a l l  1, 2,  3,  4 ;  B a s e b a l l  1, 2, 
3,  4 ;  S o f t b a l l  1, 2,  3,  4 ;  In d ia n .
P a g e  F i f t y - th r e e
Seniors
JEANETTE HANSON 
Elyria, Ohio
Elementary Education major
C h a n c e l  Choir  1 ;  D r i l l  T e a m  2, 3,  4 ;  H o m e  E c o ­
n o m ics  Clu b  1;  H o n o r  S o c i e t y  2,  3,  4 ;  F . T . A .  2,  
3,  4 ;  W . R . A .  4 ;  Q u e e n ’s C o u r t  4 ;  “ O ”  Club 3,  4 ;  
S o f t b a l l  2,  3 ;  C h e er le a d er  1, 2 ,  3,  4 ;  S p a rta n .
BURLEY SMITH 
New Richmond, Ohio 
English major
H o n o r  S o c i e t y  2,  3,  4 ;  F . T . A .  2,  3,  4 ;  Chi  S ig m a 
R h o  1 ;  W h o ’s W h o  4 ;  “ O ” Club  2,  3,  officer 4 ;  
S p a r t a n  1, 3,  officer 2,  4 ;  B a s k e t b a l l  i ,  2,  3,  4 ;  
B a s e b a l l  1, 2,  3,  4 ;  S o f t b a l l  1, 2,  3,  4.
JAMES BINKLEY 
Ephrata, Pennsylvania 
Business Administration major
WAYNE FRANKHAUSER 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Business Administration major
C o m m e rc e  Clu b  1, 2,  3,  4 ;  B a n d  1 ;  In d ia n s .
GOLDIE BAKER 
Flint, Michigan 
English major
Ps y ch o lo gy  Club 3 ;  E n g l i s h  G ui ld  4 ;  S c ien c e  Club 
4 ;  F . T . A .  3,  4 ;  M is s io n a r y  B a n d  1, 4,  officer 2,  3 ;  
In d ia n .
CHARLES BEATTY 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Business Administration major
C o m m e rc e  Club 1, 2,  4,  officer 3 ;  H o n o r  S o c ie ty  
2,  3,  4 ;  W h o ' s  W h o  4 ;  S t u d e n t  C ounc il  officer 4 ;  
Sp a r t a n .
I ' o t / r  f i f t y  f o u r
ROBERT FRUM 
Athens, Ohio 
Theology major
H o n o r  S o c i e t y  3,  4 ;  P l a t o n i a n  P h il o so p h ica l 3,  4 ;  
M i n i s t e r i a l  B a n d  1, 2,  3 ,  4 ;  W h o ’s W h o  4 ;  Glim- 
merglass  S t a f f  4 ;  I n d i a n ;  P e r s o n n e l  C o m m ittee  4.
THELA JOYCE WILDE 
Coshocton, Ohio 
Elementary Education major
S c i e n c e  Clu b  1 ;  F . T . A .  1, officer 2 ,  3 ;  Queen*6 
C ourt  3 ;  C lass  Off icer 3 ;  D r i l l  T e a m  2, 3 ;  S p a r t a n .
NANCY HENDRICKS 
Bloomington, Indiana 
Business Administration major
Apo ll o  C h o ir  1 ;  C o m m e rc e  Clu b  1, 2,  3,  4 ;  " O ” 
Club  1, 2,  3,  pres id ent  4 ;  B a s k e tb a l l  1, 2,  3,  4 ;  
S o f t b a l l  1, 2,  3 ;  T r o j a n .
JAMES W. GREENLEE 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
Religion major
C h a n c e l  C h o ir  1, 2 ;  P s y ch o lo g y  Club  2,  3 ;  P l a t o ­
n ia n  Ph i lo sop h ic a l 4 ;  M i n i s t e r i a l  B a n d  1, 4 ;
O ly m p ia n s  4 ;  S w i m m i n g  T e a m  1, 2 ,  3,  4 ;  I n d i a n .
PLYNN E. PENNOCK 
Lowell, Michigan 
Music Education major
Apo ll o  C hoir 2 ;  B a n d  1, 2,  3,  4 ;  O r c h e s t r a  1, 3, 
officer 2 ;  M u s ic  E d u c a t o r s  3,  4 ;  F . T . A .  3,  4.
MAX SNIDER 
Troy, Ohio 
Theology major
H o n o r  S o c i e t y  2,  3,  4 ;  M in is te r ia l  B a n d  2,  3,  4. £
F i f ty - f ive
Seniors
H. JAMES SMITH 
Vicksburg, Michigan 
Business Administration major
O r p h e u s  C h o ir  3, of ficer 4 ;  Q u a r te ts  1, 2 ;  O l i ­
ve t ians  1, 2 ;  C o m m e rce  Club  1;  “ O ” Club 2,  3, 
of ficer 4 ;  T r o j a n  of ficer 3,  p res ident  4 ;  B asketba ll  
1, 2,  3,  4 ;  B a s e b a l l  1, 2,  3,  4 ;  S o f t b a l l  1, 2,  3,  4 ;  
T r a c k  1, 3 ;  P .  E .  I n s t r u c t o r  3,  4.
ZAN HAWKINS 
Decatur, Indiana 
Music Education major
O rp h e u s  C h o ir  1, 3,  4 ;  Apollo C h o ir  officer 2 ;  
O r c h e s t r a  3,  T r i o  4 ;  O l iv e t ia n s  4 ;  M u s t c  E d u c a ­
tors  1, 2,  officer 4 ,  E n g l t s h  G ui ld  4 ,  W h o ’s W h o  
4 ;  S t u d e n t  C o un ci l  4 ;  S t u d e n t  T r i b u n a l  4 ;  B a s ­
ketball  1 ;  C h e er le a d er  1 ;  T r o j a n .
DAVE KNOTTS 
Anderson, Indiana 
Business major
C o m m e rc e  C lu b  1, 2,  3,  4 ;  M  D .A .  4 ;  “ O ” Club 
2,  3,  p res ident  4 ;  S p a r t a n  1, 2,  p res id ent  3,  4 ;  
B a s k e tb a l l  1, 2,  3,  4 ,  F o o tb a l l  1, 2,  3,  4.
THOMAS SHORT 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
Religion major
Chancel  C h o ir  4 ;  C o m m e r c e  Clu b  1, 2,  3 ,  M i n i s ­
te r ia l  B a n d  3,  4 ;  S t u d e n t  Counci l  3 ,  Cla ss  Offi­
c e r  4.
ROSEMARY BILLIE STEPHENS 
Shelbyville, Indiana 
Sociology major
B a n d  1 ;  So c io lo g y  Clu b  3,  4 ;  Psy c h o lo g y  Club
2, 3 ;  E n g l i s h  Guild  3,  4 ;  S c i e n c e  Club  4 ;  F . T . A  
1, 2,  4 ;  M is s i o n a r y  B a n d  1, 2,  3 ,  Aurora  S ta ff
3,  4 ;  T r o j a n .
DARWYNNE PUCEK 
Kankakee, Illinois 
Music Education major
Apo llo  C h o ir  2 ;  O r c h e s t r a  2 ;  M usic  E d u c a to r s  2.
t'auc I 'tft*  n x
EARL L. SPEARS
Bradley, Illinois
Business Administration major
C om m erc e  Club  1, 2,  3,  4 ;  H o n o r  S o c i e t y  3.
JAMES LEITZMAN 
Bradley, Illinois 
Theology major
FAYE SEIFFERT 
Litchfield, Minnesota 
Music Education major
Apo llo  C h o ir  1, 2j 4 ;  O r c h e s t r a  1, 2 ;  B a n d  1, 2,  
3 ;  M is s io n a r y  B a n d  2 ;  W o o d w in d  Q u in t e t  3 ;  Pep  
B a n d  3,  4 ;  O r g a n  Guild  1 ;  S o f t b a l l  4 ;  Glimmer- 
glass S ta f f  3 ;  M u s ic  E d u c a to r s  Club 3,  4 ;  T r o j a n .
WILBERT J. OLER 
Marengo, Ohio 
History major
F . T . A .  2 ;  I n t e rn a t io n a l  R e la t io n s  4.
THOMAS HILL 
Evansville, Indiana 
Theology major
LOIS RUNDBERG 
Eau Claire, Wisconsin 
Elementary Education
Apollo  C h o ir  1, 3 ;  I n d i a n ,  S o f t b a l l  3 ;  H o m e  
E c o n o m ic s  Club 2 ;  F . T . A .  2,  3,  4 ;  M iss io n a ry  
B a n d  1, 2,  3, 4.
£ ! X
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JAMES HENLEY 
Decatur, Illinois 
Business major
B a n d  1, 2 ;  P s y c h o lo g y  Club 1, 3 ;  C o m m e rc e  Club 
1, 2 ;  G limmerglass  S ta f f  2,  3 ;  S p a r ta n .
RONALD THOMPSON 
Columbus, Ohio 
Sociology major
S o c io lo g y  Clu b  3,  4 ;  “ O ”  Club 2,  4,  officer 3 ;  
B a s k e t b a l l  1 ;  B a s e b a l l  1 ;  F o o tb a l l  1, 2,  3 ;  T r o j a n .
G. RAY REGLIN 
Lansing, Michigan 
Religion major
B a n d  1, 2,  3 ;  F . T . A .  1 ;  Chi  S ig m a  R h o  1 ;  
M in is t e r ia l  B a n d  3,  4 ;  M . D . A .  2,  3 ;  “ O ” Club
2, 3,  4 ;  I n d i a n  1, 2,  3,  officer 4 ;  B a s k e tb a l l  1, 2,
3,  4 ;  B a s e b a l l  1, 2,  3,  4 ;  S o f tb a l l  4 ;  F o o tb a l l  1, 2,  
3,  4 ;  T r a c k  1, 2,  3 ;  O ly m p ia n s  3,  4 ;  S w im m in g  
T e a m  1, 2,  3,  4.
MYRNA MARIE YORK 
Winchester, Indiana 
Secondary Education major
S o c io lo g y  Club  4 ;  C o m m e rc e  Club 1, 2,  3,  4 ;  
F . T . A .  1, 2,  3,  4 ;  A urora  S ta f f  3,  4 ;  B a n d  1 ;  
O r g a n  G u ild  1, 3,  officer 2 ;  T r o j a n .
FREDA HAWK MARTIN 
Lansing, Michigan 
Elementary Education major
O r p h e u s  C hoir  1, 2,  3 ;  B a n d  officer 1;  T r i o s  2, 3 ;  
F . T . A .  2,  3 ;  Clii S i g m a  Rh o 1;  In d ia n .
KENNETH HOLLENBAUGH 
Gary, Indiana
Business Administration major
C o m m e rc e  Club 2,  3,  of ficer 4 ;  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  R e la ­
t ions  3,  4 ;  M . D . A .  1, 2,  4,  of ficer 3 ;  B a s e b a l l  1, 3 ;  
S o f t b a l l  2 ;  T r o j a n .
I'nyr Fifty riuhl
MERLE J. ROTH 
Marion, Ohio 
History major
P l a t o n i a n  Phi lo so phic a l 4 ;  M is s i o n a r y  B a n d  2,  3 ;  
Ba sk e tba l l  2 ;  T r o j a n .
BILL J. ISAACS 
Greenfield, Indiana 
History major
E n g l i s h  G ui ld  3,  officer 4 ;  H o n o r  S o c i e t y  2,  3,  4 ;  
F . T . A .  1, 4 ;  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  R e l a t i o n s  3,  officer 4 ;  
M is s io n a r y  B a n d  1, 3,  4 ;  M in is t e r ia l  B a n d  1;  
W h o ’s W h o  4 ;  G re e n e  S c h o la rs h ip  A w a r d  3.
NEIL STRAIT
New Lexington, Ohio 
Religion and Philosophy major
E n g l i s h  G ui ld  4,  officer 3 ;  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  R e la t io n s  
3 ;  P r a y e r  B a n d  officer 4 ;  M . D . A .  4 ;  Glimmer- 
ylass  S ta f f  1, 2,  of ficer 3 ;  S t u d e n t  T r i b u n a l  4 ;  
S p a rta n .
DORTHA LEE SHARKEY 
Lincoln Park, Michigan 
Home Economics major
H o m e  E c o n o m i c s  Club  1, 3,  4,  officer 2 ;  S c ie n c e  
Club 3 ;  F . T . A .  1, 2,  3 ;  P l a t o n i a n  P h il o so p h ic a l 
4 ;  S p a r ta n .
HAROLD KEECH 
Spring Lake, Michigan 
Music Education major
O r p h e u s  C h o ir  1, 2,  3,  4 ;  Chance l  Choir  1;  O r ­
c h e s t ra  2,  3,  4 ;  Q u a r t e t s  3,  4 ;  O l iv e t ia n s  4 ;  
M u s ic  E d u c a to r s  2,  3,  4 ;  “ O ” Club  1, 2,  3,  4 ;  
I n d i a n ;  F o o tb a l l  2,  3,  4 ;  T r a c k  1, 2, 3,  4 ;  S w i m ­
m in g  T e a m  1, 2,  3,  4 ;  E n g l i s h  G uil d  4 ;  M . D .A .  
4 ;  S w i m m i n g  C o ach  3,  4 ;  T r a c k  Co ach 4.
LYLE KRUMRIE 
Houston, Minnesota 
History major
P u b li c  A ffa i rs  Club 1, of ficer 2,  3,  4 ;  S p a r t a n ;  
M in is te r ia l  Fe l lo w sh ip  1;  M is s i o n a r y  B a n d  4 ;  
Glimmcrglass  S t a f f  2,  3,  4.
> •
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FRED MAC MILLAN
Alberton, Prince Edward Island, Canada
Religion major
E a s t e r n  N a z a r e n e  Col lege  1, 2 ;  O r p h e u s  C h o ir  3,  
Chapla in  4 ;  I n d i a n s  3,  4.
CHARLES RICHARD FRY 
Bourbonnais, Illinois 
Biological Science major
E n g l i s h  G uild  1 ;  S c i e n c e  Club  4 ;  M . D .A .  1 ;  B a s ­
k e tba ll  1 ;  B a s e b a l l  1 ;  T r o j a n .
ROBERT A. BASHAM 
North East, Maryland 
Music Education major
E a s t e r n  N a z a r e n e  College  1;  O r p h e u s  C h o ir  3,  4 ,  
Apo ll o  C h o ir  2 ;  B a n d  4 ;  O r c h e s t r a  4 ;  O r g a n  Guild 
p res id en t  3 ;  Q u a r t e t s  2,  3 ;  M usic  E d u c a to rs
2, 3,  4.
SHIRLEY WATKINS 
Sebring, Ohio
Elementary Education major
E a s t e r n  N a z a r e n e  C ol lege  1, 2,  3 ;  E n g l i s h  Guild 4 ;  
S c i e n c e  Clu b  4 ;  F . T . A .  3,  4 ;  Aurora  S ta f f  3, 4 ;  
T r o j a n .
MARGARET WRIGHT
Coshocton, Ohio
Business Administration major
H o m e  E c o n o m i c s  Clu b  2,  3,  officer 4 ;  C om m erc e  
Club 2,  3,  officer 4 ;  F . T . A .  1, 2 ;  Climmergtass 
S ta f f  1, 2,  3,  4 ;  Class  officer 4 ;  B a n d  1, 2,  3, 
of ficer 4 ;  S p a r t a n ;  B u s i n e s s  A dm in is tra t io n  D e ­
p a r tm en t  A ss is ta n ts h ip  4.
TED RYPCZYNSKI 
Blue Island, Illinois 
Religion major
M in is t e r ia l  B a n d  1, 2,  3,  4 ;  Glititwicrylass S ta f f  
2,  3,  4 ;  C lass officer 1;  S p a rta n .
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CHARLES WESLEY OSBORNE 
Hollywood, Florida 
Religious Education major
O rp h e u s  C h o ir  4 ;  Apollo C hoir 1, 2
1, 2,  3 ;  E n g l i s h  Guild  pres id ent  3,  4 ;-----------------„
B a n d  4 ;  M in is ter ia l  Fe l lo w ship  1,  2 ,  3 ,  4 ;  M . D . A
3 ;  Glimmerglass  S t a f f  3 ;  A urora  S t a f f  3 ;  S p a r ta n
O r c h e s t r a
M is s io n ary
WAYNE SPEAKMAN 
Sebring, Ohio 
Theology major
E a s t e r n  N a z a r e n e  C ol lege  1 ;  O r p h e u s  C h o ir  2,  3, 
p res ident  4 ;  B a n d  3,  4 ;  Q u a r t e t s  2,  4 ;  B r a s s  C h o ir  
3,  4 ;  P s y c h o lo g y  Club 3 ;  P l a t o n ia n  P h il o so p h ic a l 
4 ;  M in is te r ia l  B a n d  1, 2,  3,  4 ;  C la ss  officer 4 ;  
“ O ” Club 3,  4 ;  B a s k e tb a l l  1, 2,  3,  4 ;  F o o tb a l l  3 ;  
T r a c k  2 ;  In d ia n .
PATSY SEELY FRY
Bourbonnais, Illinois
Elementary Education major
F . T . A .  1 ;  W . R . A .  1 ;  F i b r a r y  A ss is ta n tsh ip s  3,  4 ;  
S p a r t a n .
ROBERT W. LATHAM 
Brazil, Indiana 
Theology major
M in is t e r ia l  B a n d  2,  3,  4.
MARLENE BEAN 
Cardington, Ohio 
Chemistry major
H o m e  E c o n o m i c s  Clu b  2 ;  S c ie n c e  Club 3,  officer 
4 ;  H o n o r  S o c ie t y  2,  3 ;  P l a t o n i a n  P h il o so p h ic a l 4 ;  
G lim m erylass  S ta f f  3.
EVERETT L. HOLMES
Springdale, Ohio
Business Administration major
C o m m e rc e  Club  1, 2,  3,  4 ;  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Re la t io n s  
4 ;  M in is t e r ia l  Fe l low sh ip  4,  officer 3 ;  Glimmer- 
glass S ta f f  2,  3,  4.
1
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FRANK COLEMAN 
Bourbonnais, Illinois 
Speech major
M in is t e r ia l  B a n d  4 ;  Debates .
RAY GIBSON 
Poole, Kentucky 
Theology major
M is s io n a r y  B a n d  1, 2,  3 ;  M i n i s t e r i a l  Fe l low sh ip  
1, 2,  3,  4.
JAMES CALVERT
Columbus, Ohio
Religion and Philosophy major
P l a t o n i a n  P h il o so p h ic a l 3,  4 ;  M in is t e r ia l  B a n d  
1, 2,  3,  4 ;  S p a r ta n .
BONNIE JUNE KING 
Windfall, Indiana 
Elementary Education major
F r a n k f o r t  P i l g r i m  C ol lege  1, 2 ;  S c i e n c e  Club  4 ;  
F . T . A .  3,  4 ;  M i s s i o n a r y  B a n d  3,  4 ;  S p a r ta n .
BERTRAM JERRY ROGERS 
Fulton, Illinois 
Chemistry major
B a n d  2,  3 ;  B r a s s  C h o ir  3 ;  S c i e n c e  Club 3,  4 ;  
H o n o r  S o c ie ty  3,  4 ;  P l a t o n i a n  P h il o so p h ic a l 2,  3,  4.
FRANKLIN D. GARTON 
Muncie, Indiana 
Psychology major
Orp h e u s  C h o ir  2,  3 ;  C hance l  Cho ir  1;  Psycholo gy 
Club  2,  3,  4 ;  M in is ter ia l  B a n d  1, 2,  3,  4 ;  M . D .A .  
1, 2 ;  Gliinmcrijlass S ta f f  2 ;  S o f t b a l l  2.
D. GEORGE DUNBAR 
Lethbridge Alberta, Canada 
Postgraduate
O r p h e u s  C h o ir  4.
DWIGHT ZENTZ
Kankakee, Illinois
Business Administration major
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FAITH HEMMETER 
Medina, Ohio
Elementary Education major
So c io lo g y  Clu b  of ficer 4j  F . T . A .  1, 2 ,  3 ,  4 ;  M i s ­
s io n a ry  B a n d  1, 2,  3,  of ficer 4 ;  W . R . A .  4 ;  B a s k e t ­
ball  2 ;  S p a r t a n .
EDWIN L. BATEMAN 
South Bend, Indiana 
Music Education major
A p o llo  C h o ir  3 ,  4 ,  of ficer 2 ;  C h a n c e l  C h o ir  1 ;  
M u s i c  E d u c a to r s  3,  4 ;  O ly m p ia n s  4 ;  F . T . A .  1.
MARIAN MINOR 
Kokomo, Indiana 
Elementary Education major
E n g l i s h  G uild  4 ;  H o n o r  S o c i e t y  2,  3,  4 ;  F . T . A .  
2 ,  3,  of ficer 4 ;  M i s s i o n a r y  B a n d  1 ;  GUmmerglass 
S ta f f  1, 2 ,  3 ;  A urora  S ta f f  3 ;  S p a r t a n .
ROGER LEONARD 
Bradley, Illinois 
Theology major
M is s i o n a r y  B a n d  1 ;  S p a r t a n .
Seniors
JACK W. CLARK 
Mishawaka, Indiana 
Church Music major
Orp h e u s  C h o ir  1, officer 2,  3,  pres ident  4 ;  H o n o r  
S o c i e t y  3,  4 ;  M in i s t e r i a l  B a n d  2,  4 ;  Spartan .
ARTHUR J. WHITTINGTON 
Whittington, Illinois 
Mathematics major
LYLE SCHOENWETTER 
Columbus, Wisconsin 
Religion and Philosophy major
H o n o r  S o c i e t y  2,  3,  4 ;  P l a t o n i a n  Ph i lo sop h ic a l  
officer 2,  4,  p res id en t  3 ;  M i n i s t e r i a l  B a n d  1 ; 
T r o j a n .
PHYLLIS JOHNSON 
Clarendon Hills, Illinois 
Zoology major
B a n d  2 ,  4 ;  H o m e  E c o n o m i c s  Clu b  2 ;  S c i e n c e  
Club  2,  4 ;  M i s s i o n a r y  B a n d  2 ,  4 ;  T r o j a n .
HOLLAND REIDEL 
Altoona, Wisconsin 
Theology major
M in is te r ia l  Fe l lo w sh ip  2,  4,  officer 3.
REBEKAH HOLSTEIN 
West Palm Beach, Florida 
English major
Apol lo C h o ir  2 ;  C h an ce l C h o ir  1 ;  O r g a n  Guild 2 
M u s i c  E d u c a to r s  2 :  E n g l i s h  G ui ld  3,  4,  officer 2 
S c i e n c e  Clu b  4 ;  b . T . A .  4 ;  W . R . A .  3,  officer 2 
Glirnmerglass S ta f f  2,  officer 1 ;  A urora  S ta f f  2,  4 
S p a r t a n .
I ’agr  S i x t y  f o u r
EUGENE A. SNIDER 
Lawrenceville, Illinois 
Biological Sciences major
S c i e n c e  Club 1, 2,  3,  4 ;  L a b o r a t o r y  A ss is ta n tsh ip  
3,  4 ;  T r o j a n .
RUTH PLUNKERT 
Hanover, Pennsylvania 
Elementary Education major
E a s t e r n  N a z a r e n e  Coll ege  1, 2 ;  Psy c h o lo g y  Club 
3 ;  F . T . A .  3,  4.
DAVID M. WEISE
Des Moines, Iowa 
Business Administration major
D r a k e  U n i v e r s i ty  1 ;  C o m m e rc e  Clu b  2,  3 ;  I n d i a n  
2 ,  3,  4.
ELIZABETH MAYES 
Hamilton, Ohio 
Elementary Education major 
F . T . A .  officer 2,  3 ;  In d ia n .
RAYMOND HOSKINS 
Dwight, Illinois 
Religion major
H o n o r  S o c i e t y  1, 2 ,  3,  4 ;  M in is te r ia l  B a n d  2,  3 ;  
T r o j a n .
MARIE REDMAN 
Portland, Indiana 
Home Economics major
H o m e  E c o n o m i c s  C lu b  2,  4,  of ficer 3 ;  M i s s i o n ­
a r y  B a n d  3.
P a g e  S ix ty - j i v e
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CLARENCE LYKINS 
Dayton, Ohio 
Theology major
D e b a t e  1, p r es id e n t  2 ;  M in i s t e r i a l  Fe ll ow sh ip  
1, 2,  3,  4 ;  A urora  S t a f f  1.
J. REX EATON 
Frankfort, Indiana 
Religion major
M i s s i o n a r y  B a n d  1 ;  M in is te r ia l  Fe l low sh ip ,  officer 
1, 2,  4,  p res id en t  3 ;  Glimmerglass S ta f f  3,  4 ;  
Traff ic  M a n a g e r  4.
MILES A. SIMMONS, JR.
Columbus, Ohio
Religion and Philosophy major
Apo llo  C h o ir  1, 2,  3 ;  C h an ce l C h o ir  4 ;  “ O ”  Club 
4 ;  T r o j a n ;  B a s k e th a l l  1, 2 ;  Ba se h a l l  2,  3 ;  S o f tb a l l  
3,  4 ;  F o o tb a l l  1;  Psy c h o lo g y  Clu b  3 ;  P la t o n ia n  
Ph i lo sop h ica l  3,  officer 4 ;  M in is te r ia l  B a n d  3.
RUTH WILHOYTE 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Music Education major
C o n s e r v a t o r y  o f  M u s i c ,  C i n c in n a t i  1, 2 ;  Apol lo 
C h o ir  3,  4 ;  O r g a n  G uild  3,  4 ;  Q u a r t e t s  3 ;  M u s ic  
E d u c a to r s  3,  4 ;  E n g l i s h  Guild  4 ;  F . T . A .  3,  4 ;  
W . R . A .  4 ;  S p a r ta n .
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PRISCILLA JUNE WOODS 
Columbus, Ohio 
Elementary Education major 
Apo ll o  C h o ir  1 ;  F . T . A .  11 4 ;  
W . R . A .  1, 3 ;  Q u e e n ’s C o u r t  4 ;  
D r i l l  T e a m  3, 4 ;  In d ia n .
CLAUDE SMITH 
Murphysboro, Illinois 
Theology major 
M .D .A . i.
ROGER DEAL 
Peoria, Illinois 
Music Education major
f ’agr S i x t y  i i x
nMARILYN ELIZABETH CONRAD 
Hammond, Indiana 
Elementary Education major
H o m e  E c o n o m ic s  Club  4 ;  E n g l i s h  Guild  2,  officer 
3,  4 ;  S c i e n c e  Club 2 ;  F . T . A .  1, 2,  officer 3,  4 ;  
Chi S ig m a  R h o  2 ;  M is s io n a r y  B a n d  3,  4 ;  Aurora  
S t a f f  2,  3,  4 ;  S t u d e n t  T r i b u n a l  4 ;  B a s k e tb a l l
1, 2,  3 ;  S o f t b a l l  1, 2,  3 ;  T r a c k  3 ;  S p a rta n .
JOHN ROSE 
Portsmouth, Ohio 
Chemistry major
S c i e n c e  Club 1, 2,  3,  4 ;  “ O ”  Club 2,  3, 4 ;  B a s ­
ke tbal l  1, 2,  3, 4 ;  B a s e b a l l  1, 2,  3 ;  S o f tb a l l  2,  3 ;  
T r o j a n .
RONALD BRYANT 
Ironton, Ohio 
Theology major
EUGENE L. INMAN 
Saginaw, Michigan 
Biological Science major
DOROTHY ESTELLE 
Bay City, Michigan 
Elementary Education major
E n g l i s h  Guild  2,  officer 3, 4 ;  S c i e n c e  Club 2, 
officer 3,  4 ;  H o n o r  S o c ie ty  3, 4 ;  F . T . A .  2,  3, 
p res id en t  4 ;  W h o ’s W h o  4 ;  S t u d e n t  C o u n c i l  3 ;  
A urora  S ta f f  1, 2,  e d i to r  3 ;  T r o j a n .
DONALD PAUL RAY 
Clinton, Illinois 
Elementary Education major
DELORIS JOAN BRYAN 
Blue Island, Illinois 
Philosophy and Spanish majors 
E n g l is h  Guild  2 ;  H o n o r  
S o c i e t y  3 ;  P la to n ia n  
Ph i lo sop h ica l  3, p res ident  4;- 
W h o ’s W h o  4.
Seniors
DON DUFF
Middletown, Ohio
Business Administration major
S c i e n c e  C lu b  1 ;  C o m m e rc e  C lu b  1, 2,  3,  4,
p res id en t  4; Chi S i g m a  R h o  2, 3 ;  M . D .A .  1, 2,  
3,  4 ;  G lim m erglass  S ta f f  1, 2,  3,  4 ;  B u s i n e s s  M a n ­
ag e r  3 ;  A urora  S t a f f  4 ;  F o o d  P l a n n i n g  Co m m it tee  
4 ;  C h a irm a n  M o c k  P o l it ica l  R a l l y  3 ;  W h o ’s 
W h o  4.
HORACE RISHEL 
Vicksburg, Michigan 
History major
B a n d  1 ;  E n g l i s h  Guild  3,  4 ;  C o m m e rc e  Club 1, 2, 
officer 3 ;  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  R e la t io n s  1, 2 ,  3, 4 ;  P l a ­
to n ia n  P h il o so p h ic a l 3 ;  A urora  S ta f f  3 ;  S p artan .
MARILYN KEELER BOWERS 
Columbus, Ohio 
Music Education major
O rp h e u s  C h o ir  3,  4 ;  O r g a n  Guild  officer 3,  4 ;  
T r i o  2 ;  M u s ic  E d u c a t o r s  3,  4 ;  S c i e n c e  Clu b  3 ;  
H o n o r  S o c i e t y  3,  4 ;  W . R . A .  2,  p res id ent  3 ;  W h o ’ s 
W h o  4 ;  S t u d e n t  C oun cil  3 ;  Q u e e n ’s C our t  3,  
T ip -O f f  Q u e e n  4 ;  S p a r t a n .
FRANK BOWERS 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Chemistry major
S c i e n c e  C lu b  2,  4 ,  officer 3 ;  H o n o r  S o c i e t y  2,  4,  
officer 3 ;  M . D . A .  2 ,  p res ident  3 ;  W h o ’s W h o  4 ;  
S tu d e n t  C o u n c i l  1, 3,  4 ;  Cla ss  p res id en t  1, officer 
2,  4 ;  S p a r t a n  officer 3 ;  B a s k e tb a l l  2 ;  Ba se ba l l  
1, 2; G re e n e  Sc h o la rs h ip  2 ;  C h e m is t r y  Ass istant-  
ship 3,  4.
DON PECKAM 
Edwardsvillo, Illinois 
Theology major
FRANK DENINC.ER 
Chicago, Illinois 
Religion major
MARGARET BEINOR 
Kankakee, Illinois 
English major
l'ii(/r S t* ly  i if/ht
Left to right: Prof. Hopkins, K. Sheffer, C. James, C. Schrum, M. Hall, R. Angles, A. 
Davis, D. Armstrong.
Junior Class
This year we entered the path to the more realistic, rational, 
upperclassman world, a path to specialization. We began to seek for 
knowledge in our major field. We strove to develop self-confidence 
and poise which we must possess to face a demanding world.
We had looked forward to our junior retreat ever since our fresh­
man year. Imagine cutting classes for a day of fun with faculty 
approval! After serving us a hearty breakfast, the seniors bade us 
farewell, and we started towards Turkey Run State Park. Here we 
spent the day hiking, playing tennis, horseback riding, and enjoying 
the scenic beauty of the park. After a feast in the banquet room 
that evening, we rounded out the day with a hayride . . . the end 
of a perfect day, and the beginning of a busy and important year.
As the year draws to a close, we realize that we will soon be 
seniors and completing our college careers. With eagerness we await 
the day when we shall take our places as the campus leaders.
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Delores Armstrong Clyde Jackson Connie Zachary Chuck James
John Hursh Wayne Tate Carmen Steininger Ron Angles
Gordon Dawes, Jr. 
Anita Birchard Reglin
Geraldine Foster 
Wayne Gieselman
Carlton Wood Evelyn Krohe
Janet Lawhead Joe Bennington
mm *
Merwyn Matson 
Gene Shea
Elizabeth Janco 
Maurice Howe
Richard Converse 
Ruth Helms
Terry Curtis 
Betty Bowman
Larry Jiminez 
Agnes Whitman
Sharon Mace 
John Wilson
Robert Kuhn 
Dave Oberlander
Ortive Welch 
Betty Langdon
P a ge  S e v e n ty - o n e
Sally Davis 
Martin Arni
Clifford Rife 
Arlene Miller
Loreta Fraley Johnson 
Phil Petrie
A
Cliff Everett 
Ray Taylor
Phil Richardson 
Gene Cline
l  pt, vt
Don Schlegel 
Violet Neehouse
I 'nffc S e v e n t y  tw o
Gloria Burggraf 
Martha Reed
Gilbert Mowers 
Jerry Short
i
Linda Luttrell 
Eleanor Ediger
Joy Mangum 
John Reeves
Carolyn Birchard 
Keith Sheffer
^  Ifirs
%
Marisue Card 
Stanley McRoberts
Phil Walters 
Velma Whisler
Jo Ann Fraley 
Bob McCannon
Keith Johnson 
Miriam Hall
«*■
1
I
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Shirley Truax 
Tonya Beals
% &
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Sharon Wilfong 
Devere Thornton
Earl Hinch 
James Stanford
James Brian 
Ken Noonan
Ina Niccum 
Donna Hester
Marilyn Cassels 
Carl Gorslin
Elvin Leichty 
Ruth Wyse
Ellen Knight 
Floyd Van Weeldon
Evelyn Gray 
Bobbie Cummings
Don Braselton 
Dale Martin
I*tty* St*i r u t y  f o u r
Front Row: Dr. Gardner, F. Lee. Back Row: D. Lytle, K. Swan, L. Mace, G. Davidson.
Sophomore Class
We returned to O.N.C. this year with new enthusiasm to prepare ourselves to 
travel life’s pathway. We had successfully completed the first part of our college 
career, and were no longer hesitant about college life.
It was our turn to initiate the freshmen, and to put them in their place as 
we had been put in our place last year. After our planned sneak initiation attack, we 
hoisted the flag of friendship, and hospitality prevailed at the party with which we 
concluded the day’s activities.
W e thought we were taking our freshman orientation tests over until someone 
told us that these second tests were called “Sophomore Achievement Tests”. They 
were a series of tests in the fields of general culture, contemporary affairs, English, 
and general achievement. The results of these tests were used to guide us in our final 
choice of a major and in planning our upper division program.
At last, we have completed half of our college career, and we look forward to 
next year when we will be upperclassmen. Our first two years have been exciting 
and full of fun, but we anticipate an even greater future at O.N.C.
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Barbara Scott
r^ y
Don Lytle 
Margaret Ay lor
Joann Kissock 
Phillip Miller
Marilyn Triinble 
Lila Owens
Joy Pavy 
Alberta Fell
Russell Downs
Jerry Ferree
f < .  ...
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Jackie Munroe 
Richard Bethge
Bernard Marklund 
Shirfcy Sanderson
Helen Carwile Galloway
Donna McFall 
Sam Mayhugh
Paul H arlzler  
Louise  Parker
Hank Reeves 
Ora Lee Shaff
Nancy Jellison 
Pat Thornton
Barbara 
Stirratt Fees
Ruth Swain
Connie Hoffman 
Delores C'avins
Marshall Everakes
Lorena Sinnard
Shirley Singleton Donna Larrance 
Carolyn Vore Ella Jane Reynolds
Barbara Sass 
Ila Rae Nichols
Denice Sherrill 
David Canen
Ron Thill
P a g e  S e v en ty - s ev en
Frances Myers
TJerry Sigler
James Bohi Paul Pence
Doris Bingamin June Whitkanack
Beth Hatcher 
John Sykes
Elwood Kappen 
Bob Keeton
Edna Roach
t 5  +
Carolyn Dean
Jl vl
Charles Kidd 
Harold Gillespey
Don Ingram 
Harry Miles
Pat Daniels 
Larry Ellerhoff
Roy McMahan 
Ardell Colton
Juanita Slack
k V ‘A 
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I ' o g r  S r v r n f  y r i g h t
Omer Beeching Gene Davidson
Carolyn Wilson
Larry Hendricker Janyce Starkey
Jeff Brock Ray Mclnturff
Andrew Bruce 
Sharon Jakobitz
Stewart Storer 
Daveta Bryan
Anna Ruth Sterne
J r .
P a ge  S e v e n ty - n i n e
}Herbert Hall
Norman Stilson 
Ken Swan
Ernest Pennington 
Beulah Sanders
Troy Pence 
Donna Ewing
Byron Buker 
John Wyman
Larry Hanselman
Dale Galloway
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Lawrence Hanson Norman Chandler 
Wayne Hollenbaugh Bill Marsh
Fredrick Ahlemann Jim Ewers
Jack Procter Kay Fiedler
Helen Highland
f'oar I'.whty
Frances Drake Shirley Beeching 
Marvin Krohe Shirley DeLambert
Paul Cunningham David Gillette
Elnora Croley Mariruth Meyer
Donna Diehl Lee Bolland
Jeanette Ledyard
&
Gladys Heartley 
James Kesler
Norman White 
Bob Stiles
Jim Kidd 
Bobbie Hunter
Betsy Roe 
Fred Lee
Ray Huff
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Boyd Fees
Herb Conard
Joann Shields
Larry Kennedy
Charlene Jarvis
Ron McDonald
Sandra Lancaster
Gene Collier
LaVonda Mace
Dorothy Christenson
Janet Sirrine
Darla Short
Jim Erwin
David Culross
Sidney Shipman
Arthur Knoodle
Paul Short
Norman Smith
James Edwards
Chuck Millhuff
o
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Seated : G. Johnson, D. Bowman. Standing: S. Williams, I. Allis, D. Diehl, Prof. Lidell.
Freshman Class
So this is college—a new day for us! We arrived on campus with ipixed emotions. We tried 
to deny the little pang of homesickness, and entered whole-heartedly into college life.
After the hectic week of orientation and registration, our friends, the sophomores, presented 
us green beanies to wear until initiation. Then our fatal day came, and we found out who our 
real friends were—why, the sophomores, of course! Who else would awaken us at 4 :00  a.m. with 
horns, drums, sirens, and banging of pans and doors? Under their direction we took our morning 
exercise on the football field while singing our favorite song, “I’m a Silly Little Freshman”. It 
was cold, wet, and windy, but the sophomores had no sympathy. We cleaned the campus and 
then the seemingly heartless sophomores relented and gave us a party. Finally we were full- 
fledged members of Olivet’s family.
After initiation we settled down to participate in the activities of the college year. We laboured 
through Old and New Testament, Social Science, and English, while we smothered the desire 
to drop those hardest courses. At last it has all paid off, and soon we will be sophomores.
This was our “green” year. We look back and smile at the happy and unhappy memories, and 
dream of three more successful years of college life.
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Gloria Ford 
Connie Logsdon 
Judy Ellis 
Don Welk 
Sandra McCoy
Roger McMurrin 
Janice Phillips 
Bill Baker 
Shirley Collier 
Clyda Ruth Henson
Joy Martini 
Phyllis Frye 
Jean Holloway 
Margie Morrison 
Robert Deckard
Eliza Cornett 
Tom Kenison 
Evelyn Antrim 
Eneatha Allen 
Barbara Morris
Fred Stufflebeam 
Joyce Basham 
Marieta Rife 
Joyce Adams 
Sam Gowan
Pat Dickey 
Marlene Baker 
Davette Craw 
Daniel Reader 
Virginia Trees
I'afjr  fH yhty fo u r
Della Liskey 
Ridgeley Ireland 
Jackie Kerr 
Doris Smith 
John Miranda
Brenda Starr 
Emma Langhorst 
Larry Harshman 
Emma Fetters 
Yvonne Owens
Lowell Thomas 
Roberta Claussen 
Esther Judy 
Robert Bentley 
Eileen Bateman
Mary Lee Hunsley 
Ralph Hill 
Ann Laymon 
Virginia Rexroth 
Russell Hardyman
Pat Tyler 
Phyllis McKnight 
Harold Gortner 
Gail Williams 
Carol Unfried
Richard Croxen 
Jeanne Eckley 
Ruby Krohe 
Sam Starnes 
Faith Reynolds
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Tom Thompson 
Sally Stivison 
Naomi Shearrer 
Fred Wcghorst 
Lucille Nelson
Mary Ann Lindquist 
Dick Cornelius 
David Fowler 
Ellen Henson 
Allen Zurchcr
Carrol Aslinger 
Phyllis Potter 
Sharon Peterson 
Donna Weber 
Rose Marie Morris
Marilyn Densford 
Vera Girard 
Martha Stitzle 
Wanda McDowell 
Joyce Cole
Eleanor McClary 
Richard Unger 
Ida Allis 
Dorothy Diehl 
Gwen Johnson
Janette Davidson 
Carol Orava 
Barbara Stonefish 
Don Harris 
Leslie Neufeld
Phyllis Lukehart 
Robert Brock 
Elizabeth Tubbs 
Darlene Longcor 
Carmen Wenger
Dorothy Stark 
Roberta Cosner 
Joyce Murphy 
Lilace Agren 
Marilyn LeVee
Teddy West 
Sidne Oden 
Steven Stilwell 
Earl Hardyman 
Wanda Nichols
Betty Ottwell 
Wes Robbins 
Martha Anne Baith 
Nancy Emrick 
George Baker
Keith Powell 
Sharon Stalions 
Lois Allison 
Ron Nees 
Virginia Morford
Linda Leininger 
Karen Wright 
Theodore Griffin 
Arlene Stiegman 
Pat Donovan
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Jicth North  
K enneth M artin  
Hollarirl Lew is  
Gloria Hickard  
D onna M organ  
I'.ioharfl Jones  
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Marilyn Baker 
Marilyn Sharp 
Violet Smith 
Anda Fisher 
Dale Patchett 
David Jones
David Bowman 
Roger Oherdicr 
Dorothy Fikc 
Don Shearrer 
Mary Ann Pierce 
Margaret Millage
Gail Ramig 
James York 
Kwan Yung Kang 
Leola I lay 
Donna Dye 
Allen Fairchild
Grace Wibcrt 
Darel Grothaus 
Donna Spore 
Marian Showers 
Mike Roseman 
Audrey Arucson
Lincoln Dorsey 
Ava Smith 
Nancy Verlac 
Gerald Alspaugh 
JoAnn Sprague 
Louise Wallis
Charles Baith 
Bob Fladseth 
Leon James 
Doris Collins 
Richard Hieb
James Roach 
Lee Kern 
Lyle Derby 
Don Nelson 
Sue Conrad 
John Thompson
Barbara Anderson 
Charlene Miller 
Maurice Long 
Sam Feich 
George Cook 
Mable Blackman
Dennis Smith 
Warren Smith 
Phyllis Faries 
Helen Derby 
Dave Humble 
Clarence Davidson
Robert Merriman 
Marvin Anderson 
Delbert Rogers 
Norman Carroll 
Paul Harsh 
Martha Jacobs
Ken Parr 
Marilyn Hawk 
Thurl Mann 
Dee Jones 
Scott Williams 
Sandra Morgan
Theological Certificate 
and 
Ministerial Studies
Robert Scott 
Senior
Virgil FoxPaul Aurand Walter Williams Delbert Lash Earl Olson Ray Schermerhom
There are two special courses offered for ministers in the Division of Religion 
and Philosophy. The Theological Certificate course is for those who qualify for 
college entrance but who wish to finish their course of study in three years. This 
course, consisting of ninety-six hours, places its main emphasis on subjects in 
Bible and theology, but includes courses in English, psychology, speech, philos­
ophy, music, and history.
The Ministerial Studies Program is the other course offered for ministerial 
candidates. This is an adult education program designed for those who do not 
meet college entrance requirements. This course is constructed to m eet the 
requirements for a district preacher’s license.
The two groups organize together for their social activities. The main activity 
of the year is the annual spring banquet.
Officers for the year were Robert Scott, president; W alter Williams, vice­
president; and John Abshcar, secretary-treasurer. Professor R. L . Lunsford was 
faculty sponsor.
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Summer Representatives
The Trebletones traveled throughout 
all the states of the Educational Zone 
this past year, and plan to tour district 
assemblies this summer. The trio also 
appeared, representing the college, at 
the indoor camp meeting in Indianapo­
lis, the Tri-State Holiness Convention in 
Ashland, Kentucky, and at the District 
Young People’s Banquet in Lansing, 
Michigan. Members of the trio are Mari­
lyn Jean Kremer, Milwaukee, W iscon­
sin; Martha Ann Reed, Hull, Illinois; 
and Linda Lee Luttrell, Oakland City, 
Indiana.
Marilyn Jean  Krem er, Martha Ann Reed, Linda L ee  Luttrell
The King’s Heralds Quartet toured the 
states of Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, and 
Ohio this past year. They also sang for 
several revival series. The boys are to 
travel throughout the Educational Zone 
this summer. The members of the quartet 
are Jack Proctor, Danville, Illinois; Keith 
Powell, Huntington, Indiana; Dave Bow­
man, Indianapolis, Indiana; and Dave 
Ingalls, Des Moines, Iowa.
Jack  Proctor, Keith Powell, D ave Bowman, D ave Ingalls
The Carolaires, a newly formed trio 
this year, are planning to represent the 
college this summer throughout the 
Zone. They are Elizabeth Ann Hatcher, 
Detroit, Michigan; Roberta Cosner, 
Three Rivers, Michigan; and Ina Niccum, 
Elkhart, Indiana.
Elizabeth Ann H atcher, R oberta Cosner, Ina Niccum
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in Clubs and 
Organizations
STU D EN T
President Jim Bedsworth diligently dictates to Carolyn Birchard, secretary, as 
Charles Beatty, treasurer, signs requisitions.
The Golden Anniversary activities and 
the increased pace of student functions 
have made the 1957-58 Student Council 
Olivet’s busiest student organization. 
The members served as guides for tours 
of the campus' during the open house 
held for Kankakeeland, and have played 
hosts to all guests for the Lyceum pro­
grams. Planning an all-school activity for 
each weekend is no easy task, but Presi­
dent Jim Bedsworth has kept the week­
ends full of entertainment for all. Under 
his leadership, and with the help of the 
other council members, Olivet students 
have enjoyed an activity-packed year.
The officers this year were Jim Beds- 
worth, president; Charles Beatty, treas­
urer; Carolyn Birchard, secretary and 
Dr. Cotner, sponsor.
F a c u l t y  a d v i s e r  D r. 
C otner ,  takes time out. 
to h ave  (un with S tu ­
dent Council  m em bers  
Jim and Jo y ce .
I 'uye  N i n e t y  j o u r
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First Row: D. Lytle, G. Garvin, C. Birchard, J. Bedsworth, C. Beatty, Dr. Cotner, J. 
Diehl.
Second Row: Z. Hawkins, R. North, D. Diehl, D. Reiss, S. Davis, C. Bowers, K. Swan, 
J. Hursh, K. Sheffer, W. Williams, S. Williams, J. Mangum, C. James, M. Bryant.
COUNCIL
Chuck
TH E
Professor Strickler
Sally
AURORA  
S T A F F
The AURORA office is a busy place 
for those working on the staff. Here, 
with the clatter of typewriters, head­
aches, worries, and general confusion the 
AURORA has been produced.
It has been a pleasure and a privilege 
to work with the nineteen fifty-eight 
staff, Mrs. Demaray, and Prof. Strickler. 
Their whole-hearted cooperation has 
been an inspiration to the editor. I wish 
to express to them my appreciation for 
devoting their time to a time-consuming 
job.
S a l l y  D a v is
I'uyr N in rty  s ix Mrs. Demaray
Leola Hay, Sue Conrad, Mac Delbridge, Sharon Mace.
Becky Holstein, Eunice Herrmann, Ora Lee Shaff
P a g e  N in e ty - s eve n
Beth North, Myrna York, Billie Stephens, Shirley Watkins, 
Ina Niccum, Keith Powell.
Roger McMurrin, Don Braselton, Gene Davidson.
ED ITO RIA L STA FF
Editor-in-Chief ............................................................... Sally Davis
Assistant Editor........................................................ Mac Delbridge
Division Editors:
Personnel.............................................................Billie Stephens
Shirley Watkins, Myrna York
Campus L ife ...................................................................... Ina Niccum
Eunice Herrmann, Linda Luttrell
Clubs and Organizations.................................................. Leola Hay
Religious L ife .................................................... Marilyn Conrad
Beth North
S p o rts ................................................................................Keith Powell
Photography........................................................   Sue Conrad
L iterary .........................................................................Becky Holstein
Carolyn Birchard, Hank Reeves, Jerry Snowden
Staff Artist.........................................................................Sharon Mace
Typists ..................................................................Delores Armstrong
Ora Lee Shaff, Marisue Card, Martha Stitzle
Literary Critic........................................................ Harriet Demaray
Faculty Advisor and Photographer Dwight J. Strickler
BUSINESS STA FF
Business Manager.................................................... Chuck Nichols
Assistant Business Manager..................................Gene Davidson
Salesmen ..................................................................... Don Braselton
Darel Grothaus, Roger McMurrin
J. Mangum, Editor-in-ChiefR. North, Business Manager
Glimmerglass
H. Reeves, Sports Editor; M. Hall, Assistant Editor; 
T. Beals, Reporter.
The bi-weekly campus newspaper has had a 
fine year of getting all the scoop on the campus 
activities and covering all the latest items of 
interest to the students. Although the “Snoop 
Scoop” has had a hard time keeping up with 
Cupid, the G lim m erglass  generally has kept the 
reader abreast with the times. The paper has 
enjoyed one of its most successful years under 
the direction of Editor Joyce Mangum and Busi­
ness Manager Robert North.
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Editor-in-C hief.......................................................... Joyce Mangum
Assistant Editor............................................................. Miriam Hall
Religious Editor.......................................................Ted Rypczynski
Music Editor............................................................ Marilyn Cassells
News Editor.............................................................Jeanette Ledyard
Sports Editor...................................................................Hank Reeves
Columnists................. Marilyn Cassells, Larry Jimenez, Roberta
Hunter, Chuck Millhuff, Ted Rypczynski, 
Lyle Krumrie
Features......................Connie Zachary, Pat Dickey, Rex Eaton
Reporters. . . .Carol Unfried, Martha Bratton, Ida Allis, Judy 
Ellis, Donna Larrance, Paul Cunningham, 
Tonya Beals, Vangi Burtch, Miriam Hall, Rick 
Withrow
Typists...................................Gloria Burggraf, Delores Armstrong
Photographer Wes Robbins
Business Manager........................................................ Robert North
Assistant Business Manager...............................................Ken Ellis
Advertising Manager......................................................Byron Buker
Circulation Managers Lothair Green, Bennie Dodd
Budget-Control Manager Everett Holmes
Ad Salesmen................Cliff Everett, Leon James, Gene Woods,
Bill Baker, Fred Weghorst
Faculty Sponsor...........................................................Dr. J. F. Leist
Literary Advisor Vivian Musnug
Sports writers: R. Hunter, P. Cunningham, 
R. Withrow, C. Millhuff, B. Robinett.
Business Staff: F. Weghorst, 
L. Green, J. Sisk, B. Buker, 
K. Ellis, Assistant Business 
Manager; B. Baker, C. Ever­
ett.
Reporting Staff: J. Bedsworth, 
G. Burggraf, P. Dickey, L. 
Krumrie, N. Verlac, J. Ellis, 
V. Burtch.
Pa ge  N i n e t y - n i n e
The Student Tribunal is a 
subsidiary organization of the 
Student Council and has the 
responsibility of interpreting 
the Student Handbook and 
any disputes concerning the 
Constitution of the Student 
Body. Under the direction of 
Chairman Keith Owens and 
Adviser Dr. W illis Snowbar- 
ger, the Tribunal carried out 
the function of the judiciary 
branch of Student Govern­
ment.
The officers this year were 
Keith Owens, chairm an; Mari- 
sue Card, secretary.
Student Tribunal
Social Committee
G. Baker, S. Petrie, Z. Hawkins, B. Fees, S. Collier, W. Speakman, C. Shrum.
The Student Social Com ­
m ittee consists of two elected 
representatives fro m  e a c h  
class. Planning the m ajor a ll­
school parties designated for 
the Student Council sponsor­
ship is the responsibility of 
this committee.
“Frost Frolics” was the 
them e of the Christmas party, 
for which the M ethodist par­
ish auditorium was attrac­
tively decorated, creating an 
atm osphere of snow fantasy.
On February 14, the R e­
cital Hall was colorfully dec­
orated with hearts and arrows 
to create atmosphere for the 
them e, “Cupid’s Capers.” H i­
larious skits and musical num­
bers kept everyone in the 
V alentine mood.
The social life of the col­
lege was highlighted by these 
two m ajor parties.
C. Nichols, F. Lee, M. Trimble, C. Shrum, G. Cline, Dr. Snowbarger, K. Owens.
This year, besides taking 
the responsibility for the dis­
cipline in the men’s dormitory, 
the M .D.A. remodeled a room 
to be used as the Chapman 
Hall Prayer Room. T he offi­
cers initiated something new 
for their part in the Tip-O ff 
celebration by electing two 
coeds from the freshm an and 
sophomore classes to ride as 
the M. D . A. Sw eethearts on 
their Tip-O ff float.
The M. D. A. officers for 
this year were John Hursh, 
President; Jim  Brian, V ice 
President; Keith Owens, Sec­
retary; Phil Petrie, Treasurer; 
and Mr. M cKay, Sponsor.
.
Seated: C. Everett, N. Strait, K. Owens, D. Knotts, G. Woods, S. Petrie, D. Fowler, 
J. Hursh. Standing: R. Morrisson, J. Erwin.
Mens Dormitory Association
Women s Dormitory Association
Standing: M. Cassells. S eated : R. Wilhoyt, P. Tyler, J. Lawhead, M. Trimble, F. Hem- 
meter, C. Shrum, M. Bryant. S eated  on floor: J. Hanson, L. Mace.
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The keynote event of the 
year for the W om en’s R esi­
d e n c e  A s s o c ia t io n  w as a 
rollicking B i g - L i t t l e  Sister 
Scavenger and Treasure Hunt. 
The H unt was topped off with 
hot chili. During the Christ­
mas season, the W . R. A. 
Council planned and executed 
a Tree Trim m ing Party and a 
Dorm itory Pajam a Frolic.
Sunday evenings in W il­
liams H all Parlor took on a 
quaint and homey atmosphere 
with hymn singing and hot 
chocolate around an open fire.
During Twirp W eek, the 
W . R. A. sponsored an early 
morning brunch and an all­
school twirp hayride.
The officers this year were 
M arilyn Bryant, president; 
Marilyn Trim ble, secretary; 
and Ruth W ilhoyt, treasurer.
P a g e  O n e  H u n d r e d  O ne
Bottom  Row: M. Meyer, W. Grooms, A. Whitman, S. Collier, L. Cornett, J. Starkey, S. Watkins D Estelle. 
Second Row: J. Eckley, J. Mangum, Dr. McClain, B. Isaacs, B. McCannon, S. Mace, M. Conrad, C. Osborne,
Mrs. Demaray, J. Sprague, E. Croley. . ^ „ v  t
Third Row: B. Hatcher, M. Densford, B. Stephens, E. Williams, G. Burggraf, C. Roat, G. Foster B. King, L.
Rundberg, S. DeLambert, M. Cassells, M. Card, H. Galloway, S. Lancaster, B. Holstein S. Wilfong.
Fourth Row: M. Kremer, D. Larrance, O. Shaff, J. Lambert, C. Unfried, V. Trees, S. Jakobitz, S. Petrie, Z.
Hawkins, L. Bolland, J. Coil, S. Stallion, D. Diehl, P. Thornton, C. Birchard, K. Wright.
F ifth  Row: E. Ediger, M. Minor, N. Bassett, P. Dickey, S. Conrad, M. Aylor, C. Zachary, L. Luttrell, T. Beals,
D. Sherrill, M. Trimble, L. Hay, N. Shearrer, V. Burtch, J. Ledyard, A. Arneson.
Sixth Row: G. Baker, D. Suman, J. Kidd, D. Reedy, G. Cline, B. Ramig, L. Thomas, J. Sykes, K. Swan, H.
Keech, C. James, D. Grothaus, V. Girard.
Seventh Row: R. McMurrin, J. Bennington, S. Jakeway, D. Bowman, P. Cunningham, C. Millhuff, G. Woods,
C. Nash, F. Lee, A. Davis, J. Kesler, M. Matson, R. Oberdier.
The production of “The 
Robe,” which was a great 
success, was the big proj­
ect of the English Guild 
this year. Other activities 
of the Guild were their 
selling of mums for the 
Golden Anniversary Tip- 
Off, Christmas caroling, 
and the annual spring 
banquet. Surely it can be 
said that the English Guild 
has enjoyed an active, suc­
cessful year.
The officers this year 
were Charles Osborne, 
president; Bill Isaacs, vice­
president; Sharon Mace, 
secretary; Bob McCannon, 
treasurer; Marilyn Conrad, 
publicity chairman.
English Guild
Student Education Association
The Future Teachers of 
Olivet have organized into 
this very active club. Un­
der the leadership of Presi­
dent Dorothy Estelle the 
c lu b  has e x p e rie n ce d  
an active year. It spon­
sored the organization of 
an S. E. A. chapter in 
Manteno and started a 
library in the annex for 
the benefit of the mem­
bers.
Christmas caroling and 
a field trip to Illinois State 
Normal School of Special 
Education were also spe­
cial features for the 1957­
1938 year.
The officers this year 
w ere D o ro th y  E s te lle ,  
president; Marilyn Con­
rad, vice-president; Carol 
Boat, secretary; Byron Bu 
lor, treasurer; and Marion 
Minor, historian.
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Bottom Row: S. Mace, M. Minor, L. Rundberg, C. Roat, D. Estelle, M. Conrad, B. Buker, Dr. Groves, F.
Hemmeter, J. Hanson. . ..
Second Row: M. Morrisson, S. Stallion, D. Armstrong, ]. Starkey, R. Plunkert, S. Watkins C. Dean A. Miller, 
G. Steininger, A. Layman, K. Blackman, D. Euing, C. Henson, B. Stephens, G. Ford, V. Smith.
Third Row: B. North, D. Hest, V. Whisler, S. Stivison, C. Unfried, J. Ledyard, E. Ediger, V. Burtch, S. Truax, 
V. Girard, G. Burggraf, S. Crawford, M. Densford, D. Craw, J. Munroe. _  ^  .
Fourth Row: L. Cornett, B. Hatcher, J. Pavy, G. Hoot, L. Owens, J. Noonan, S. Petne, R. Helms, E. Krohe, 
B. King, M. York, C. Aslinger, J. Slack, J. Whitcanack.
Fifth Row: K. Wright, R. Wyse, B. Holstein, G. Baker, N. Jellison, L. Hay, J. Shields, C. Jarvis, J. Kissock, 
T. Fraley, D. Sherrill, B. Langdon, J. Lawhead, V. Trees, O. Shaff.
Sixth Row: B. Smith, G. Cline, B. McCannon, E. Hinch, C. Nash, R. Mclnturff, H. Gortner, J. Ferree, M. 
Matson, M. Howe, K. Swan, D. Reedy, B. Isaacs, R. Morrisson.
Bottom Row: Prof. Jorden, Prof. Bangs, D. Bryan, Dr. Leist, Dr. Cotner.
Second Row: Dr. Barrett, M. Bean, D. Davis, D. King, J. Sykes, M. Donaldson, B. Niccum, Prof. Lunsford 
Third Row: J. Greenlee, G. Bowers, W. Speakman, M. Lawson, C. Nash, D. Braselton.
Platonian Philosophical Society
One of the most active 
and unusual clubs on cam­
pus is the Platonian Philo­
sophical Society. The goal 
of the club is to under­
stand modern culture in 
the light of philosophy.
The activities of the 
club this year were varied. 
A series of meetings on 
Plato’s thought as related 
to Christian thought were 
held. Aesthetics domi­
nated the club’s thoughts, 
and lectures on Gothic 
architecture and scholas­
ticism, and music (from 
Beethoven to jazz) were 
given. A tour of the Kan­
kakee churches was also 
made, and on May 3rd a 
buffet supper concluded 
the club’s activities for the 
year. The speaker for the 
evening was the Rev. 
Harold Zietlow, who spoke 
on Whiteheadian philoso­
phy.
Officers for the year 
were Deloris Bryan, presi­
dent; Lyle Schoenwetter, 
vice president; Jerry Rog­
ers, secretary; and Miles 
Simmons, treasurer.
Science Club
Bottom  Row: Prof. Hobbs, Dr. Grothaus, K. Sheffer, D. Estelle, M. Bean, J . Beard, Prof. Rice, Dr. Gardner, 
Prof. Strickler.
Second Row: B. Stephens, S. Singleton, C. Hoffman, G. Baker, S. Townsend, S. Jakobitz, P. Lukehart, B. Hol­
stein, D. Smith, S. Watkins, J. Reynolds, M. Roseman.
Third Row: E. McCleary, V. Rexroth, D. Longcor, M. Hawk, P. Johnson, M. Hunsley, E. Krohe, M. Showers, 
N. Bassett.
Fourth Row: P. Dishong, G. Bryant, B. Andrews, J. Sykes, L. Derby, S. Stoer, R. Parry, B. Marsh, G. Baker. 
Fifth Row: D. King, G. Shea, G. Hartness, C. Barth, H. Reeves, M. Krohe, F. Bowers, D. Oberlander, B. Ramig. 
Sixth Row: L. Hanselman, J. Hursh, C. Nash, J. Rose, R. Thill, G. Woods, L. Hendricker, D. Ingram, G. Collier.
Field trips have domi­
nated the functions of the 
Science Club this year, one 
of which was an exciting 
trip to Chicago to see an 
operation in Cook County 
Hospital. The club also 
visited the Argonne Nu­
clear Physics Laboratories 
in Lemont, Illinois.
The officers for the year 
were Keith Johnson, presi­
dent; Jeriel Beard, vice­
president; Marlene Bean, 
secretary; Dorothy Estelle, 
treasurer; and Jerry Rog­
ers, chaplain.
Public Affairs
Early in the fall Dr. Snowbarger gave a talk on 
“Sputnik” and its effect on United States foreign pol­
icy. Some of the year’s activities included a visit to 
the Historical Society and to the Capitol in Spring- 
held, also the Lincoln Museum at New Salem, 
Illinois.
Professor Bangs addressed the club on the U. N.
Conference of Theologians and Professor Hopkins 
showed slides of places of interest which he had 
visited in Germany. _
The officers for this year were Lyle Krumrie, 
president; Donna Larrance, vice-president; Bill 
Isaacs, secretary-treasurer; and Horace Rishel, pub­
licity chairman.
Sociology Club
Bottom  Row: J. Sirrine, F. Drake, B. Scott, J. Whitkanack, J. Murphy, G. Williams, J. Mangum, B.
B. Tubbs, J. Eckley, S. Oden.
Second Row: V. Smith, J. Pavy, E. Henson, J. Sprague, B. Norris, H. Reeves, A. Whitman, L.
Fowler, R. Morris, C. Henson, D. McFall.
Third Row: M. LeVee, J. Lancaster, D. Suman, K. Wright, L. Allison, J. Martini, E . Bateman L.
Allis C. Unfried, B. Morris, S. Stivison, V. Rexroth, E. Allen, L. Leininger, M. Jacobs, M.
Fourth Row: P. Ferris, M. York, E. McKnight, D. Dye, B. Starr, W. McDowell, E. Grey, T. Beals, 
G. Ramig, V. Morford, L. Hay, G. Johnson, B. Anderson.
Fifth Row: N. Jellison, P. Tyler, W. Fort, H. Lewis, G. Bryant, J. Sykes, F. Weghorst, R. McDonald 
L. Kern, B. Stonefish, D. Longcor.
Sixth Row: A. Fairchild, T. Curtis, L. Harshman, K. Bond, L. Thomas, B. Markland, D. Unger,
B. Robinett, D. Braselton, D. Rogers, N. Shearrer.
Top Row: D. Reeder, C. Wilson, G. Dawes, J. Proctor, C. Millhuff, B. Baker, C. Nash, H. Gortner, 
E. Combs, S. Williams, J. Tuvelle.
Stephens,
Rice, D.
Parker, I. 
Morrisson. 
M. Aylor,
, D. Jones,
B. Ramig,
T. Griffen, The Sociology Club was 
very active during the 
1957-1958 school year. 
Its members attended a 
National Conference of 
Christians and Jews, and 
visited the Women’s Pris­
on at Dwight, Illinois.
They participated in 
the Tip-Off activities by 
entering a float in the 
parade, and concluded the 
year with a hayride and 
wiener roast. The officers 
of this year’s club were, 
Agnes Whitman, presi­
dent; Bill Leonard, vice­
president; Larry Rice,
secretary - treasurer; and 
Dave Fowler, publicity 
chairman. Professor Parr 
and Professor Curl were 
advisers for the group.
Bottom  Row : Dr. Snowbarger, C. Nash, H. Rishel, L. Krumrie, D. Larrance, B. Isaacs, Prof. Humble. 
Second Row : C. James, D. Armstrong, J. Lawhead, C. Birchard.
Third Row: T. Curtis, K. Owens, J. Proctor, H. Reeves, B. Robinett, E. Combs, W. Fort.
Fourth Row: D. Peckham, M. Howe, W. Oler, E . Holmes, D. Unger, L. Hanson, L. Thomas, K. Young.
Commerce
Club
The Annual Business Men’s Conference sponsored 
by the Commerce Club proved again this year to be 
a big success. Gordon Olsen, a successful business­
man of Eugene, Oregon, was the main speaker. 
Other special speakers sponsored by the club were 
Mrs. Lloyd Evans, President of National Secretaries’ 
Association, and Mr. Roy Davis, President of the
Home Ecomomics Club
Continental Bank of Chicago.
The Club has also had field trips, outings, and 
a Banquet, all of which went to make it a very suc­
cessful year.
The officers for this year were Ron Stevens, presi­
dent; Chuck Nichols, vice-president; Margaret 
Wright, secretary; and Ken Hollenbaugh, treasurer.
Bottom Row: Miss Brown, Sponsor; E . Gray, E. Ediger, C. Birchard, J. Lambert.
Second Row: J. Martini, M. Conrad, D. Larrance, O. Shaff, S. DeLambert, B. Anderson, C. Dean, D. Collins,
C. Orava, L. Sinnard.
Third Row: L. Allison, M. Neil, A. Arneson, M. Card, P. McKnight, G. Burggraf, I. Allis, D. Morgan, W. 
Nichols.
Fourth Row: D. Dye, V. Girard, P. Dickey, M. Pierce, V. Trees, M. Lindquist, M. Showers, J. Ledyard, J. 
Gregg.
Fifth Row : M. Hawk, P. Tyler, M. Hunsley, J. Kissock, W. McDowell, B. Starr, D. Sherrill, M. Aylor, S. 
Conrad. _______
“ Campus C re a tio n s ” 
was the theme of the 
fashion review sponsored 
by the Home Ec Club 
early in the fall. With the 
review the club was off 
to a very good beginning 
for a successful year. Be­
sides the activities which 
the club carried on at 
O.N.C., its members were 
privileged to take part in 
state and regional meet­
ings of the national or­
ganization of Home Eco­
nomics clubs in colleges. 
The president, Carolyn 
Birchard, was honored by 
being elected Social Chair­
man of Province V II of 
A.H.E.A., which includes 
four states. The Alumni 
Tea was the Home Ec 
Club’s contribution to the 
Tip-Off activities, and the 
Annual Breakfast held for 
the installation of officers 
for the coming year helped 
to round out the year of 
activities.
The officers this year 
were Carolyn Birchard, 
president; Judy Lambert, 
vice-president; Margaret 
Wrignt, secretary; Eleanor 
Ediger, treasurer; and 
E v e ly n  G ra y , program 
chairman.
P a g e  O n e  H u n d r e d  F i v e
Bottom  Row: K. Hollanbaugh, C. Nichols, R. Stevens, Dr. Mitten, Prof. Anderson.
Second Row : D. Armstrong, J. Starkey, R. Morris, J. Eckley, C. Vore, D. Collins. ^ ^  .
Third Row : E . Roach, S. Townsend, M. Pierce, N. Hendrick, R. Helms, P. Dickey, M. York, F. Drake.
Fourth Row : L. Thomas, C. James, C. Everett, J. Bedsworth, G. Shea, E. Combs, D. North, D. Knots.
F ifth  Row: B. Robinett, P. Richardson, E. Speers, E. Hench, S. McRoberts, G. Collier, T. Pence, M. Krohe. 
Sixth Row: J. Wilson, P. Walters, G. Woods, S. Gardner, E . Holmes, C. Beatty, K. Owens, L. Hendncker, 
J. Binkley.
Bottom. Row : J . Flaugher, M. Bowers, S. Collier, D. Bryant, B. Hatcher, M. Reed, M. Cassels, R. Cosner, B.
Anderson, E. Williams, I. Niccum, Mrs. Larsen.
Second Row: R. Brown, S. Sanderson, M. Kremer, G. Hoot, B. Bowman, H. Lawrence, L. Luttrell, S. Davis, 
J . Shirkey, V. Morford, J. Coil, Z. Hawkins, L. Bolland.
Third Row: C. Everett, C. Osborne, D. Reiss, R. McCannon, C. Millhuff, D. Ingalls, K. Powell, W. Speak- 
man, H. Keech, D. Culross, G. Cline, R. Morrisson, G. Baker.
Fourth Row: B. Basham, T. Thompson, R. McMurrin, B. Stiles, C. Kidd, B. Fees, G. Dunbar, F. MacMillan, 
R. Withrow, P. Cunningham, R. Angles, M. Matson, R. Kennedy.
j
Orpheus 
Choir
I
The Golden Anniversary year was full of extra 
activities for the Orpheus Choir. In addition to the 
regular activities of the choir a special concert was 
given in honor of the Golden Jubilee. The oratorio 
“Messiah” was bigger and better than ever, and of 
course the annual tour was full of wonderful expe­
riences for all choir members. A banquet in regal
style climaxed a wonderful year of beautiful music 
under the direction of Mrs. Naomi Larsen.
The officers this year were Wayne Speakman, 
president; Ron Angles, 1st vice president; Martha 
Reed, 2nd vice president; Marilyn Cassells, secretary; 
Dick Reiss, treasurer; and George Dunbar, chaplain.
Apollo Choir
The Apollo Choir, di­
rected this year by Profes­
sor Kenneth Bade, expe­
rienced a successful sea­
son. B e s id e s  the regu­
lar schedule of providing 
special music in College 
Church, they took a week-, 
end tour and participated 
in the Messiah. A “get- 
acquaintcd” picnic in the 
fall, and a banquet in the 
spring comprised their 
social functions.
The officers this year 
were Jim Ewers, presi­
dent; Darwin Pucck, vice­
president; Barbara Scott, 
secretary; and Scott Wil­
liams, treasurer.
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Bottom  Row: B. North, S. Oden, E. Crowley, F. Seiffert, B. Sass, J. Ledyard, B. Starr, P. Potter, E. Burtch, 
J. Eckley, J. Sirrine.
S econd Row: G. Ford, G. Foster, A. Sterne, V. Neehouse, B. Roe, J. Shields, S. Conrad, F. Reynolds, S. Wil- 
fong, B. Morris, B. Scott, C. Steininger.
Third Row: E. Bateman, J. Erwin, L. Neufeld, D. Rogers, D. Bowman, P. Miller, H. Gortner, L. Harshman, 
L. Milk, D. Grothaus, T. Curtis.
Fourth Row : G. Shea, S. Williams, L. Thomas, T. Griffin, R. Oberdier, J. Ewers, G. Guyer, D. Lytle, J. Bohi, 
S. Jakeway, D. Pucek, G. Davidson.
At Piano: Z. Hawkins. First Row: R. Morrisson, G. Cline, I. Niccum, B. Hatcher, E. Williams, G. Hoot, J. Coil, 
S. Davis, L. Luttrell, M. Reed.
Second Row: D. Ingalls, H. Keech, T. Thompson, C. Millhuff, D. Trotter, G. Guyer, B. Fees.
Olivetians
Although the smallest of the choirs on campus, 
“Olivetians” are not the least active. During the 
half-time program at the Golden Anniversary Tip- 
Off the Olivetians gave a brief history of Olivet in 
skits and music. “Olivet’s Burning” was a rousing 
number by the choir depicting the pajama water 
brigade that actually took place at old Olivet when 
the Administration Building burned. The special
music at the Christmas Party was also under their 
direction. The Olivetians have carried on many off- 
campus activities as well as those given for the 
enjoyment of the student body. Much of Kankakee- 
land has been privileged to hear and enjoy the 
varied talents of the members of this group under 
the direction of Daniel Liddell.
Bottom Row: G. Cline, B. Hatcher, R. Morris­
son, G. Hoot, I. Niccum, H. Keech.
Second Row: L. Luttrell, S. Davis, M. Reed,
E. Williams, T. Thompson.
Third Row: R. Angles, C. Millhuff, D. Ingalls, 
G. Guyer, D. Fees, D. Trotter, Directing, 
Prof. Liddell.
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Bottom  Row: J. Flaugher, B. Brown, Prof. Hopkins, A. Hawkins, R. Morrisson E Williams R. Angles, Prof. Liddell. 
Second Row: S. Sanderson, M. Cassells, L. Leininger, B. Sass, C. Unfried, J. Shirkey, J. Ledyard, L. Bolland, J. Coil.
G. Hoot, M Bowers, G. Ford. ,
Third Row: I. Niccum, S. Collier, H. Lawrence, R. Cosner, V. Morford, F. Reynolds, L. Luttrell, P. Tyler, M. Reed,
Fourth  Row?rF CSi^ffertgesr Oden, B. Hatcher, A. Layman, G. Cline, E. Kappin, N. Smith, H. Keech, R. McDonald,
Fifth^Row ^IL  Bateman, P. Pennock, P. McMurrin, J. Bohi, S. Jakeway, B. McCannon, D. Rogers, L. Newfeld, T.
Sixth Row: M. Matson, D. Pucek, B. Nelson, K. Sheffer, H. Gortner, B. Fees, D. Ingalls, T. Thompson, B. Stiles, L. 
Harshman.
Music Educators
The Music Educators’ Club on Olivet’s campus is 
an organization for all music majors, and more espe­
cially for those planning to enter the profession of 
public school music teaching.
The club, which is a chapter of the Music Edu­
cators’ National Conference, seeks to present the 
challenge of education through music and to acquaint
future music teachers with the activities of music edu­
cators all over the nation and with the current materials 
of the profession.
The officers this year were Ray Morrisson, president; 
Ron Angles, vice-president; Zan Hawkins, secretary- 
treasurer; and Eileen Williams, program chairman.
Gale Organ Guild
The purpose of the Organ Guild is to 
bring its members into closer contact with 
good church music, to provide an oppor­
tunity for the members to discuss profes­
sional topics, and to raise the standard of 
efficiency of organists in the college.
One of the activities of the Organ Guild 
this year was the showing of a film “The 
History of the Pipe Organ.” Church organ­
ists of the community were special guests 
for this meeting.
The spring music workshop sponsored 
by the Organ Guild was the important ac­
tivity of the year.
The officers this year were, Ron Angles, 
president; Larry Kennedy, vice-president; 
Deloris Cavins, secretary; Barbara Sass, 
treasurer; and Marilyn Bowers, program 
chairman.
T. Curtis, B. Sass, R. Wilhoyt, D. Cavins, R. Angles, L. Bolland, Prof. Bade.
The Olivet Marching Band, 
under the direction of Prof. 
Harlow Hopkins, was quite 
active again this year. Lead­
ing the Tip-Off parade was 
one of the important features 
of the band. The open-air 
Golden Anniversary Celebra­
tion was enlivened by the 
snappy music of the march­
ing band. The band was also 
quite faithful in playing at 
the Friday night basketball 
games during the year.
The officers this year were 
Keith Sheffer, president; Mer- 
wyn Matson, vice-president; 
Gloria Burggraf, secretary; 
and Randy Culver, treasurer.
Band M em bers: Flute, S. Conrad; Oboe, L. Leininger; Clarinet, J. Proctor, O. Shaff,
D. Mitten, M. McCabe, G. Burggraf, M. Wright; Saxophone, F. Reynolds, J. 
Noonan; Bassoon, D. Sherrill; Comet, K. Sheffer, M. Matson, P. Tyler, C. Wenger,
D. Rogers; French Horn, S. Sanderson, L. Harshman; Trombone, J. Erwin, J. 
Mellish, H. Gortner, T. Griffin, N. Smith, R. Johnson; Baritone, J. Beard, G. Trum- 
ble, L. Brock; Bass, B. Stiles, L. Kern, B. Nelson; Percussion, P. Pennock, B. 
Basham, J. Milburn.
Olivet Marching Band
Olivet Symphony Orchestra
The orchestra was very active this year. It held 
its annual concert February 28, climaxed by a pizza 
party and educational films in the Mural Room. On 
May 10 it held its annual banquet at the Kungsholm 
Scandinavian Restaurant in Chicago where the mem­
bers were thrilled to see a miniature opera played by 
puppets. The year came to a close on May 28, with
the Annual Commencement Concert given in coopera­
tion with the seniors of the Music Department, a grand 
way to climax a successful year under the direction of 
Professor Harlow Hopkins.
The officers this year were Merwyn Matson, presi­
dent; Dick Reiss, vice-president; and Jeanette Led­
yard, secretary-treasurer.
First Row: J. Flaugher, M. Cassells, L. Agren, R. Mclntruff, G. Cline, D. Reiss, B. Brown, J. Ledyard.
Second Row: Dr. Grothaus, M. Baker, O. Shaff, D. Sherrill, L. Luttrell, S. Conrad, L. Leininger.
Third Row: H. Hopkins, D. Culross, K. Sheffer, P. Tyler, M. Matson, S. Sanderson, N. Smith, H. Grotner, L. Harsh­
man, B. Basham, H. Keech, B. Roe.
First Row: Prof. Collins, Faith Hemmeter, Fred Lee, Joe Bennington, Martin Arni, Liz Janco, Jim Kidd, Dr. Leist, 
Dr. Cotner, Mike Roseman, Violet Smith.
S econd Row: Anne Tayler, Geraldine Foster, Darlene Kellerman, Marlene Bean, Liz Cornett, Marilyn Densford, 
Joyce Basham, Shirley Singleton, Donna Diehl, Dorcus Suman, Helen Galloway, Donna Larrance, Marilyn 
Kremer, Mrs. Demaray.
Third Row : Donna Ewing, Goldie Baker, Auda Fisher, Lee Bolland, Deloris Cavins, Eleanor McCleary, Joan 
Noonan, Donna Hester, Eneatha Allen, Donna Dye, Ellen Henson, Shirley DeLambert, Lorena Sinnard.
Fourth Row : Eleanor Ediger, Charlene Jarvis, Roberta Claussen, Carolyn Shrum, B etty . Niccum, Betsy Roe, 
Wanda McDowell, Miriam Hall, Phyllis Johnson, Ellen Knight, Joyce Cole, Shirley Truax, Edna Roach, 
Virginia Trees, Agnes Whitman.
F ifth  Row : Ardelle Cotton, Evelyn Krohe, Bill Isaacs, Larry Hanselman, Dave Stansford, Maurice Howe, Fred 
Ahlemann, Chuck Osborn, Mr. Kellerman, Gene Cline, Bonnie King, Lois Rundberg.
Sixth Row: Ray Huff, Spencer Jakeway, Ken Noonan, Jim Diehl, Lawrence Hoffman, Earl Olsen, Phil Miller, Dale 
Galloway, Don Harris, John Hursh, Keith Hawley, Carl Gorslin.
■
Missionary Band
An all-school Missionary Conference Rally Day was 
the highlight of the year’s activities for the Missionary 
Band. Louise Chapman and Rev. Chung were the 
special speakers.
The project of the Missionary Band for this year 
was to raise money to build a chapel in Saum, Korea. 
The project, special speakers, and slides of foreign
countries have helped to make the students at O. N. C. 
very missionary conscious.
The officers this year were Joe Bennington, presi­
dent; Fred Lee, vice-president; Elizabeth Janco, secre­
tary; Martin Arni, treasurer; and Faith Hemmeter, 
librarian.
The Ministerial Fellow­
ship is an organization of 
persons interested in some 
type of special Christian 
service. Its special fea­
tures are early Saturday 
morning breakfasts with 
special guests as speakers.
Among their guests this 
year were Dr. H. W. 
Reed, Dr. H. C. Benner, 
and Dr. Mendell Taylor.
A week of student 
chapel speakers was a 
new attraction for the or­
ganization this year. The 
“Evangels,” a visitation 
group, was organized.
The officers this year 
were Neil Strait, presi­
dent; Bex Eaton, vice­
president; Martin Arni, 
2nd vice-president; Bay 
Huff, secretary; Everett 
Holmes, treasurer; David 
Humble, publicity; and 
Holland Re id o l, ticket 
chairman.
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Ministerial Fellowship
Top Row: Ralph Perry, Ralph Wright, Norman Chandler, Frank Garton, Chuck Millhuff, Jim Kessler, Earl 
Olsen, Tom Short, John Mirandy, Jim Diehl, Phil Miller, Merritt Lawson.
Fifth Row: Devere Thornton, Jerry Short, Roger McMurrin, Ken Noonan, Joe Clancy, Bernie Markland, Dale 
Galloway, Sidney Shipman, Larry Hansen, Dave Bowman, Lyle Krumrie.
Fourth Row: Robert Bentley, Larry Hanselman, Jim Greenlee, Wayne Speakman, Morris Donaldson, Ray
Reglin, Ted Griffin, Don Braselton, Gordon Dawes, Jim Edwards, Chuck Osburn.
Third Row: Earl Hartieman, Ken Ellis, Jim Mellish, Jim Erwin, Walter Williams, Fred Ahlemann, Gilbert 
Mowers, Dave Canen, Dave Stanford, Don King, Bill Marsh.
Second Row: Prof. Bangs, Dr. Cotner, Dr. Perry, Dr. Barrett, Robert Huff, Thurl Mann, Carl Gorslin, Ray
Stockman, Mike Roseman, Doug Reedy, Prof. Lunsford. ^ _
Bottom Row: Prof. Jorden, Holland Reidel, Everett Holmes, Martin Arni, Dr. Sayes, Neil Strait, Rex Eaton, 
Ray Huff, Dave Humble, Dr. Leist.
Top Row: Merwyn Matson, John Wilson, Rick Withrow, Scotty Gardner, Don Lytle, Mac Delbridge, John Rose, 
Jerry Petrie.
Fifth Row: Marvin Donaldson, Wayne Hollenbaugh, Chuck Nash, Gene Davidson, Wayne Hopewell, Ron Angles, 
Keith Sheffer, Jim Hogan, Tom Craig. _
Fourth Row: Harold Keech, Ronald Thompson, Wayne Speakman, Ray Reglin, Jim Brian, Gus Sublette, Jim Smith,
ThirJ ^ t ^ C l i f f E v e r e t t ,  Frances Drake, Lila Owens, Ruth Wyse, Marilyn Trimble, Violet Neehouse, Sarah 'Petrie, 
Joy Pavy, Ray Morrisson.
Second Row: Anna Taylor, Martha Stitzle, Bobby Hunter, Dorothy Acord, LaVonda Mace, Jeanette Hanson, Caro­
lyn Birchard.
Bottom Row: Mr. McKay, Nancy Hendricks, Dave Knotts, Dick Converse, Burley Smith.
0  Cl
The “O” Club is one of the more select groups on 
campus, as it has certain qualifications which must be 
met for membership. First, you must be elected a 
member of an All-Star team which automatically makes 
you eligible for membership. Second, you must pass 
all tests given on initiation day including eating vari­
ous and sundry things and receiving ten whacks with 
a paddle (you have to pay for it) from each old mem­
ber of the Club. After these ordeals, you are a full- 
fledged member and are privileged to take part in the 
Tip-Off games and the “O” Club Banquet, where the 
season’s All-Star awards are given, an annual affair 
for the Club.
The officers this year were David Knotts, president; 
Nancy Hendricks, girl’s president; Burley Smith, secre- 
tary-treasurer; Dick Converse, vice president.
Giants’ Club
M. Rife, A. Whitman, M. Morrisson, L. Sinnard, Dr. Leist.
This relatively new club on campus 
is a very select group. In order to 
be a member, you need to be able to 
stay under the five foot mark in 
height. The club was organized by a 
“Giant” member of the faculty, Dr. 
J. F. Leist, and the president for this 
year is Agnes Whitman. The main 
feature of this year’s activities was a 
delicious chicken dinner given for the 
club members by Dr. and Mrs. Leist.
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in Student Life
T he registration lines offered  only tests o f endurance and patience.
The Freshmen Struggled Through Orientation
O rientation week is designed to test incoming 
freshm ens abilities and to introduce them to 
campus life, the faculty, and one another. Series 
of tests in English, F ine Arts, Science, Social 
Science, and Fields of Preference are adminis­
tered throughout the first few days. Social
gatherings for m eeting both the faculty and the 
president also prevail. Towards the end of the 
week get-acquainted parties sprout everywhere, 
and the freshmen prepare to enter the first lap 
of a long collegiate race.
M C , i y 
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The ten offered not only refreshments, hut also an opportunity  
to become, acrpiainterl.
Jud y Prioult tie, Linda Pierce, and M a ry  
A nn Linr/Uiisl visit with Dr. anti Mrs. Peed  
in the, President’s Office.
I 'n r/r  f j n r  I h n i t l r i  il C o m  t e r n
Societies Rush 
Freshies For 
Membership
First-prize Trojans blast 
forth their superiority.
Trojans
Indians
Spartans
Indians chant their battle-cry.
To build school spirit and to encourage 
team  support, the sport societies of Olivet 
sponsored a Society Rush Day. The regis­
tration booths, located in the Universe, 
used as symbols society emblems, mottos, 
and mascots. Performers advertised society 
preference with skits and stunts. Chaos 
reigned supreme. But piercing the din from 
time to time, shouts for Spartans, Trojans, 
and Indians rang high and clear. F or the 
neatest, most appropriate display, the T ro­
jans captured the blue ribbon.
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Spartans solicit society support.
Ruthie, Jo, and Ina seem  to b e  getting the oV one- 
two from  Beth.
C,(Ml morning! It’s great to be alive or could this b e  a pillow fight, Larrj?
The New Class
Perhaps suffering from guilty consciences for 
having given the freshmen such a humiliating 
initiation, the sophomores re-channeled their 
talents . . . the result, the Freshman Party. As
master of cerem onies for the variety program, 
Chuck M illhuff did a fine job of introducing 
talent, and making everyone feel welcome.
W hat do you m ean these sophom ores are dead-beats?
The Sophomores Give 
Their Best to Entertain
o p r  One //  it m l r ed  .SV» Iren
w hile taking the goodies to grandma . . .
“You just can’t hardly get that kind no m ore”
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Among the celebrities pre­
sented w ere the “Ivy L e a ­
guers,” “L ittle  Red Riding 
Hood” Kidd, and those paja­
ma boys, Larry Kennedy and 
F r e d  L e e .  T h e  f r e s h m e n  
would like the sophomores 
to know that they enjoyed the 
party and were especially 
impressed by the abilities of 
said performers.
B eth’s golden tones entrance the M.C.
President R eed  visits with the Governor during a banquet 
given in honor o f the occasion.
The magnificent perform ance by the National 
Color Guard ad d ed  significance to the 
Anniversary Celebration.
Governor Stratton and Dr. R eed  take 
time to visit in the President’s office.
Assistant to the President Harlan Milby, is to b e com m ended for 
his splendid job in helping to m ake the evening successful H ere he  
joins Dr R eed  in showing Governor Stratton through the M emorial 
Library.
Using the library as a backdrop, the platform for 
the Golden Anniversary Celebration was constructed 
upon O livet’s southern lawn. The program, under the 
direction of J. Harlan Milby, included brief comments 
by several city officials and M ilburn P. Akers, executive 
editor of the Sun-T im es, who appeared as chairman of 
the National Committee of Church Men for Church 
Colleges. Featured as main speaker was Governor 
W illiam  Stratton. The combined college choirs w el­
comed the governor and created a harmonious atmos­
phere for the entire program.
Akers termed church related colleges as “one of the 
greatest factors in American culture as we know it,” 
and urged the financial support of O livet and other 
denominational colleges. The governor paid tribute 
to Olivet by saying, “D espite the seemingly insur­
mountable obstacles O livet has overcome during the 
past fifty years, or possibly because of them, the 
college is facing the future with a confidence and 
energy that is amazing. This, in itself, is a refreshing 
attitude in a period when educators are looking at 
federal aid as a panacea for their problem s.”
Thus, although chilled by the unusual coolness of 
the atmosphere, Olivetians and friends turned hom e­
ward with a glow in their hearts . . .  a glow of 
pride for the accomplishments of this, their school.
Olivetians, city officials, and other guests w elcom e the governor to the 
sp ea kers  stand.
The Apollo and Orpheus Choirs climax their part in the program  
with “T he Battle Hymn o f the R epublic.”
Governor and Mrs. Stratton are greeted  by  Mr. Milby and Mr. 
Lunsford in the Public Relations Office.
Dr. Ludw ig m eets Governor Stratton w hile Mrs. Stratton stands by.
Joyce  Mangum, Joy  W ilde, Queen Marilyn Bowers, June W oods, and Jeanette  
Hanson m ade an attractive picture during the H om ecom ing celebration.
Escorts o f the evening for the queen  and her court are Charles Jam es, Lothair 
G reene, Frank Bowers, Phil Petrie, and Burley Smith.
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Queen Marilyn and Her Court 
Reign Over the Tip-Off Activities
Our Tip-Off Queen, Mrs. Marilyn Bow ers poses with her husband, Frank. Not Page ° ”c Hundred Twenty-one
only her beauty, but also the sw eetness o f her personality m ade her a  beautiful queen.
Tip-Off Men and 
Women s Games
Led by the Trojans’ Jerry  Petrie, 
Olivet's “O ” Club turned in an easy 
victory at the expense of the Alumni 
squad. Basketball season was officially 
opened at Kankakee H igh School gym­
nasium as last season’s all-stars, dressed 
in white, defeated the Alumni represen­
tation, composed mostly of last year’s 
graduates, 74-63. The game proved to 
be all that Tip-O ff stands for. The Rusty 
Keg now remains in Birchard Gymna­
sium until another year when the Alum­
ni will again return to make their bid.
~ >•», <r
Alumnus Chuck M cCullough shoots for two 
points.
“O” CLUB
Lytle ..................................................... 4
Petrie ..................................................  25
Rose ..................................................... 0
Hopewell ...........................................  13
G a rv in ..................................................  4
Smith, J i m ...........................................  5
Knotts ..................................................  0
Davidson ...........................................  5
C r a ig ..................................................... 11
Dishong .............................................  7
H o g a n ..................................................  0
74
ALUMNI
McCullough ......................................  14
Hughes ................................................ 1
Metcalf ................................................ 2
McMurrin ...........................................  0
Fortune ................................................ 0
Fischer ................................................ 8
Parr .......................................................  20
S tra h l..................................................... 1
Parsons ................................................ 0
Mattox ................................................ 0
Hansen ................................................ 0
M itch ell................................................ 5
Applegate ...........................................  12
63
' ' ' 11"" ‘ and Don Lytle attem pts to guard Vern Fischer from scoring.
7 w c n i y  tw o
Marilyn Trim ble scores two points for the “O” Club.
The Tip-O ff games this season proved to be one of 
the best in years. A determined “O ” Club five with a 
determined offense and strength in reserves turned in 
a 43-40 win. The Trojans’ Marilyn Trim ble led the
eollege girls with twenty-one points. Lois Sm ith kept 
the Alumni just a paee behind with fifteen. This game 
helped to make the annual Tip-O ff a thrilling event.
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Olivet’s band m arched outstandingly in the Tip-Off Parade.
V<Ek tints me vt •
■  spent rntlm tksc 
lulls mil n n r  
fnrtittfni h e ,  ,
'*#  i  m a  M
The Ministerial F ellow ­
ship float received  first- 
prize rating for carrying 
out the Golden Anniver­
sary them e.
R ated the m ost beautifully occupied  was 
the q u een s  float pictured above.
The Senior float captured the 
blue ribbon  for beauty and  
craftsmanship.
Marilyn and Judy “pret­
ty up” the M. D. A. Float.
song and action. Vividly and actively, with a 
minimum of detail and maximum of talent, the 
history progressed to the climax. W ith  less 
trained choraleers, results could have been 
disastrous. However, with the Olivetians the im­
pression was striking and to be long rem em bered.
The Olivetian half-tim e Tip-O ff story included 
three of the most im portant events in  O livet 
history: the birth of the college, the destruction 
of the college by fire, and the purchase of the 
present day site of the college. Dressed appropri­
ately for each scene, the Olivetians combined
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L eslie  P a rro tt , Jesse  M artin , D onald  
G ibson, W esle y  P oole.
Curtis Brady, William Leggee, 
isdsal Mattax, Charles Hasselbring
f'/w/r ( ) t \ r  H u n d r e d  I  w c n t y  s i x
Daniel Liddell, 
Walter Hubbard
Tip-Off
C
Present and Past Orpheus Members
The second annual “Tip-O ff” concert was a 
time of rem iniscing for many students and 
alumni. Several musical teams of former years 
returned to perform at College C hurch: quartets, 
trios, duets, solos, and choral arrangements built 
the program. The program was one of variety:
classical, sacred, and secular numbers were 
appropriate. As a finale, all former Orpheus 
members who were present in the audience were 
invited to join the choir in singing the two closing 
numbers, “A Mighty Fortress Is Our God” and 
the “Lutkin Choral Blessing.”
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Mary Knisley, Jewell Flaugher
Gerald Moore, 
Vivian Buettner Welsh
R ed D eath enters and the guests realize that they are plagued.
tot1*  h o "0' '
Halloween Party 
Love Is a Tragedy
f ’aijr O ne H u n d r e d  T w e n t y  e iyh t
From  the prelude of sonorous music to the 
last horror-filled steps through an underground 
passage, the annual Halloween party created a 
weird, unearthly atmosphere.
The program based upon the them e “Love Is 
a Tragedy” was centered around excerpts from 
two literary tragedies-Shakespeare’s R o m eo  an d  
Ju lie t  and Edgar Allen Poe’s T h e  M a squ e  o f  th e  
R e d  D eath . The program also included the 
awarding of prizes to the two best costume- 
dressed faculty members.
Engulfed in a sea of blackness, the audience 
will never forget terrifying sensations as crepe 
streamers brushed about them and hideous 
howls split the air. Dr. Grothaus and Miss F laugher receive recognition as the best cos­
tum e-dressed faculty m em bers.
Page O ne  H u n d r e d
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A gala occasion for lorm als and suits was the “Frost 
Frolics,” the annual Christmas Party. Snowballs, icicles, 
wreaths, and sleighs decked the Methodist Parish Hall 
where the festivity took place. Acting as host and 
hostess for the evening were Jack  (L arry  Jim enez) and 
Jill (Sharon M ace) Frost.
The traditional order of Christmas programs was 
com pletely reversed. A satire skit on Santa Claus, 
caroling, and the presentation of gifts to the faculty 
and President started things off. Then refreshm ent 
lines formed with the usual inform al chatter.
Follow ing refreshm ents there was a technicolor 
film of the story “The L ittlest Angel.”
During the program Rudolph the Red Nose R ein­
deer appeared in an Al-Tone trio perform ance of the 
song, and Frosty the Snowman, alias Hank Reeves 
(alias Tom  Thom pson) hippity-hopped over hills of 
snow. A dram atic reading of “The O ther W ise M an” 
was also given by Jeanette M cM illan.
To climax the evening, a star perform ance of tra­
ditional American Christmas scenes was enacted by the 
Olivetians. The singers, warmly dressed, traveled 
through the countryside in a sleigh—throwing and 
washing one another’s faces in the snow. A huge, 
irridescent pine tree, lighted by the candles of caroling 
performers within, brought the party to a well-planned 
close.
All-School Christmas Party -  -  -  Frost Frolics
Sleigh-riding Olivetians
C ouples chatter
‘I ’m dream iri o f  a white Christmas”
4
M.
Jack and Jill Frost
Frosty  — our undiscovered talent
The Valentine Party 
With “  Cupid’s Capers”
D ee and W ayne read valentines. Isn’t som eone  
romantic?
The informal Valentine party held in the Recital Hall 
of Burke Administration Building has captured the 
distinct honor of being “one of the best” of the year. 
Its theme, “Cupid’s Capers,” was interwoven in the 
decorations, program, and refreshments. Entertainm ent 
included skits, musical numbers, and readings, an “Art 
L inkletter” type of program with W ayne Speakman 
featured as “Art.” Three sweetheart pages assisted in 
delivering messages and revealing engagement announce­
ments. To gain adm ittance to the party, a valentine 
addressed to a date, best friend, or someone secretly 
admired, was necessary. An evening of surprises and 
fun was this.
Best wishes to H erb and Betty upon their engagem ent.
I 'o tft  O i t r  I I  u n t l r r d  
/ h i r l  y t ir o
Darel leads the quartet in everybody’s favorite, 
“Grandma’s L ye Soap.”
Darrell Trotter, Keith Sheffer, and friend seem to be good for a few laughs.
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Mass Choir Presents Handel’s Immortal MESSIAH
The congregation stands as the choir and soloists sing the  “H allelujah Chorus.
The 22nd annual presentation of 
Handel’s Messiah by a 200 voice mass 
choir was held at College Church on 
D ecem ber 6th and 8th. The oratorio 
was presented in three performances. 
Soloists were Linda Luttrell, Beth 
Hatcher, Ruth Cluing, sopranos; M ar­
tha Reed, M argaret Albert, contral­
tos; John Schreillcr, Daniel Liddell, 
Charles Ilasselbring, tenors; Donald 
I lenrieksoii, Bruce Foote, basses. Pro­
fessor Kenneth Bade, organist, and a
l ’<i(/(* O n e  l l u t u h c d  T h i r t y  f o u r
cham ber orchestra accompanied the 
choir. The choir personnel included 
Orpheus, Apollo and Chancel Choirs, 
and choirs from Kankakee community 
churches, and was directed by Mrs. 
Naomi Larsen, acting chairman of the 
F ine Arts Division. The performances 
were inspiring—true tributes to the 
originator, the late Dr. W alter B. 
Larsen, who organized the Messiah 
presentations 20 years ago and con­
ducted thimi each year.
Page  O ne  H u n d r e d  T h ir ty - f ive
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Senior Recitals
Some of the first performers in the series of senior 
recitals are: upper left, Ray Morrisson; upper right, 
E ileen W illiam s; lower left, Harold Keech; lower right, 
Bob Basham.
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“After dinner co ffee-tim e” precedes speeches.
Last year’s Junior-Senior Banquet held on April 27 
at the Spinning W heel Restaurant in Hinsdale, was 
the first com pletely formal affair in Olivet’s history. 
W ith Jim  Bedsworth as toastmaster, the Carolaires as 
songsters, and R ice Kello as guest speaker, the party 
rounded out a year of happiness and success for 
graduating seniors. As the last highlight of the ban­
quet, a moonlight cruise on Lake Michigan was 
offered. Those who took advantage of this offer will 
not soon forget the dewy night air, the slip-slap of 
waves, the drone of the motor, and an awakening 
sense of finiteness as they marveled over the beauties 
of a nature created by an infinite God.
A wizard o f wit and wisdom advises graduating 
seniors to “adjust,”
Upper classmen enjoyed superb cuisine, scintillating 
aluws])hcre, and stardust.
f ’aye  O n e  H u n d r e d  T h i r t y  eifjht
M.C. Jim  Bedsworth introduces special 
speaker , Rice Kello.
Election Campaign
The Progressive Party won a close race in the 
election for Associated Student Body officers. 
Their candidates for president and treasurer, Jim  
Bedsworth and Charles Beatty, won over Frank 
Bowers and R obert North, candidates for the 
Practical Party.
T h e election was one of record participation. 
Students actively engaged in both cam paigning 
and voting. It  was a shame that the posts 
demanded but two persons, for all four candi­
dates seemed equally outstanding and capable.
Pa ge  O n e  H u n d r e d  T h ir ty - n in e
Office Personnel: Don King, Harold Keech, Keith Owens, Neil Strait.
Mens Residence
The men’s residential building, Chapman Hall, 
houses all campus men. Since redecoration has 
been completed on the lounge, the boys have 
developed a new pride in their surroundings. The 
dprm also contains a central office managed by 
student help and is equipped with pop, candy, 
and sandwich machines. The four boys who 
worked in the dorm office this year were Keith 
Owens, Neil Strait, Don King, and Harold Keech. 
Another feature maintained in Chapman Hall is 
a prayer chapel for private and group devotions.
Dorm Prayer Chapel
I'fifjf H u e  H u n d r e d  l }o r t y
*Women s Residence
Residents entertain guests in the parlor.
The women’s residential building, W illiams 
Hall, houses freshman, sophomore, and junior 
girls. The senior girls live in separate “Senior Prayer Room
Houses.” As one of the social centers on campus,
W illiams Hall contains a spacious parlor used 
for social gatherings, parties, and entertainment 
of guests. The dorm contains a well-equipped 
laundry for the use of the students. It  has also 
sandwich, candy, and pop machines for that mid­
night snack. On the fourth floor is a prayer 
chapel maintained for private devotional pur­
poses and for spiritual fellowship with others.
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in Sports
One Hundred Porty-five
SOCIETY 
OFFICERS
INDIAN SOCIETY O FFICERS
L eft  to Right: Daniel Liddell, sponsor; Pat Thorn­
ton, secretary-treasurer; Don Lytle, vice-presi­
dent; George Garvin, president; Joy Pavy, 
women’s coach; Don King, men’s coach.
SPARTAN SOCIETY O FFIC ERS
L eft  to Right: Jim Brian, vice-president; Burley 
Smith, men’s coach; Dave Knotts, president; 
Bill Bradley, secretary-treasurer; Carolyn Birch­
ard, women’s coach; Dr. Sayes, sponsor.
TROJAN SOCIETY O FFIC ERS
L eft to Right: Tom Craig, men’s coach; Marilyn 
Trimble, women’s coach; Keith Sheffer, presi­
dent; Prof. Slagg, sponsor; LaVonda Mace, 
seeretary-treasurer.
Our  Uunrfrrrf I: or t y  i t x
The spark of the Indian cheer 
leaders added much to the spirit of 
the games. The precision of this group 
was terrific; much practice contrib­
uted to their fine performances.
Kneeling: Shirley Townsend, Shirley Collier.
Standing: Noni Shearrer, Cliff Everett, and Lee Bolland.
These three girls provided the pep 
for the Blue and W hite. W ith  the 
co-operation of the loyal Trojans, they 
cheered their team on to the 1957­
1958 Basketball Championship.
L eft  to Right: Sharon Jakobitz, LaVonda Mace, and Vangi Burtch.
P a g e  O n e  H u n d r e d  F o r ty - se v e n
L eft  to Right: Jeanette Hanson, Dick Reiss, Helen Reeves, Donna Larrance, 
and Beth North.
T he cheer leaders for the Green and 
W hite were in their places ready to 
give support to a fighting Spartan 
team. The co-operation of the five 
lent much to the spirit of this society.

Top Row: Mac Delbridge, Larry Hendricker, Keith Sheffer, Paul Cunningham, Tom 
Craig.
Bottom Row: Jim Hogan, Everett Combs, Ji mSmith, Don Braselton.
Trojan Mens Baseball Team
Coach Jim  Hogan and teammates are to be com ­
mended for a splendid job on the diamond this past 
season. Moving up from second place last year to 
the undisputed championship this year, the Trojans 
were only defeated one time in six starts. They led 
the baseball race all season long and never seemed 
to be in serious trouble. The blue and white machine 
displayed all the characteristics necessary to produce 
a winnnig ball club. They were strong in the hitting 
department, placing five members of their team on 
the school’s top ten hitters. The Trojan nine also had 
two hurlers with perfect records.
The Trojans’ leading hitters and averages were M ac 
D elbridge, .437; Ed  Roarick, .416; Jim  Smith, .400; 
Jim  Hogan, .384; and Louis Jeter with a .333 average. 
The two undefeated chuckers w ere M ac D elbridge, 
pitching for four wins, and Keith Sheffer winning one 
game. Four or five players will be lost by graduation 
this year; however, they have several returning letter- 
men that will form the nucleus for the team next year. 
W ithout a doubt, the Trojan nine were the ones to 
beat at Olivet this year. They displayed an excellent 
quality of sportsmanship throughout the entire season 
and proved to opponents and fans the merit of being 
called “Champs.”
Pafje O n e  H u n d r e d  F o r ty^n in e
First Row: Bob Robinett, Scott Gardner, Jack Proctor, Wesley Robbins.
Second Row: Gene Davidson, Keith Powell, Merwyn Matson, Gene Shea, Elwood 
Kappan.
Indian Mens Baseball Team
The red and white baseball squad, after winning 
first place last season, had to settle for a second-plaee 
tie this year. Under the able coaching of Gene D avid­
son, the Indians won two games and lost four. 
They had a lot of hustle and spirit, but just couldn’t 
get enough runs at the right time to win a share of 
the championship. Th( Indians also were able to 
show oil a well balanced nine. They placed five 
players on the list ol the ten top hitters in the school. 
The Indian pitchers shared identical records from 
the mound, both ol them winning one game while 
losing two.
In over-all games, the redskins outseored their op­
ponents 23 to 15. The five leading hitters for them 
and their averages were Seott Gardner, .600; Merwyn 
Matson, .538; Gene Davidson, .53S; Jaek Proctor, .3S4; 
and Keith Powell with a .312 average. The Indians 
enjoyed the honor of placing three hitters in first, 
second, and third places respectively among the lead­
ing “stiek-swingers.” They will only lose two or three 
members this year by graduation, so, eome baseball 
season next year, the Indians should be ready for a 
more successful season.
P t t f j r  ( > t t r  H u n f i t  e d  F i f t y
First Row: Bill Marsh, Herb Conard, Dave Oberlander, Carmen Wenger, Burley Smith. 
Second Row: Don Shearrer, Gene Woods, Wayne Hopewell, Dick Felix, Jim Roach.
Spartan Men s Baseball Team
Facing a tremendous task of rebuilding this year, 
coach Burley Smith guided his green and white nine 
to a second place tie with the Indians. They won two 
games and lost four. The Spartans were hurt in the 
pitching department. Hurler Herb Conard probably 
displayed the most style of any pitcher in the league, 
but was hindered by the lack of sufficient relief. The 
Spartans found difficulty in finding someone to really 
“slug” the ball this year. They failed to place any men
on the list of leading hitters. The team hustled well 
all season and displayed good spirit at all times.
The leading hitters for the Spartans were D ick 
Felix, W ayne Hopewell, and Gene W oods. Pitcher 
Herb Conard enjoyed both of his victories at the 
expense of the Indians. Burley Smith, the Spartan 
coach, will be lost at graduation time. This being their 
only loss, the Spartans should be a team to watch in 
the future.
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L E A D IN G  H IT T ER S
Name-Team G AB li
Scott Gardner (Indian) 5 10 6
Merwyn Matson (Indian) 6 13 7
Gene Davidson ( Indian) 6 13 7
Mae Delbridfie (Trojan) 6 16 7
Jim Ilogan (Trojan) 5 13 5
Keith Rowell (Indian) 6 16 5
R E Avg.
2 2 .600
6 0 .538
4 0 .538
5 0 .437
7 1 .384
3 2 .3 12
Gene Davidson
Herb Conard
Jim Hogan P a g e  O n e  H u n d r e d  F i f t y - th r e e
Tom Craig
Mac Delbridge
Scott Gardner

The Championship for the 1957­
58 girls’ softball team went again 
this year to the mighty Trojans. 
The record for the season was 5 
wins and 1 loss. They were the 
top scoring team with 155 runs, 
while their opponents scored only 
72 runs. The top hitters for the 
Blue and W hite were Roberta Cos- 
ner with a .692 average and Al­
berta F ell with a .689 average. The 
consistent hitting of other members 
of the team at the needed moment
was the major factor for these five 
victories.
The enthusiasm with which these 
girls played was clearly recogniz­
able to one w atching them play. 
This team spirit is one of the neces­
sities for a winning team.
The coach, M ac D elbridge, did 
a very good job.
This team should be very tough 
competition again next year and 
will be the team to watch.
Trojan Girls’ Softball
L eft  to Right: Alberta Fell, Bobbie Hunter, Dorothy Acord, Roberta Cosner, Fay Seif- 
fert, Violet Neehouse, Wanda McDowell, Marilyn Densford, Marilyn Trimble.
Page O ne  H u n d r e d  F i f ty - f ive
This year’s Indian girls’ softball 
team placed second in the standings 
with a record of 4 wins and 2 losses. 
The total runs scored were 149 
while their opponents scored only 
88. The leading hitters for the 
Red and W hite were Joy Pavy 
with a .703 average and Marty 
Stitzle with a .571 average.
This team should be even more 
of a contender for first place next 
year, since most of this year’s team  
was composed of freshmen who will
be expected to do an even better 
job next year.
The spirit of the team was 
always one of the reasons for the 
“coming thru” of the team as a 
whole. No one ever gave up until 
the last out was made. The general 
opinion is that this is one of the 
greatest assets for any team.
Coach Scott Gardner did a very 
good job  in helping the girls with 
the fundamentals. This showed up 
in the games in the teamwork dis­
played.
Indian Girls’ Softball
First Row: Joy Pavy, Velma Whisler, Jan Sirine, Barbara Stonefish, Shirley Collier. 
Second Row: Noni Shearrer, Marilyn Baker, Martha Stitzle, Faith Reynolds, Vera 
Girard.
iGtye O u r  H u n d r e d  I:i f t y \ t x
The Spartan girls wound up in 
third place in the softball division 
for the second consecutive year. 
Their record was 0 wins and 6 
losses. The leading hitter for this 
society was Beth North with a .640 
average.
The spirit of the team was always 
tops. The desire to win was evi­
denced by the way they played 
their best, even when several runs
behind. Since this year’s Green and 
W hite team was composed mostly 
of freshmen who are expected to 
return next year, it should be inter­
esting to watch next year’s games.
The coach for the team this year 
was Jim  Brian. He contributed 
much to the improvement in the 
quality of ball played as the season 
progressed.
Spartan Girls’ Softball
First Row: Eneatha Allen, Pat Dickey, Sue Conrad, Joyce Cole, Dorothy Diehl.
Second Row: Audrey Arneson, Lila Owens, Leola Hay, Ruby Krohe, Emma Fetters, 
Beth North, Darlene Longcor.
Pa g e  O ne  H u n d r e d  F i f t y - se v e n
SO FTBALL  
A L L -ST A R S
L E A D IN G  H IT T ER S
Name-Teum a AB 11 R BB Ava.
Joy Pavy (Indian) 6 37 2 6 24 2 .703
Roberta Cosner ( 7'rojan) 5 2 6 19 18 1 .692
Alberta Fell (Trojan) 5 29 20 19 0 .689
Beth North (Spartan) 6 25 16 15 0 .640
Sarah Petrie (Trojan) 5 29 18 16 0 .621
Dorothy Aeord (T rojan) 6 35 20 21 1 .571
Martha Stitzlc (Indian) 6 3 6 20 21 0 .571
W O M E N ’S S O F T B A L L  STATISTICS
U N A  I, (STANDINGS
Team Won Lost Huns Opp. Iiuns
TROJANS 5 1 155 7 2
INDIANS 4 2 149 88
SPARTANS 0 6 80 224
f ‘a(jr One H u n d r e d  J; i f t y  r iy h t
*Noni Shearrer
Dorothy Acord
Pat Dickey
Sue Conrad
Beth North
Carol Silvers
Joy Pavy
Alberta Fell
Sarah Petrie
Roberta CosnerMartha Stitzle

Top Row: Jim Erwin, Bob Deckard, Tom Thompson, Dave Fowler, Paul Dishong,
Darel Grothaus, Dave Knotts.
Bottom Row: Bob Judd, Frank Britton, Sam Starnes, Wayne kronz, Gene Collier,
Harold Gortner, Dave Culross.
Spartan Football
Led by coach Dave Knotts, the big green-clad Spartans 
ripped through game after game to win the 1957-1958 
football title. In season play the squad lost only one 
game and exhibited a sportsmanship worthy of Olivet. 
Though the guys had a few close calls, they never 
appeared to be in real danger of falling behind. They 
jumped to an early lead of top position in the standings 
by defeating the Indians and the Trojans respectively. 
Only at the end of the season did they loosen up enough
to let the Indian club through to win by one point.
The Spartan football team was featured in a prc- 
Tip-O ff eleven man game against the Indians which they 
dropped by two touchdowns. D arel Grothaus piloted 
the champions from behind a strong line. His backfield 
was made up of Paul Dishong and two freshman half 
backs, Bob Deckard and Tom  Thompson. All in all the 
season was every bit a success.
P a g e  O n e  H u n d r e d  S i x t y - o n c
Top Row: Gus Sublette, Doyle Calhoun, Ralph Hill, Ronnie Nees, Scott Williams, 
Don King, Ken Hendricks.
Bottom  Row: Spence Hedrick, Dale Culver, Ted Turner, Jay Hoker, Lee Wallace 
Roger Kennedy, Ted Griffith, Chuck Nash.
Indian Football
A determined red and white clad squad of fighting 
Indians this season proved almost too much for the 
champion Spartans. W ith a record that showed only two 
losses, the men in the crimson repeatedly cam e within 
five yards of the championship. W hen they lost, they 
were excellent losers. W hen they won, they were true 
champions. A new classic was added to this year’s Tip- 
Off parade of sports events. It featured the Indians in 
an eleven man football game against the league winners.
The big Red showed their true ability by winning 18-7.
Throughout the season, Gus Sublette led the squad 
to first down after first down. Ron Nees plunged over 
into the opponents’ territory time after time, and Spence 
Hendrick made a fine end by grabbing almost eighty 
percent of the aerials thrown his way. The entire team 
exhibited a quality worthy of comment. The team was 
coached by D arrell Trotter.
f ' n y r  O ne  H u n d r e d  S i x t y  tw o
Top Row: Dick Converse, Gail Guier, Chuck Wilson, Dale Owen.
Bottom Row: Bill Baker, Dick Hieb, Fred Weghorst, Larry Cox, Norm Christenson, 
Joe Tuvelle.
Trojan Football
Although the win and loss column didn’t look too 
impressive, the Trojan football club fielded a strong team 
only to lose game after game by close margins. A mini­
mum of reserves and lack of experience seemed to be 
their main weak points. This was counteracted by the 
fine sportsmanship and team spirit which indicated a 
never-say-dic attitude throughout the season.
A fine line was anchored by Larry Cox who inciden­
tally received more “O ” club votes at the season’s end 
than any other society team player. Chuck W ilson 
sparked a tight defense with repeated tackles that seemed 
impossible.
The men in blue proved themselves to be a scrappy 
bunch. They were vigorous, eager, and sturdy men on 
the field. Their attitude when they lost was that of fine 
sportsmen.
Pa ge  O n e  H u n d r e d  S i x t y  three
FOOTBALL  
A LL-STA R S
Society
SPARTANS
INDIANS
TKOJANS
FOOTBALL
W .L. P.F. P.A. Hushing Passing T. Off. Rush Pass T. Def.
5-1 150 57 1545 50 0  1705 654 2 9 6 95 0
4-2 155 58 1180 401 1650 794 2 1 6 1010
0-0 12 205 4 0 0  141 040 1005 54 5 1946
I ‘aye  O n e  H u n d r e d  S i x t y  (o ur


P a g e  O n e  H u n d r e d  S i x t y - s e v e n
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L eft to right: Keith Sheffer, Charles Millhuff, Jerry Petrie, Larry Hendricker, Phil 
Petrie, Jim Hogan, Tom Craig, Louie Jeter.
Trojan Mens Basketball 
a A 7’ Team,
After having to share the basketball championship 
with the Spartans last year, the Trojans deeided early 
in the season they were playing for an undisputed 
championship this year. The men in blue lost only two 
games in ten starts. The Indians seemed to give them 
the most trouble, causing the Trojans their only setbacks, 
and costing them the chances of having an undefeated 
season. They were rough, both on defense and offense, 
placing four players on the list of the- ten leading scorers. 
The return of Jerry  Petrie to the Trojan eamp aided the 
“champs” in Iheir campaign for the championship. Petrie 
and Larry H endricker led the blue team in rebounds and 
also hit lor respectable averages.
The leading Trojan scorers were Tom Craig, Jerry 
Petrie, Larry Hendricker, and Jim Plogan. The services 
of Jim  Smith were sacrificed to graduation in January. Jim 
led the Trojans in scoring during his four year stay at 
Olivet. Three of the Trojans’ starting five were selected 
for this year’s basketball all-star team. Congratulations to 
Jerry Petrie, Larry Hendricker and Tom Craig! Louis 
Jeter was the other starter for the Trojan five, rounding 
out a well balanced team with a lot of hustle and desire 
to win. The highlight of the season was the five Trojan 
victories over the Spartans, last year’s co-ehamps. Coach 
Tom Craig is to be praised for a job well done!
I'nur O n r  ffu i i f l t r / J  S ix t y  rif/ht
B” Team—1st Place Basketball—L eft  to right kneeling: John Rose, Charles Millhuff, 
Phil Petrie; L eft  to right standing: Miles Simmons, Dale Owens, Don Braselton 
and Dave Reedy.
Trojan Men’s ' B
W ith a team composed of fighting blue-elad basketball 
players, the Trojan “B ” ball men played their way to a 
near tic for seeond plaee in the 57-58 season. The team 
made a strong reserve for the varsity squad w hich won 
the intramural championship.
W ith a record of two wins and four defeats, the ball 
players exhibited a fine spirit and conducted themselves 
well while on the playing floor. Every game was played 
with a determination eharaeteristie of fine sports.
The squad started out strongly by defeating the
Basketball Team
Indians and Spartans respectively, to jump into first plaee. 
However they seemed to run out of steam when the 
main body of the team was ealled to participate in the 
“A” games near the season’s end. The last two games 
were lost by very slim margins and appeared almost 
as wins. The team produeed their share of high seorers 
as three of the top ten were Trojans. It seemed to be the 
laek of Proper combinations that kept them from going 
all the way. Keith Sheffer, the Trojan coaeh, is to be 
complim ented for his fine joh.
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Spartan Team—L eft to right kneeling: Bob Stiles, Jerry Snowden, Wayne Hopewell, 
Gene Woods, Dave Fowler. L eft to right standing: Paul Dishong, Bill Marsh, Bur­
ley Smith and Dave Knotts.
Spartan Men
The team dressed in green and white battled their way 
to second place in the intramural “A” league this season. 
Led by playing coach Burley Smith, the Spartans twice 
came within points of defeating the league-leading 
Trojans for a first place tie. However the chore seemed 
just out of reach of their hands.
Led by the driving lay-ups of Paul Dishong and the 
rebounding power of big W ayne Hopewell, the Spartans 
repeatedly turned in worthy performances. In the second
“ A ”  Basketball
semester Jerry Snowden returned to the team to add what 
seemed to be the extra punch necessary for a victorious 
season. However the fighting Trojans had built up a 
lead big enough to keep the Spartans in the place of 
second best.
The team finished the season with three scorers above 
the twelve point average mark. They were coach Burley 
Smith, Paul Dishong, and Jerry Snowden. The players’ 
attitudes were fine and the team spirit impressive.
f'o</e O u r  f h t n t l r r t l  ! , r v r \ \ l y
Spartan “B” Team: L eft  to right kneeling: Bob Judd, Hank Reeves, Larry Harshman, Russell Downs. Left to right standing: Ken 
Bond, Gary Bryant, Don Shearrer, Ken Martin, Bill Marsh.
Spartan Mens “B ” Basketball
The Spartan “B ” club finished this past season as run­
ners up to the league championship. Coached in part by 
W ayne Hopewell and by Jerry Snowden, the men (after 
a slow start) won their last three ball games to knock 
the Trojans from their roost to take over second place.
W ith  a record of three wins and three defeats the 
men in green fought clear to the finish. The first half 
of the season looked rather unimpressive. However, the 
team acquired new life and bounced to within one game 
of a tie for first place. The club produced two of the
top four scorers of “B ” ball in Tom Thompson and Hank 
Reeves, each of w hich finished with better than a twelve 
point average.
The team on the whole was quite impressive in their 
team spirit and consistent hustle. The last three games 
exhibited the ability of the team and it was only the 
late start that kept them from winning the championship 
thumbs down. All involved felt that the season was the 
best in years and were thoroughly satisfied with the 
record.
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Indian Team—L eft to right: Dennis Smith, Keith Powell, Don Lytle, Spence Hedrick, 
Rick Withrow, Darrell Trotter, Ted Turner, and Don King.
Indian Men’s Basketball Team
The Indians duplicated last year’s reeord finishing up 
the season with three wins and seven losses. A very slow 
start cost the “redskins” a possible share in the basketball 
championship. Although their record is the least im pres­
sive of the three teams, they proved mueh more eam- 
petitive and aggressive than it shows. The Indians 
depended largely upon Don Lytle and Spence Hedrick 
for rebounds and scoring punch. These two men worked 
hard all season long, causing opponents to respect their 
efforts. The Indians enjoyed victories over both oppon­
ents, having defeated the Trojan team tw ice and the 
Spartans once. They improved raj)idly as the season 
progressed toward the climax.
Senior eoaeh Don King depended largely upon Spenee 
Hedriek and Don Lytle for the Indians’ seoring. Lytle 
and Hedriek not only led the Indians in seoring but 
were also at the top of the list for the school's leading 
seorers. They are both to be congratulated for being 
seleeted to this year’s all-star team. The other Indian 
starters were Keith Powell and Dennis Smith. The 
Indians had a comparatively young team this year and 
should be looking forward with a bit of anticipation 
lor a successful season next winter on the hardwood. 
Don King will be the only starter lost this year by gradu­
ation; therefore, the Indians should have a solid nueleus 
for next year’s team
I 'nye  (Jnr  H u n d r e d  S e v e n t y  two
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B A S K E T B A L L  
A L L -ST A R S
C=ss>
Team W L Pts. Opp. i
TROJANS 8 2 657 550
SPARTANS 4 6 5 58 645
INDIANS 3 7 579 600
IN D IV ID U A L SCORING  
Name-Team C
Spence Hedrick ( I )  10
Paul Dishong ( S ) 10
Torn Craig ( T ;  10
Don Lytle ( I ;  9
Jerry Petrie ( T )  10
Hurley Smitli ( S )  9
Larry Hendricker ( T )  10
B F.T . T.P. Aug.
65 24 154 15.4
63 26 152 15.2
61 28 150 15.0
00 25 145 16.1
60 18 138 13.8
44 21 109 12.1
41 14 96 9.0
l 'at/r O n e  H u n d r e d  S e v e n ty - f o u r
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The balanced scoring of the Blue and W hite proved 
too much for the opposition. The top scoring averages 
for the forwards were Marilyn Trim ble, 16.8; Sarah 
Petrie, 10.5; Bobbie Hunter, 9.9; and Alberta Fell, 8.4.
The only defeat of the season was by the Indians on 
Friday, D ecem ber 13, 41-45.
T he good spirit of the Trojan girls was evident every 
time they took the floor. They went into a game with 
the will to win and never let up until the sound of the 
final buzzer.
Much will be expected of this team next year, as the 
Trojan Society will expect them to help win the All­
School Trophy.
Trojan Girls’ Basketball Team
L eft to Right I'rout Row : Ruth W y s e ,  S arah  Petrie, F ern  Miller, Marilyn T rim ble .  
Rack Roiv: C o a ch  Kverett  C o m b s,  Robbie H un ter ,  D orothy  A eord , and R oberta  C osner.  
Not I’ichin  <1 Alberta Fell .
For the second consecutive year, the Trojan women 
had a 7-1 won-lost record which provided them another 
championship. Experience was the major factor contrib­
uting to their success.
No one individual on this squad can be tabbed as 
“the” outstanding player, as it took teamwork and all­
round good play to come up with a victory. Consistent 
hard work of each m ember brought about championship 
honors.
The superb play of the guards was a noteworthy 
factor in the success of the team. They provided good 
defense all season to help their team to victory.
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L eft to Right—Front Row: Eunice Herrmann, Shirley Collier, Martha Stitzle, Noni 
Shearrer, Joy Pavy, Sandra Lancaster.
Rack Row: Pat Daniels, Velma Whisler, Marilyn Baker, Faith Reynolds, Barbara Stone- 
fish, Coach Scott Gardner, Fran Drake.
Not Pictured: Karen Wright and Carol Orava.
Indian Girls’ Basketball Team
The Indians landed in second place for the second 
straight year with a 4-4 won-lost record. Three members 
from last year’s team returned and were joined by a 
fine group of Freshmen who added spark and color to the 
team.
All players contributed to the team ’s success. The 
bench strength was adequate and performed well when 
substituted for the regulars. Coach Scott Gardner used 
these substitutes to a good advantage.
The redskin guards were always in there fighting for 
the rebounds; their determination was second to none. 
Perhaps the outstanding guard this season was Pat 
Daniels who also doubled as forward when she was 
needed.
The three starting forwards for the Red and W hite 
were M artha Stitzle, 22.4; Noni Shearrer, 15.0; Karen 
W right, 9.5. These girls did a splendid bit of work for 
the society.
The determination of this team never waned even in 
defeat.
The Indian society is looking forward to next year 
when these girls will be fighting for championship 
honors. Much will be expected from this team ano 
competition will be terrific.
Compliments to Coach Scott Gardner for a fine team.
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The Spartan squad finished the 1957-1958 season in 
last place with a 1-7 won-lost record. This record does not 
reveal the fine spirit and determination displayed by 
this year’s Spartans.
This year’s team was much improved over previous 
teams. Tw o individual stand-outs were Pat Leitsch, 
guard, who displayed an uncanny ability to snatch the 
ball from her opponents, and Sue Conrad, forward, who 
used a variety of shots, especially her favorite, the hook. 
Sue usually took the scoring honors for her team.
The starting guards were usually Donna Morgan, 
Pat Leitsch, and Lila Owens. These girls improved
greatly as the season progressed. The bench strength 
was also an asset to this club.
Scoring averages of the Spartan forwards w ere: Sue 
Conrad, 14.5; Pat D ickey, 6.9; Leola Hay, 5.6.
The spirit of the team was terrific. They had the desire 
to win and could never be charged with a defeatist 
attitude.
The outlook for the Spartan team next season is 
bright. All of the girls are expected to return and they 
are expected to improve as the season progresses. The 
Spartans will be the team to watch.
Spartan Girls’ Basketball Team
Front Roiv: Virginia Hexroth, L eola  H ay ,  S'ue C o nrad ,  B rend a  Starr,  P at  Dickey.  
'Back How: C o a c h  Jim Brian, Pat K i t s c h ,  D arlene Lon g eo r ,  D oroth y  Diehl, Lila Owens.
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The girls’ basketball games this year at Olivet were, 
on the whole, of a better quality than they were last 
year. The sportsmanship was definitely improved and the 
games were more competitive. E ach  society has reason 
to be proud of the general attitude of its players.
The three societies had a very good representation 
which made each game more interesting and exciting.
Each  m ember of the respective teams spent several 
hours working with her teammates in order to win. 
These girls deserve a lot of credit for their efforts. To 
each player, the game was not only a game but a chance 
to make her society a better one. Perhaps if the societies 
would becom e more interested in the girls’ games the 
improvements would be even more noticeable in years 
to come.
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GIRLS  
B A S K E T B A L L  
A LL-STA R S
I 'afjr O n e  H u n d r e d  Hif jh ly
IN D IV ID U A L SCORING
Name-Team GI B F.T . T.P. Avg.
Marilyn Trimblr ('J') 8 59 10 134 16.8
Noni Shearrer ( J ) 8 54 12 120 15.0
Sue Conrad ( S ) 7 40 22 102 14.5
Sarali Retrio ('I') 8 38 8 84 10.5
Roberta Hunter ( T ) 7 32 5 09 9.9
Pat Leitsch Roberta Cosner
Faith ReynoldsMarilyn Trimble
Sue ConradSarah Petrie
Noni Shearrer
Dorothy Acord
Roberta Hunter
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—All Time Field Day Records
M E N ’S E V E N T S
E v en t R eco rd H o ld er Y ear
M ile Run 4:54 .2 W endell Parsons 1956
880 Yard Run 2:09 .7 Joseph Buck 1949
440 Yard Run :55.5 Don Ellis 1957
220 Yard Dash :23.1 W illiam Zellars 1949
100 Yard Dash . 10.1 Frank Browning 1935
Mile Relay 3:56.5 Indians 1949
M edley Relay 4 :00 .0 Indians 1956
Shot Rut 45 '9 " Clayton Bailey 1947
Discus 121 '7" Clayton Bailey 1948
Javelin 150'9" Frank Browning 1936
Standing IJigh Jump 4 T 1 " Lee MeMurrin 1952
Standing Broad Jump 10'1'A" Stan W hiteanaek 1935
Running Broad Jump 20 '9 " Paul Somerville 1939
Running 11igh Jump 5'9K" W ayne Bohne 1950
Bole Vault 1 J '3  'A" Dave 1 lumhle 1954
F a y r  (Jnr  H u n d r e d  Ili fjh ly  two
All Time Field 
Day Records
W O M E N ’S E V E N T S
E v en t R eco rd H o ld er Y ea r
50 Yard Dash -.06.03 F . W hitcanack 1937
100 Yard Dash :13.2 Joan  (H arshm an) Leroy 1949
440 Yard Dash 1 :02.8 Trojans 1947
Shot Put 24'6X" W ilm a Shaw 1941
Baseball Throw 165 '4" Dorothy Acord 1957
Running High Jump 4 '5 " W ilm a Shaw 1939
Running Broad Jump 14 '6 " Joan (H arshm an) Leroy 1949
Standing High Jum p 4 '0 " Carol Meyers 1945
Standing Broad Jump 7 '9 " Joan  (H arshm an) Leroy 1949
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It’s a Record!!!!!”
“Jay  gets o ff a  good  toss!”
Mens Events 1957
M ile Run Wilson ( I ) K eech ( I ) Pitts (S ) 5 :10 .5
Shot Put Jones (S ) Henson (S ) Rose ( T ) 42'5%"
Running High Jum p Davidson ( S )  
H ollenbaugh ( I )
W inegar (S )  
Sheffer ( T )
5 '7 "
Discus Spotloe ( I Henson (S ) Collins ( I ) 104 '3"
100 Yard Dash Ellis ( I ) H ollenbaugh ( I ) Lytle ( I ) .10.7
880 Yard Run W ilson ( I ) Keech ( I ) Ketterm an ( S ) 2 :14 .4
Running Broad Jum p Fischer ( T ) Ram ig ( T ) Trotter ( I ) 17'5K"
Javelin Collins ( I ) Shoenwetter ( T ) Rose ( T ) 134 '6"
220 Yard Dash Lytle ( I ) E llis ( I ) Pitts ( S ) :24.0
Pole Vault Hollenbaugh ( I ) W inegar ( S ) R egnier ( I )  
Sheffer ( T )  
Dishong (S )
9 '9 "
440 Yard Dash Ellis ( I ) Lytle ( I ) Davidson ( I ) :55.5'
M edley Relay 
“New Record
Indians Spartans
Indians 65-1/3 
Spartans 25-5/6 
Trojans 14-5/6
Trojans 4 :04 .9
I 'nyr  ()nc H u n d r e d  l i i y h t y  f o u r
'Another win for Marilyn!'
Women’s Events 1957
E v en t First S econ d T h ird T im e
50 Yard Dash Trim ble ( T ) Acord ( T ) F e ll ( T ) :07.4
Baseball Throw Acord ( T ) Pavy ( I ) Slack ( I ) 165 '4"
Running High Jump Trim ble ( T ) Scott ( T ) Crom er ( S )  
Lancaster ( I )
4'3 M"
Running Broad Jump Trim ble ( T ) Pavy ( I ) Neehouse ( T )  
Hanson ( S )
11 '2"
100 Yard Dash Trim ble ( T ) F ell ( T ) Pavy ( I ) :14.0
440 Yard Relay Indians Trojans Spartans 1:7.4
“New Record
T ota l Points fo r  W o m en  
Trojans 38/2 
Indians 13M 
Spartans 2
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L eft to Right: J. Hanson, J. Woods, Linda Leininger, P. Thornton, J. Wilde, S. Mace,
Olivet Drill Team
These six charm ing co-eds make up O livet’s D rill 
Team . In the tradition of past years, the girls led the 
annual Tip-O ff Parade through Bradley and Kankakee.
During the half-tim e activities of our basketball 
games, the team presented various novelty acts includ­
ing “The Toy Soldiers.”
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in Religious Life
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Devotions
We seek a deeper peace and understanding of life. In 
doing this we turn to many sources: we may find it in the 
spiritual inspiration conveyed in the profound silence of 
a church; we may find it in meditation before an altar; 
we may realize it in a shaft of light streaming down 
through a stained glass window.
Blest is the man who hath not walked astray 
In  counsel of the wicked, and in the way 
O f sinners hath not stood, and in the seat 
O f scom ers hath not sat; but in the great 
Jehovah’s Law  is ever his delight,
And in his law he studies day and night.
H e shall be as a tree which planted grows 
By watery streams, and in his season knows 
To yield his fruit; and his leaf shall not fall;
And what he takes in hand shall prosper all.
Not so the wicked; but, as chaff which fanned 
T he wind drives, so the wicked shall not stand 
In judgem ent, or abide their trial then,
Nor sinners in the assembly of just men.
F or the Lord knows the upright way of the just,
And the way of bad men to ruin must.
J o h n  M xlton
may pray alone; hut forever by  our side is an 
Eternal Partner.
By helping others, Olivet students learn the fun­
damentals of friendship. Studies and personal 
ambitions tend to turn the students’ thoughts 
inward on themselves. Consequently Olivet students 
feel the need to mingle with others. Turning away 
from himself, each student practices the art of 
helping others. He senses his responsibility toward  
other human beings—the aged, the sick, the mentally 
ill, and the physically handicapped. In Sunday 
afternoon visitation and in other activities, he finds 
that Christian service and unselfishness can be 
warmly and personally rewarding.
Through experiences with others we know the 
im pact o f our own lives. Through serving others  
we com e to know  ourselves. W e w ork with others  
to instill faith. W e enjoy the fellow ship o f others 
and share the insights o f our fellow  students. Thus, 
w e learn to orient our lives to goals which will direct 
us to a  life o f  understanding and faith.
Evangels
,, £  I
W e enjoy the harmony o f fellow ship with others. Our sense o f  
duty toward our fellow m an is sharpened by worshipping, working, 
and playing together. Through our close association with others, w e  
becom e mature and respected  citizens. In sharing with others, we 
gain a clearer understanding o f life. In helping others w e help  our­
selves. W e find p ea ce  and understanding.
The Days of Our Years
W hen wc say that a day is twenty-four hours, have 
we rightly defined a day? Can we measure our days by 
time alone? M ethuselah lived nine hundred sixty-nine 
years. Other than that we know little about him. E lijah, 
the prophet from Gilead, did not live nearly as long as 
Methuselah. Perhaps a hundred years or few er span his 
earthly career. But wc know he was Jehovah’s champion 
in a day of crisis, when true religion was practically 
driven from the earth: he stood before King Ahab in his 
court and declared God’s message of judgment; sur­
rounded by the prophets of Baal, he prayed until God’s 
fire cam e down upon the watered sacrifice', thus saving 
(he day for revealed religion. The New Testam ent has 
more reference to him than to any other prophet. So it 
is not how long one lives, but how he lives that counts.
Looking back on O .N .C.’s fifty years of history we 
think of it as fifty golden years not only because ol time
l ' n i/ r  O u r  I h n n h n l  N m e l y  h r o
spent, but also because of the many lives dedicated to 
God through works of faith. W ho were they? Professors, 
administrators, laymen, preachers, who gave beyond 
measure that a holiness college might be established—that 
minds might be trained and lives prepared in a definite 
spiritual atmosphere. Glorious, indeed, is our heritage 
because of golden hours and golden deeds shining 
through the clouds of adversity and vicissitude.
College Church grasps the torch passed to her by those 
who have gone before and accepts their challenge, that 
by doing so we too might be a challenge to students, 
faculty, and all who enter through our portals of worship, 
prayer, and service. This is our sincere prayer as we 
congratulate the Aurora Staff for this beautiful yearbook 
and as we say, “Farew ell and God bless you,” to the 
Senior Glass of 1958.
Rev. Fohhest Nash
College, Church Pastor
i
Miss H e l e n  G r e e n l e eD r .  H u g h  C .  B e n n e r
Fall Revival
T h e annual fall revival of College Church was held in 
October. Dr. Hugh Benner, General Superintendent of the 
Church of the Nazarene and one of O livet’s most outstand­
ing alumni, was the evangelist. Miss Helen G reenlee was 
the song evangelist. Besides having charge of the evening 
services, Dr. Benner and Miss G reenlee were in charge of 
the morning chapel services.
T he revival was a success not only in terms of attendance 
and num ber of seekers at the altar, but also in terms of 
lasting effects it has had in the future lives of those who 
attended.
Youth Week
Dr. M endell Taylor, D ean of the Nazarene Theo­
logical Seminary, held O livet’s annual Youth 
Revival. Dr. Taylor not only had charge of the 
morning chapel services, but was also in charge of 
the evening services in College Church.
W e will long rem em ber the chapel service in 
which Dr. Taylor so vitally presented the privileges 
of holiness heritage through the history of our 
church.
D r . M e n d e l l  T a y l o r
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The annual College Church Spring Revival was held in 
M arch with Rev. and Mrs. Ross Em rick of Bay City, 
M ichigan, as the evangelists and Mrs. Vivian Buettner 
W elsh as the song evangelist.
T he spring revival was an outstanding climax to the 
revival spirit which prevailed on O livet’s campus this year. 
T he workers were used of God in a marvelous way, and 
as a result many received spiritual help.
The Olivet Symphony Orchestra, d irected  by  Harlow Hopkins, presents 
, , , a concert.
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Chapel — one of the religious activities that 
assist us in facing an unrehearsed future.
Dr. Parrott, form er President, brings to 
Olivet’s Student B ody “words o f w isdom .”
Christians are happy  peop le, and Dr. 
Hamlin, w ell-known C hicago physician, is 
no exception.
Olivet students are privileged to hear such religious 
speakers as Rev. Ja ck  Ford.
C huck, R ick , W ayne, and B oyd sing a song that lives 
in their hearts.
Prominent M ichigan businessman gives timely  
advice to Olivet’s Student Body.
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“Let m  live as though Christ were crucified  
yesterday, risen today; arul corning tomorrow1”
— Luther
I 'a fj c  <)n c  H u n d r e d  N i n e t y  s i x  T he SOUg tOO VlUSt
have its leader
T he T reble-T on e Trio reveal the secret o f their 
happiness by  th e song, “You Ask M e W hy I ’m  
H appy — their sins are gone!
W e get a blessing from  hearing student soloists; 
here Jim  B ohi is singing “Longing for Jesus.”
things are w rought by prayer than this w o rld  dream s of.”  Tennyson
Prayer Band
In the cool of the day Adam walked and had communion 
with God. And in the cool of the day an opportunity for 
communion with God is given the O livet student body. The 
Student Prayer Band meets for the express purpose of drawing 
students closer to God. Although special speakers appear from 
tim e to time, the aim is to create a devotional rather than an 
evangelistic atmosphere.
In the early evening from Kelley Prayer Chapel praises to 
our King in song and testimony reverberate through the adjoin­
ing halls and classrooms. H ere the discouraged and confused 
find encouragem ent and the spirit to compare and balance their 
concepts of the values of time with the values of eternity.
Everyone has a place in Student Prayer Band, for Olivet 
students know that giving is more im portant than receiving, 
and in giving words of encouragem ent or words of praise, the 
blessing w hich returns exceeds the effort made to give.
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A t P ilot Point, Texas, when the C h u rch  of the N azarene  
w as “ born,” on O ctober 13, 1908, the delegates also elected  
three men to serve as G eneral Superintendents. H e re, in  
their first conference, are (left to rig h t): D r. E . P. Ellyson, 
South; D r. Phineas F. Bresee, W est; and Rev. H . F . R e y ­
nolds, East.
These five general superintendents, co m prising  the highest board  
in  the C h u rch  of the N azarene, have contributed a total of 45 years 
in this key elective post. T h e  office corresponds to that of bishop in  
other denom inations. A t the 1956 G eneral A ssem bly each was re ­
elected to another 4-year term. Board C hairm an D r. H a rd y  C . 
Powers, Dallas, is seated in the center. O ther m embers, left to right, 
are: D r. H u g h  C. Benner, Kansas C ity ; D r. G. B. W illiam son, Kansas 
C ity ; D r. D . I. V an d erpo ol, San Jose, C a lifo rn ia ; and D r. Sam uel 
Young, Kansas C ity.
“The Church of the Nazarene was born marching and 
it hasn’t quit!”
This statem ent by Dr. Hardy C. Powers, chairman of 
Nazarene General Superintendents, was made with 
reference to the struggling, rather inauspicious beginning 
of the denomination in a small brown tent at Pilot Point, 
Texas, on O ctober 13, 1908, the official birthday of the 
church.
O n  t h i s  d a y  d e l e g a t e s  r e p r e s e n t i n g  2 2 8  s m a l l  c h u r c h e s  
w i t h  1 0 , 4 1 4  m e m b e r s  i n  t h e  E a s t ,  W e s t ,  a n d  S o u t h  
g a t h e r e d  f o r  t he ;  u n i o n  T h e  g r o u p s  f r o m  t h e  E a s t  a n d  
W e s t  m a d e  t h e i r  t r i p s  b y  t r a i n ,  a n d  f o r t u n a t e l y  f o r  u s ,  
s o m e  o f  t h e m  k e p t  d i a r i e s  o l  t h e  t r a i n  t r i p .
T h e  f o l l o w i n g  is t h e  t h r i l l i n g  r e p o r t  o f  t h o s e  d e l e g a t e s  
l e a v i n g  C a l i f o r n i a .
“ M a n y  c o m p a n i e s  of  v a r i o u s  k i n d s  i n c l u d i n g  S h r i n e r s ,  
E l k s ,  a n d  o t h e r  w o r l d l y  a f f i n i t i e s ,  a s  w e l l  a s  t h o s e  of  a n
I ' t ty r O n e  H u n d r e d  N i v r t y  rtfjhl
educational and scientific trend—have visited and left the 
beautiful city of Los Angeles during the summer months, 
but never did there assemble at any of the great railroad 
depots such a company of buoyant, happy, blood-washed 
men and women as the Nazarenes who left on the 
morning of O ctober 7 in a special car to attend as dele­
gates the great General Assembly to convene at Chicago 
on Thursday, O ctober 10.
“A large number of Nazarenes were at the depot to 
see their friends off. W e began singing ‘By and By W e re  
Going to See the King’ and other inspiring hymns. The 
conductor cried, ‘All Aboard,’ and we all scrambled into 
the car, and with a wave of the hand he signaled the 
engineer to start, and the great train with its load of 
preeious human lreight moved slowly out on its journey 
of 2,300 miles.”
Phineas Bresee, who, at the age of fifty-six, went “out 
Tinder the stars” to found what becam e the Church of 
the Nazarene, was fond of admonishing his congregation 
to “keep the glory down!”
By that he m eant to nurture the glow of the Spirit 
and to make a response, when the Spirit so led. His first 
tabem acle-type church in Los Angeles becam e widely 
known as the “glory bam ” for that reason. There were 
seekers at the altar in virtually every service and “the 
fire that burned within” drew visitors from all parts of the 
W est Coast and nation.
From  these early days it has been the freedom in the 
Spirit, the spontaneity in the services, and the joy 
m irrored on m embers’ faces that have been hallmarks on 
N azarene evangelistic efforts everywhere.
Nazarenes Around the 
the Founding of Their
En route from Jersey City was a delegation of twelve 
Nazarenes who had to share their train car with a crowd of 
salesmen. The Nazarenes spent the time praying and sing­
ing Gospel hymns, and testifying. Here is a brief account of 
their joyous train trip.
“Our party boarded the train at three o’clock at Jersey 
City. God gave us the hearts of the trainmen, and we had 
salvation of the Pentecostal type from start until the finish 
of our journey. We sang, shouted, and prayed in the Holy 
Ghost, and had a miniature camp meeting. Hallelujah!
“Some of the lewd fellows of the baser sort tried to drown 
us out with their shouts and songs, but were soon put out 
of business by the conductor. They thought they had as 
much right as we, but he thought differently. Another com­
pany of men undertook to play cards, and the conductor 
and another man said, ‘Put them up or go in the smoker.’ 
They protested and said that the conductor had let those
World Are Celebrating 
Church
sanctified cranks sing, shout, jump, and do as they liked ever 
since they started, but these arguments did not weigh; the 
cards had to go while the saints of God shouted the victory.” 
The various happy groups finally reached Pilot Point. 
After four days spent in ironing out a few fine points of 
difference, the motion for union was made and after four 
seconding speeches, the motion was adopted unanimously.
A burst of enthusiasm followed with shouts of “Halle­
lujah.” Handkerchiefs waved in a “Chautauqua salute.” The 
joy was so great that it spilled over on the entire congrega­
tion and a victory march around the tent followed with dele­
gates singing a song to the tune of “Dixie.”
Dr. Phineas F. Bresee of Los Angeles, founder of the 
denomination in the West, made a short impromptu speech 
from a chair in which he demonstrated the vision and leader­
ship that has since characterized the Church. He said, “This 
is only the dawn! We shall girdle the globe with holiness 
unto the Lord!”
W e wish to express our thanks to Dr. S. T . Ludwig and Dr. Mendell 
Taylor for their help in furnishing the preceding information.
F a y e  O n e  H u n d r e d  N in e t y - n i n e
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Charles Nichols
g l p S l f S g
— a four-year liberal arts college.
— owned and controlled by the Church of the Nazarene.
— accredited by the Illinois State Department of Education, the 
University of Illinois, and the North Central Association of 
colleges and Secondary Schools.
— located in the suburbs of Kankakee, 111., 60 miles south of Chicago 
in the picturesque and historic Kankakee Valley.
— in an industrial area where self-help opportunities are abundant.
— gaining wide recognition for the high quality of graduates it 
produces.
— the largest Nazarene College in the world.
I 'of/r J v o  H u n d r e d  f 7
Olivet JSazaxene College o^ets gou . . .
— pleasant living on one of the most beautiful small-college campuses 
in the Midwest.
— a highly-trained, experienced faculty of fifty consecrated men and 
women.
— the services of a counsellor always ready to help you with your 
educational, social, vocational, and religious problems.
— courses in twenty-three departments, leading to the Bachelor of 
Arts, Bachelor of Science, or Bachelor of Theology degrees.
— a rich variety of extracurricular experiences in class, club and 
athletic society activities.
— the unique cultural advantages of the Kankakceland and 
Cl)icagokuid activities.
unsurpassed opportunities for religious development and 
Christian service.
Congratulations Class of “58”
As O livet Nazarene College has opened pathways to a more 
abundant life for you so the C H IC A G O  CENTRAL DISTRICT 
is endeavoring to open pathways for the spiritual 
advancement of its members and friends.
District Center Activities "58"
June 30-July 4th— N.Y.P.S. Institute 
July 5th— N.Y.P.S. Convention
July 7-11, July 14-18— Church Schools Boys' and Girls' Camps 
August 29-September I— Career Camp 
For single persons— age 20 and above— limited registration 
Direct inquiries to Camp Manager, Box 25, Aroma Park, III.
Mark R. Moore 
District Superintendent
Byron Carmony, Chairman 
Church Schools
Mrs. Mark R. Moore, President 
Nazarene Missionary Society
Bennett Dudney, President 
Nazarene Young People's Society
P a g e  T w o  H u n d r e d  T h r e e
Michigan_____ District
NForty-Nfive
Nears - - a
£,oual
REV. O. L. MAISH 
District Superintendent Supporter
Mrs. O. L. Maish 
N.F.M.S. President
Rev. Fred J .  Hawk 
Church Schools Chairman
of Olivet
Rev. Paul K. Moore 
N.Y.P.S. President CONGRATULATIONS
Class of 1958
w
F a y e  ' / w o  H u n d r e d  T o u r
Dr. W . M. McGuire 
Dist. Supt.
E A S T E R N  
M I C H I G A N  
DI S T RI CT
DR. W . M. McGUIRE, Supt.
Nazaren®
lu j. Ai fit it? \ j 1
WITH
^  75 Churches
^  O ver 6000 Members 
^  14,000 Enrolled In Sunday School
^  2400 N.F.M .S. Members
^  1900 N.Y.P.S. Members
AND
"Preparing for a Greater Tomorrow"
Rev. E. Hendley 
Dist. S.S. Chairman
Croldet) flntytersoiry 
1 9 0 8 - 1 9 5 8
P a g e  T w o  H u n d r e d  F ive
Mrs. W . M. McGuire 
Dist. N.F.M.S. Pres.
Haven
Ray Williams 
Dist. N.Y.P.S. Pres.
Rev. Lyle Eckley, District Superintendent
ADVISORY BOARD
J.  W . Brown,
742 23rd St., Rock Island, III.
Ralph Bauerle,
415 N. Willis, Stockton, III.
Jesse Holden,
107 Anderson St., East Peoria, III.
Walter Pike,
Ottawa III.
DISTRICT OFFICERS
Lyle E. Eckley, Superintendent
116 West Beverly, Peoria, III.
Arthur Nutt, Secretary
703 W . Washington Bloomington, III.
J .  W . Brown, Treasurer
742 23rd St., Rock Island, III.
Chester Linton, Chairman, D.C.S. Board
1205 Hamilton Street, Pekin, III.
Riley Laymon, N.Y.P.S. President
3128 North Gale, Peoria, III.
Mrs. Lyle E. Eckley, N.F.M.S. President
I 16 Jackson Court, Peoria, III.
James V. Morsch, Junior Director
Box 233, Lomax, III.
I’aye Two l l u m h i t l  S ix
Paul Snellenberger 
President
110 Churches
William B. Kelly 
Secretary
G R E E T I N G S  
CLAS S  OF 
1958
I L L I N O I S  
D I S T R I C T
Mrs. Helen Britton 
President
50 Pastors from Olivet
Kent Nisbet 
Treasurer
DR. W . S. PURINTON 
District Superintendent
James S. Barr 
Church Schools Chairman
Advisory Board
, H. D. Reader Howard Britton
illiam B. Kelly J .  Harlar
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY YEAR
'A revival in every church"
Page T w o  H u n d r e d  S e v e n
C E N T R A L  OHI O D I S T R I C T
Youth Camps— June 23- July 5 N.F.M.S. Convention— July 14-15
District Assembly— July 15-18 District Camp— July 18-27
N. Y. P. S. Institute— August 4-9 
District Center— Columbus, Ohio
SUPPORT S
i
i
Olivet Nazarene College
' /c .......
S. G a llow ay, D.D. 
District Supt.
Joseph F. Nielson 
N YPS President
C O N G R A T U L A T E S
Class of 1958
DR. HAROLD W . REED, Pres.
T w o  H u n d r e d  li u jh t
W E ST E M  OHIO DISTRICT
Congratulates the class of '58
From 129 Churches . . .  11,129 Members
DR. W . E. ALBEA 
Dist. Superintendent
Rev. W . A. Strong, Church Schools Chairman 
Rev. Carl Clendenen, Jr., N.Y.P.S. President 
Mrs. W . E. Albea, N.F.M.S. President 
Dr. Floyd E. Cole, District Treasurer 
Rev. Paul G. Bassett, District Secretary
ADVISORY BOARD
Rev. H. C. Watson 
Rev. O. A. Singleton 
Ira Jones 
O. M. Clay
52 STUDENTS ATTENDING OLIVET
Dr. W . E. Albea 
District Superintendent
DISTRICT CALENDAR
N.Y.P.S. CONVENTION  MAY 9
BOY'S C A M P ....................................................JU N E  30-JULY 5
YOUTH INSTITUTE..................................................... JU LY  7-12
GIRL'S C A M P .............................................................JU LY  14-19
N.F.M.S. CONVENTION ..........................................JU LY  21-22
DISTRICT ASSEM BLY................................................. JU LY  23-25
CAM P M EETING  JU LY  31-AUG. 10
"Where many Olivet graduates are making good"
P a g e  T w o  H u n d r e d  N in e
P R E PA R 1 N G
FOR A
G R E A T E R
T O M O R R O W
Congratulating O.N.C.
President and Seniors of the 
Churches' Golden Anniversary Year C58)
NORTHEASTERN INDIANA DISTRICT
YO U TH  IN C H R IST IA N  SERV IC E
District Youth Institute 
June 30-July 4
N.Y.P.S. Convention 
June 27-28
International Institute 
July 15-21
Golden Anniversary 
Camp Meeting 
August I -10
*
James Snow 
N.Y.P.S. Pres.
Paul Updike 
District Superintendent
T w o  H u n d red  Ten
“We Believe The Future 
Olivet Is Brrgikt”
Best
Wishes
Arthur C. Morgan 
District Superintendent
Class of ’58
Of
N O R T H W E S T  I N D I A N A  
D I S T R I C T
DISTRICT OFFICERS
Arthur C. Morgan.......................................... District Superintendent
Kenneth Bateman    District Secretary
U. D. Dibble.............................................................. District Treasurer
Henry E. Hackett............................................... S.S. Board Chairman
Robert Griffin.......................................................... N.Y.P.S. President
Mrs. Arthur Morgan N.F.M.S. President
Page  T w o  H u n d r e d  E l e v e n
In the fiftieth anniversary year
OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE
Church School Chairman 
G. M. Pace
N.Y.P.S. President 
Marion Holloway
OUR G O A L  
"To send more students from our state 
f© Olivet on fifty-eight"
N.F.M.S. President 
Mrs. J .  W . Hoffert
Trustees to Olivet
C. F. Jacobs, J .  Paul Tucker 
Dr. E. D. Simpson
Dr. E. D. Simpson 
District Superintendent
1id(jc Two II lim ited Tw elve
“O k • • d a u  o fid id ou r   opp o r t u n i t 99
"TH E  PATH OF THE JUST IS AS A  SH IN IN G  LIGHT THAT  
SH INETH MORE A N D  MORE UNTO THE PERFECT DAY."
INDIANAPOLIS DISTRICT
Rev. Kenneth Jewell................................................N.Y.P.S. President
Mrs. Luther Cantwell N.F.M.S. President
Rev. Ermel Short.................................................S.S. Board Chairman
Rev. Luther Cantwell 
District Superintendent
'BEST WISHES FOR YOUR SUCCESS AND GOD'S 
VERY BEST ALWAYS."
Page T w o  H u n d r e d  T h ir te e n
IOWA DISTRICT
Church of the Nazarene
Supporting Olivet w ith -----
• Prayers
• Educational Budget
• Students 
Opportunities for Graduates
Rev. Gene E. Phillips 
District Superintendent
Rev. Forrest E. Whitlatch 
District N.Y.P.S. President
Two $100.00 scholarships to O.IN.C. are offered annually
hy the Iowa District N.Y.P.S.
P d f je  T w o  H u n d r e d  F o u r t e e n
To Pay Our Budget in Full by October 31
Rev. Dwight P. Millikan 
District N.Y.P.S. Pres.
We believe in Olivet 
13th Year
WISCONSIN DISTRICT
CHU CH OF THE NAZARENE
,
• • it # 1
Rev. Donald Gibson 
District Superintendent
Wisconsin offers a challenging 
field of opportunity for 
Olivet Gradautes
Wisconsin's youth are 
preparing to go to Olivet 
Nazarene College.
P a g e  T w o  H u n d r e d  F i f t e e n
District Parsonage and Office 
228 Westwood Drive —  Bedford, Indiana
SOUTHWEST INDIANA DISTRICT
DR. LEO C. DAVIS, Dist. Supt.
COMPLIMENTS
OF
N A Z A R EN E  T H E O L O G IC A L  SEM IN A R Y
1700 East Myer Boulevard
Kansas City, Missouri
LEWIS T. CORLETT MENDELL TAYLOR
President Dean
I ’nf/e Two H undred  S ix teen
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Page Two H undred  Seventeen
College Church of the Nazarene
Bourbonnais, Illinois
GIVING
CHRIST
Pag e  T w o  H u n d r e d  E igh teen
TO THE COMMUNITY
TO THE WORLD
FORREST W . NASH, Pastor
OTTIS SAYES, Youth Director
NAOMI LARSEN, General Director of Music
■ I ft
a .,:
■ 1 ■!
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CONGRATULATIONS
Dr. Reed 
Faculty 
and Class of '58
S tan ton  c4venue
CHURCH  OF THE NAZARENE
W M . H. TAFT ROAD AT STANTON AVENUE 
CINCINNATI, O H IO
James B. Dorenbusch, S. S. Superintendent 
Gordan B. Tinlc, N.Y.P.S. President 
Mrs. Harlan Stirsman, N.F.M.S. President
When In Cincinnati 
We Invite You To 
Worship With Us
FLOYD E. COLE, Minister
Pa ge  T w o  H u n d r e d  N in e t e e n
John Richardson 
S.S. Supt.
Mary Walker 
N.F.M.S. Pres.
David Riegle 
N.Y.P.S. Pres.
Congratulations 
to the 
Class of '58
C. B. Strang, D.D. 
Minister
L. E. Jantz 
Asst. Minister
FIRST 
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Franklin at Seminary 
Danville, Illinois
When In Hamilton, Welcome To The - - -
F3RST CHURCH CF THE NAZARENE
13th and Grand Blvd. Hamilton, Ohio
Olivet Students
Scott Gardner 
Betty Mays 
Patricia Leitsch
Congratulations to the class of 1958
I ’tttfv T w o  H u n d r e d  'Tw en ty
Rev. S. E. Durbin 
Minister
"THE S ING ING  CHURCH OF COLUM BUS"
FIRST CHURCH OF THE N1ZMENE
KING & HUNTER AVENUES COLUMBUS, OHIO
"Forty-four years a Spiritual Heart in the Heart of Columbus"
Miles A. Simmons -v r 'j >1 :
■
r  •'■5'' v -
I
Our church is located three blocks south of Ohio State University Campus 
When in Columbus, you will want to worship with us
MILES A. SIMMONS, Minister JA M ES V. COOK, Minister of Music
yv -.y . : • _ .
- i i : : • ■ •:; ■, ' ■ ^ > 1*  v ,
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Congratulating the Class of 1958
FIRST CHURCH of  t h e  M Z J R E N U
Genesee at Butler
L A N S I N G .  M I C H I G A N
FRED J.  HAWK, Minister 
NORMAN JAKEW AY , Director of Music
REV. FRED J. HAWK
THU M A N H A T T A N  BLV ’D
Church of the Nazarene
Manhattan and Nearing Streets 
TOLEDO, OHIO
Residence—3566 Nearing
When You Are in 
TOLEDO 
Worship With Us
REV. RUSSELL V. CLAY 
Pastor
P a y c  T w o  H u n d r e d  T w e n ty - tw o
When in the Chicago Area . . . 
W$ Invite You to Worship with Us
H. L. JO H N ST O N .................................................. Pastor
LEE BORDEN.......................................Director of Music
FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
62nd Street at 73rd Avenue 
on the southwest side of Chicago
Solutes the Class of '58 
Supports Olivet Nazarene College 
Solicits Prayers for Continued Progress
Rev. H. L. Johnston
STUDENTS REPRESEN T IN G  US AT O .N .C .
P age  T w o  H u n d red  T w e n ty -th ree
Dick Bethge Larry Hansche Gail Ramig Robert Ramig Gloria Rickard Sharon Wilfong
TAYLOR AVENUE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
A  warm welcome awaits 
you at all our services
PASTOR 
E. E. YO UNG
Taylor Ave. at 
Racine
Twenty-first Ave. 
Wisconsin
THE FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
OUR STUDENTS AT OLIVET 
Sylvia Tapp Ruth Swain 
Marjorie Morrison Norman White 
Merritt Lawson
North 5th at "A " 
RICHMOND, INDIANA
"LET  US KEEP THE G L O R Y  
D O W N  THE NEXT FIFTY Y E A R S !"
Mr. Jack West N.Y.P.S. 
Gerald & Donna Lou Jenkins, 
Ministers of Music
Rev. C. R. Lee, Pastor
Mr. Lewis D. Cordell 
Sunday School Supt.
50 YEARS OF kFSPONSIBIUTY
V,CT0RY JUBILEE CHAWH6B-* ™  ^  * '
|. DAILY BIBLE READING AND PR AV E R  FOR A “ E P E R  ° E V 0 'H O IN A L  L I F £
•j,ca N CUJ FA M IL IE S  WON TO  GOD A N D  T H E  CHURCH OF IH t  H f l w c n c  
l i s o  A V E R A G E  W E E K L Y  S U N D A Y  S C H O O L  A T T E N D A N C E  
M  PER CENT OF OUR TOTAL GIVING TO BE CONTRIBUTED TO FOREIGN M ISSIONS.
5-50 NEW M EM B ER S RECEIVED  INTO M E M B ER SH IP  OF OUR CHURCH
6-THE TITHE IS THE LORDS BRING YE ALL THE TITHES INTO THE STOREHOUSE M«,
' 7-SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS BE FAITHFUL IN ATTENDANCE TEACH THE W p
WITH A PASSION FOR THE UNSAVED IH YOUR CLASS CONTACT YOUR AP 
CHRIST IS THE ANSWER! ‘WHERE THERE IS NO VISION THE PEOPLE P ER ISH
Rev. C. R. Lee
i S o u t k  i S i d e  ( ^ . k u r c k  
©$ tke <~Ylaz<arene
M U N C I E ,  I N D I A N A  
Church Office: 212 V/est 7th Street 
Phone AT 4-9320 
WALTER B. GREEK, Minister 
1734 S. Walnut St. Ph. AT 2-1847 
DONALD KENNEDY, Minister of Music
Asa
"This Friendly Church Invites You"
Congratulations to the 
Class of '58
Rev. Walter B. Greek
1‘age  Tw o H u n d red  T w en ty -fou r
IN OUR 40th YEAR 
W E ARE EXPANDING  
TO MEET THE NEEDS 
OF A  G RO W IN G  
CO NGREGATIO N
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Mansfield Ave at 153rd Street 
HARVEY, ILLINOIS
H ARLO W  E. HOPKINS, Minister of Music C. KENNETH SPARKS, Pastor
CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE CLASS  
OF 1958
Our Students
W e  Appreciate and 
Support O .N .C .
Lorena
Sinnard
Delbert
Rogers
George 
Garvin, J r .
AUSTIN 
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
JAM ES C. HESTER, Minister
Page  T w o  H u n d r e d  T w e n ty - f i v e
HOWELL CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
V. E. VARIAN 
Pastor
HOWELL, M ICH IGAN
S. S. Supt..................................................Fred Love
N.Y.P.S. Pres Virgil Gillette
N.F.M.S. Pres.................................Mrs. Oral Wisley
"Sm all enough to need you —  Large enough to help you"
W e  Congratulate the 
Senior Class &
Pray God's Richest Blessings 
Upon Them
First Church of the 
Nazarene
815 Michigan 
HAMMOND, INDIANA
REV. T. E. MARTIN, Pastor
W e  believe in and support 
O livet Nazarene College to 
the utmost
Congratulations 
Class of 1958
* * *
EMERALD AVENUE
1055 Emerald Avenue 
C H IC A G O  28, ILLINOIS
REV. A. T. SMITH, Pastor
Columbus Wilson Avenue
Church of the Nazarene 
Columbus, Ohio
/ | \
mmmwm>'
Rev. D. E. Clay 
Minister
"The end of your search 
for a friendly church"
first church of the 
nazarene
19th st. at 8th avenue 
terre haute, indiana
' i '
"Give of your best 
to the master."
' i '
j. c. collins, pastor
P au r T w o H u n d red  T w en ty -s ix
East Broadway Church of the Nazarene
1140 East Broadway Toledo, Ohio 
REV. V. E. McCOY, Pastor
"Christ is the head of the body, the church that in
all things He might have the preeminence." Col. 1:18
James Craig............................................ S. S. Supt.
Alberta Beemer.................................N.F.M.S. Pres.
Sherman Woodrum N.Y.P.S. Pres.
Mildred Miller...............................Junior Supervisor
Congtatulationi ... O.-N.C.b Clate of 58
OLIVET STUDENTS:
Dave Knotts, Bob Maxwell, Virginia Morford
MYRON C. MORFORD, Pastor LOREN MILLER, N.Y.P.S. Pres.
- - First Church of the Nazarene - -
Anderson Indiana
Bennett Dudney 
Pastor
First Church of the Nazarene 
Kankakee, Illinois
Leroy Wright, Minister of Music 
Paul Spear, S. S. Supt.
Eugene Sanders, N.Y.P.S. Pres.
Mrs. Rhoda Rinebarger, N.F.M.S. Pres.
"Believing in and supporting Olivet Nazarene College"
CONGRATULATIONS 
Class of '58
First Church of the Nazarene
Washington Street at Seventh 
BURLINGTON, IO W A
REV. MARVIN E. POWERS, Pastor 
Home of "THE NAZARENE H O U R"— Sundays 11:00 a.m.— KBUR
Pa g e  T w o  H u n d r e d  T w e n ty - s e v e n
"Consecrated  to serve Columbus, Indiana First Church
1218 California Street
Sanctuary Parsonage
09s
<ZL
Rev. A. Schneider
Best wishes to Olivet Nazarene College . . .
FEIST CHURCH (IF THE NAZARENE
1621 East Washington Street 
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
Clyde C. Dawson, Minister R. Gouthey Jones, Minister's Asst.
Hoyt I. Martin, S. S. Supt. Floyd Hotle, N.Y.P.S. Pres.
Francis Plummer, N.F.M.S. Pres.
W e  support you with our prayers, finances & students!
EAST SIDE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
4201 East 16th Street 
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
"When in Indianapolis 
visit this friendly, 
spiritual church"
Student: Jerry Short
Ermel Short, Pastor 
I I I I Shannon Ave.
/’«//(' T w o  H u n d r e d  T w cnly -e ii /h t
FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
60 State Street 
PONTIAC, M ICH IGAN
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS 
OF '58
Richard C. North, Minister of Music 
Steve Cannon, S. S. Supt.
Kenneth A. Hutchinson, 
Minister
FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
MARION. O H IO
LESTER L. ZIMMERMAN 
Minister
Student in Olivet: 
Merl Roth
W ith  best wis hes 
from a church 
solidly back of 
O l iv e t---
4600 Alumni Around the World
W ELCO M E
THE CLASS OF 1$58
INTO THE
OLIVET ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
ALUMNI OFFICE: OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE 
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
Pa g e  T w o  H u n d r e d  T w e n ty - n in e
City National Bank
Page Two H undred  Thir ty
FOR FINANCIAL GUIDANCE
BE SURE THERE IS A BANK 
IN YOUR FUTURE 
MAKE  YOUR BANK THE
FIRST TRUST & SAVINGS BANK
OF
KANKAKEE
FOR INFORMATION FOR SERVICE
Page T w o  H u n d r e d  T h ir ty -o n e
Congratulations
Class
of
1958
174
S.
Schuyler
Always First 
With the 
Finest
Formals
Dresses
Coats
Skirts
Sweaters
and
Accessories
EDWARD'S CREDIT JEWELERS COMPLIMENTS OF
Headquarters YOUR
for O P T O M E T R I S T
NA T IO N A LLY  ADVERTISED 
W A T C H E S— D IA M O N D S
CHINA -  CRYSTAL 
220 E. Court JEW ELRY DIa| 2 |7|6
DR. RUSSELL D. ROGERS  
163 N. Schuyler Ave. Phone 2-1116
HOT E L  KANKAKEE
The "EM ER A LD  R O O M " serving good food at popular prices
Private Facilities for Your
BANQUETS AND RECEPTIONS —  SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
SMORGASBORD
Sundays 4:00 to 8:00 P. M. —  Weekdays 5:15 to 8:30 P. M.
Phone 3-441 I for information and reservations 
EVERY ROOM AIR CONDITIONED
Huff & Wolf Jewelry Co. CHRISTENSEN'S
SHOE REBUILDING
122 N. Schuyler
Diamonds, Watches, Silverware
Watch and Jewelry Repairing SHOE REPAIR
W e Guarantee Satisfaction HAT CLEANING - BLOCKING
127 S. Schuylor Kankakee, III. ELECTRIC SHOE SHINE
ZIPPER REPAIR
Phone 2-3727
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Congratulations to a wonderful group 
of students from a fine school.
W e have enjoyed the fellowship and the 
business relationship we have had with you 
these past years.
Sacred Records 
Bibles 
Books
Greeting cards 
Pictures 
Plaques
Church and 
Sunday School 
Supplies
Gifts, with 
A  Meaning
,,cW e pray you in Christ’s stead, be ye reconciled to Qod.” 2 Cor. 5:20
d f i x i ^ t i a n  < z S u jili[ L z ±
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K A N K A K E E .  IL L IN O IS
" ^ 4 o 4 e  in  th e Know-" 
a t O liuet . . . 
(uuf. t lt e il clo th ed
<M
Jim Foster is showing a new Ivy League suit to a young 
customer as Lothair Green looks on.
P a g e  T w o H u n d red  T h ir ty -th re e
n a  h n so hi
P H A R M A C Y
//
" Y O U R  C O M M U U / r y  m s a l t v  .
PHONE BRADLEY 3-5501 - BRADLEY. ILL.
SWAMELL MRBWAIE, Inc.
/ u'u l l n l u l l  <'il I  h n t %\ j o u r
M EADOW VIEW  SHOPPING CENTER
Fifth Avenue at Brookmont 
Paints - Hardware - Gifts 
Housewares - Toys
Owned and Operated 
by W . E. Vand iver
FLORISTS 
TO 
KANKAKEE 
Since 
1 8  7 0
FABER FLORAL COM PANY
Florists to Kankakee tor over 70 Years
  STORE
336 East Court Stieet 
Phone 3-7515
GREENHOUSES 
869 West Jeffery Street 
Phone 2-5811
BELL HARDWARE
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS
352 W . Broadway Phone 3-7325
Serving the Schools of Illinois for more than a Quarter of a Century
BLANKENBURG PHOTOGRAPHER
Phone 2-4117 143 No. Schuyler Kankakee
©0 'S
Portrait, Commercial, School Photography
©0 'S
Photo and Lithograph Annuals 
Covers and Binding
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Best
W ishes
JACK MALLANEY'S SINCLAIR SERVICE
Bourbonnais, Illinois —  Phone 9-9200
Class of 
1958
Beatrice
Foods
Co,
* * * * *
M I L K
*  *
I C E  C R E A M
* * * * *  
Kankakee, Illinois
Gould’s Service
Rt. 45 and Broadway 
Phone 9-9190 Bradley,
Our Congratulations 
to all— especially 
the graduates— for 
completing another 
step along life's path.
(BoutbonnaU Cleaner*
AND SHIRT LAUNDRY 
PHONE 2-5041
DRY CLEANING GOODS COVERED FREE DELIVERY
PRESSING BY INSURANCE SERVICE
T o p s  i n C l e a n i n g  a n d  D y e i n g
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Woodlawn Trailer Sales C. C. Nichols
Route 45 at Broadway
GENERAL CONTRACTING
Bradley, Illinois ■ ■ ■
"Quality work at reasonable prices--- "
a ■ ■
"Kankakeeland's Oldest Trailer Dealer"
Tel. 9-1168
Superior Drive-In Cleaners & Furriers
1 Hour Cleaning Service 
Monday thru Saturday 
In by 2:00 —  Out same day 
1 Day Shirt Service
436 S. Schuyler Bradley, Illinois
Phone 2-4811
Bob’s Sunoco
CO M PLIM EN TS  
----O F ----
•
743 W . Broadway 
BRADLEY, ILL
Bradley State and 
Savings Bank
• 205 W . Broadway Phona 2*5612
Tel. 9-9439
“Want some lumber - - - call our number” 
J. E. DESELM & CO.
Pa g e  T ivo  H u n d r e d  T h i r t y - s e v e n
ROYAL BLUE STORE
Bourbonnais, Illinois
• G R O C ER IE S  • FRUITS
• M EATS • FRO ZEN  FO O D S • VEG ETA BLES 
Armand Lecuyer "Nothing But the Best" Phone 2-1213
H l f C H  p. PIERCE
R o y  S h a p i r o
MEN'S W EAR
INSURANCE CONSULTANT For that "collegiate look" 
see Roy
204 Arcade Bldg. Phone 3-3221
122 E. Court Phone 2-1525
Compliments of Your
College Book Store
"It is a pleasure to serve you. Your patronage is appreciated."
Page T w o  l l u u d r r i l  7 hit t y  right
THE 
U N I V E R S E
The Center of Activity on Olivet's Campus
A  Place to Refresh and Relax "
/  -mm? '/
1 1
Harold Gillespey, Mgr.
Flower Pot
UPTOWN PHARMACY■ ■ ■
217 E. Court— Phone 3-3369
640 Broadway 
BRADLEY, ILL BIG FOUR PHARMACY
508 E. Cypress St.— Phone 2-2022
■ ■ ■ Kankakee, Illinois
Conveniently located BRADLEY PHARM ACY
for Olivet's Students
1053 W . Bway.— Phone 3-5514
W e  appreciate our friends at O livet College . . .
Kankakee Federal Savings A S S O C I A T I O N
W. A. Schneider, Pres. *201 So. Schuyler Avenue • Clifford W. Mann, Secy. 
t A R G E S T  F I N A N C I A L  I N S T I T U T I O N  I N  K A N K A K I E  C O U N T V
P age  T w o  H u n d r e d  T h ir ty - n in e
R u d y ’ s
Markets
W est Broadway Ave. —  Bradley, III.
The Franklin Press
PRINTERS & STATIONERS
Clyde’s Shell Service
350 N. Vasseur Ave.
Bradley, Illinois
Office and School Supplies 
Art Supplies —  Typewriters 
Party Goods
■ ■ ■
"free pickup & delivery"
264 East Merchant Street 
Kankakee, III.
■ ■ ■
Closed —  Sundays
We sincerely appreciate . . .
OUR A D V E R T I S E R S
Whose continued support has played such a vital part in financing 
this yearbook. . . . Our deepest thanks . . .
Charles Nichols 
Business Manager
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BAND 
“0" CLUB 
CLASS OF ’61 
APOLLO CHOIR 
ENGLUSH GUILD 
INDIAN SOCIETY 
SOCIOLOGY CLUB 
HOME ECONOMICS 
MISSIONABY BAND 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
GALE OBGAN GUILD 
STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 
MINISTEIIAL FELLOWSHIP 
PUBLIC AFFAIBS CLUB 
SPARTAN SOCIETY 
COMMERCE CLUB 
TROJAN SOCIETY 
ORPHEUS CHOIR 
GLIMMERGLASS 
PRAYER BAND 
ORCHESTRA 
W. R. A.
M. D. A.
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Shrum, Carolyn Ruth, 6562 Salem  Rd., C incinnati 30, 
O.
S ica rd , Robert Paul, 206 N . W ash ing ton , Kankakee, 
III.
S iem ering , Pam ela Sue, 1885 Cabb Blvd., Kankakee, 
III.
S ig le r, Je r ry  Loy, 57 S. Jess ie , Pontiac, M ich., p. 78 
Silvers, Carol Ann, 303 Center, Eureka, III.
Simmons, M iles A lexander, 481 Arden Rd., Columbus, 
O ., p. 66
Sing le tan , Sh irley Ann, 250 Halstead, Lowell, Ind., p.
77
Sinn ard , Lorena V io la , Assumption, III., p. 77 
Sirrine , Jane t Irene, 1111 Ashm an, M id lan d , M ich .,.p . 
82
Sisk, Je r ry  Lee, R.R. 2, Charleston, Mo.
Sk inner, Earl Leray, 15546 H anover, A llen Park, M ich. 
S lack , Ju an ita  Ruth, R.R. 2, V evay , Ind., p. 78 
Sm iley, Jam es How ard , 1019 S. M yrtle, Konkakee, III. 
Sm ith, A va  Delores, Remus, M ich., p. 88 
Sm ith, Brodis Thomas, 296 Burke, Bourbonnais, III.
Sm ith, Burley G e n e , 200 Ham ilton, N ew  Richmond, O ., 
p. 54
Sm ith, C laude LaVerne, Bax 525, O .N .C ., Kankakee ,
111., p. 66
Sm ith, Dennis Carl,, 171'/4 E. M arsile , Bourbonnais, 
III.
Sm ith, Doris Irene, 296 Burke, Bourbonnais, III., p. 85 
Sm ith, Doris Je a n , 2630 Rocket, Sp ring fie ld , O . • 
Sm ith, Harold Llayd, R.R. 1, W in am ac , Ind.
Sm ith, Harold Truman, R.R. 3, Box 19, W in am ac , Ind. 
Sm ith, Henry Jam es, V icksburg, M ich., d . 56 
Sm ith, Norm an A very , 284Y2 S. Fulton, Brad ley , III. 
Sm ith, V iolet M ae , R.R. 3, Auburn , Ind., p. 88 
Sm ith, W arren  N evin , Jr . ,  911 W . 7th, S terling , III. 
Sm ith, W a y n e  W . ,  92 S. O ak , M anteno , III.
Sm ake, Bobby Ray, 588 M oore, Kankakee, III.
Sn id e r, Eugene A ., 2012 Lexington, Law renceville ,
111., p. 65
Sn id er, Mox M elv in , 352 E. W a te r , Bourbonnois, III., 
p. 55
Snow barger, W a h n a n a , 365 E. Byrke, Bourbonnais, III. 
Snaw den, Je rry  Lee, 423 E. Sta te , Huntington, Ind. 
Snyder, Daniel Thoburn, 12725 M an te V ista , Detroit 
38, M ich.
Sorensan, M elburn , 116 E. C ed ar N ., C ed ar Falls, la. 
Sp a ld ing , M ax (Mrs.), R.R. 2, Kankakee, III.
Sparkes, John G rey , 29 O ak , Bourbonnais, III. 
Sparkes, M ab e lle  B., 29 O a k , Bourbonnais, III. 
Speakm an, Earl W a y n e , 755 N. 15th, Seb ring , O .,
p. 61
Spears, Earl Laverne, 190 S. Fultan, Brad ley , III., p.
' 57
Spencer, Celeste Yvonne, 473 S. Rosewood, Kankokee, 
III.
Spencer, Harold W illa rd , 473 S. Rosewood, Kankakee, 
III.
Sp lear, G era ld  Lee, R.R. 4, Konkakee, Ind.
Spore, Donno Jeo n , 221 W .  Stoddord , Charlotte, M ich.,
p. 88
Sprogue, Joonne Rose, 618 W o rren  Rd., Oshkosh, 
W is ., p. 88
Stolions, Sharon Ann, 143 N. Jessie , Pontiac, M ich., 
p. 87
Stonford, Jam es Dovid, 819 W o ln u t, Toledo, O ., p. 74 
Stark, Dorothy Jan e , O live t, III., p. 87 
Starkey, Jan yce  Lee, 646 S. 10th, Burlington, la ., p. 79 
Starnes, Sam  Lee, 1624 W . Florido, Evonsville, Ind., 
p. 85
Storr, Brendo Kay, 751 Princeton, Lonsing, M ich., p. 85 
Ste in inger, Carm en Louise, Box 76, G rab ill,  Ind., p. 70 
Stephens, Jam es Lawrence, 256 C and it, Hommond, 
Ind.
Stephens, RoseMary B illie , R.R. 1, Boggstown, Ind., 
p. 56
Stephis, Mortin Rovert, 1436 E. Eogle, Kankakee, III. 
Sterne, Anna Ruth, 453 G o p V ie w  Dr., Charleston, W .  
V a „  p. 79
Stevens, Karen Sue, 425 Pra irie , Brod ley, III.
Stevens, Ronald R., G rond  River Dr., Lowell, M ich. 
Stieqm on, A rlene .Ju d ith , 602 E. 151st, H arvey, III., 
p. 87
Stiles, Fred M e lv in , 301 W o o d lo n d , Ebensburg, Po. 
Stiles, Robert W illia m , 213 A lbert, LeRoy, M ich., p. 81
Stilson, Norm an A lva , 235 S. Center, B rad ley, III,
p. 80
Stilw ell, Steven Richard, M anhattan , III, p. 87 
Stitzle, M artha  X., R.R. 2, Centerpoint, Ind., p. 86 
Stivison, Sa lly  Ann, 1127 Fourth, Lagan, O ., p. 86 
Stackm an, Raymond, 220 E. Burke, Bourbonnais, III. 
Stanefish, Barbara  Ann, 3517 Anderdon , Detroit 15, 
Mich.
Stoaps, W e s le y , 385 S. O ak , Bourbonnais, III.
Storer, Stew art M arsha ll, R.R. 3, Sp ringfie ld , O ., p. 79 
Strait, N e il, 148 M ap le  Heights, N ew  Lexington, O ., 
p. 59
Stufflebeam , Theodore F., R.R. 5, Canton, III., p. 84 
Sublette, M arvin  B., 361 W . Hawkins, Kankakee , III. 
Suman, Darcas Louise, 1209 W . Adam s, Decatur, Ind. 
Suman, Lais Be lle , R.R. 3, Decatur, Ind.
Sw a in , Ina Ruth, 1206 Narth “ D ," D ichm and, Ind., p. 
77
Sw an, Kenneth D ale, M odoc, Ind., p. 80 
Sykes, Jah n  O rv ille , 2828 Henrietta, St. Louis, Mo., 
p. 78
Tallm adge, C o ra, 1290 S. Lincoln, Kankakee, III. 
Tollm adge, P. Jo y ,  1290 S. Lincoln, Kankakee , III. 
Tanner, Poul Raym ond, R.R. 4, Kankakee , III.
Tapp, S y lv ia  Sue, 120 N . 14th, Richmond, Ind.
Tate, Bever Lee Je a n , 323 5th, S .S. C ed ar Rapids, lo. 
Tate, W a y n e  F., Lomax, III., p. 70 
Tatro, Mrs. Rasino, 1235 E. M ap le , Kankakee, III. 
Taylor, A nna  M arie , R.R. 1, Scott, O .
Toylor, Charles Raymond, R.R. 2, M an tena, III., p. 72 
Toylar, H ow ard , 909 W illo w , Toledo, O .
Taylor, N o la , 2216 Dix ie H ighw ay, M idd letow n, O . 
Therian, W a y n e  Jo h n , St. Anne, III.
Thill, Ronald R ichard, 243 N . Illino is, Kankakee , III., 
p. 77
Thom, Mrs. Helen, Ashkum, III.
Thomas, Lowell D av id , 31800 W . C h icago , Livonia, 
M ich., p. 85 
Thompson, Burton Jam es, R.R., Versa illes, III. 
Thompson, Jo hn  Edw ard , 84 Ba lignae , W a o d ly n , Pa. 
Thompson, Ronald Jo hn , 4400 N . 4th, Columbus, O ., 
p. 58
Thompson, Thamos O a k le y , 903 Sherw ood, M uskegon, 
M ich., p. 86
Thornton, Devere Cummings, 308 E. B roadw ay , Viro- 
qua, W is .,  p. 74 
Thorntan, Patric ia  Agens, 2714 Second, Council Bluffs, 
la ., p. 77
Tink, Gordon Bentley, 2611 Perkins Le., C incinnati 8, 
O.
Tjardes, Syb il E., 1220 Gertsam  Dr., Brad ley , III. 
Townsend, Sh irley  M ae , 301 D ewey, Cam bridge , O ., 
P- 79
Trees, V irg in ia  Lee, 3483 W . G ran v ille  Rd., W o rth in g ­
ton, O ., p. 84 
Trim ble, M arilyn  Ann, 1816 K., C ed ar Rapids, la ., p. 
76
Tratter, Darrell D., 383 S. Bresee, Bourbonnais, III. 
Truax, Sh ir ley  Ann, Hew itt, M inn., p. 74 
True, G ladys Ellen, Box 292, Blue M aund , III. 
Trabaugh, A lva  Carlton, Jr . ,  148 W . Farrest, Brad ley , 
III.
Trumble, Eugene W es le y , Box 20, R inard Rd., Bour­
bonnais, III.
Tubbs, Elizabeth Ann, R.R. 1, P leasant Lake, Ind., p. 
87
Tuck, Hermon Douglos, 18610 Dean, Detroit, M ich. 
Tuck, Jo on  Elizobeth , 14329 G reen v iew , Detroit, M ich. 
Turner, John Edword, R.R. 1, C a insville , Mo.
Tuvelle, Jo e , 1707 Lexington, Sp iin g fie ld , O .
Tyler, Patric ia  M arguerite , 3725 Center Point Rd.
N .E., Cedor Ropids, lo., p. 85 
Underwood, Kenneth, 382 Elm Park, O .N .C ., Konko- 
kee, III.
Unfried , Corol Ann, 291 South Chase, Columbus 4, O ., 
p. 85
Unger, Richord Joseph , R.R. 1, Edw ardsville , III., p. 86 
Vadeboncoeur, Jam es Ronald, 441 Gront, St. A nne, III. 
VanD ine , W a lte r  S., 6816 Ball Rd., Inkster, M ich.
Von W e e ld e n , Floyd W a lte r , Box 47, Reddick, III., p. 
74
Verloc, N ancy  Koy, 2722 G lenw ood , Sag in aw , M ich.,
p. 88
V ickery, Eugene Elton, 340 S. Deorborn, Brad ley , III. 
Voges, Vennis Herm an, R.R. 1, M anteno , III.
Vore, Corolyn M arie , R.R. 5, Portland, Ind., p. 77 
W a lk e r, John  Paul, V ienno, III.
W a ll,  Lulu, 347 W est O ak , Kankakee, III.
W o llis , Lee Edword, 311 7th, S terling , III.
W o llis , Louise Eileen , 311 7th, S te rling , III.
W a lte rs , Ju n io r Jo y , 894 S. 6th, Kankakee , III. 
W alte rs , Ph ilip  Raymond, R.R. 5, Frankfort, Ind., p. 73
W an n e r, A lv in , 264 W . 4th, M anteno, III.
W o rm an , M ary E lizabeth, 904 S. 4th, Kankakee, III. 
W atk ins , Sh ir ley  Ann, 516 S. 15th, Sebring , O ., p. 60 
W e b e r , Donna Jo yce , 14693 Frazha Rd., Raseville, 
M ich., p. 86
W eb ste r, Chester, 3328 Bay C ity Rd., M id lan d , M ich. 
W eb ster, Jahn  Luther, R.R. 3, Kankakee, III.
W eghorst, Fred Lewis, 2038 Sa le , Calum bus, O .
W e iss , D avid , p. 65
W e iss , Lana Jo yce , 719 W . W a te r , Kankakee, III. 
W e lc h , Frances, 391 E. M arsile , Bourbonnais, III. 
W e lch , O rtive  L., 391 E. M arsile , Bourbonnais, III., p. 
71
W e lk , Danald G ene , R.R. 1, Elk M ound, W is ., p 84 
W en q e r, Carmon Russell, Box 226, W a te rlo o , Ind., 
p. 87
W est, Teddy G e n e , Sauth First, M ayfie ld , Ky., p. 87 
W h e e le r , Beverly J. ,  395 R irard, Bourbonnais, III. 
W h ee lack , Dan iel E., Bourbonnais, III.
W h is le r , Velp ia  Je a n , 1916 7th, Council Bluffs, la., 
p. 73
W h ite , Herbert Victor, R.R. 4, St. Anne, III.
W h ite , Norm an Eugene, 813 N .W . 5th, Richmond, 
Ind., p. 81
W h itk an ack , Ju n e  Evangeline , R.R. 2, Paris, III., p. 78 
W hitm an , Agnes E lizabeth, 118 Seneca , Fastaria , O ., 
p. 71 '
W h itting ton , Arthur Jerom e, W h itting ton , III., p. 64 
W ie liczko , Thomas Blake, R.R. 1, Bau ibannais, III. 
W ie se , David  M ., 2508 50th, Des M aines, la.
W ild e , Thelo Jo yce , 138 N. 12th, Coshocton, O ., p. 55 
W ilfa n g , Sharon Pearl, 101 Dogwood Dr., G re e n ­
v ille , N . Car., p. 74 
W ilh o y te , M ary  Je a n , 13708 C la iborne Rd., C le ve ­
lond 1 2, O .
W ilh o y te , Ruth J . ,  13708 C la ib arn e  Rd., C leve land  
12, O ., p. 66
W illiam s , Charles Scatt, R.R. 1, W est M iltan , O ., p. 89 
W illiam s , D iane Ja n e , W a ld ron  Rd., Kankakee, III. 
W illia m s , E lizabeth Ann, 419'/2 N . Harrisan, K anka ­
kee, III.
W illiam s , G a il,  340 W . Brown, Beavertan , M ich., p. 85 
W illiam s, Jan e t Sm ith, 125 E. Empire, Freeport, III. 
W illiam s, Ja n ice  Eileen , 906 Cinti Col. Rd., C inc in ­
nati, O ., p. 52 
W illiam s , M arc ia  M ay , W a ld ro n  Rd., Kankakee , III. 
W illiam s , W a lte r  Va lg en e , 268 E. Burke, Bourbonnais,
111., p. 90
W ilson , Carolyn Ruth, 21 M ap le  Lane, M acon, Mo., 
p. 79
W ilsan , Charles Ellsworth, 1076 N . Hague, Calum bus, 
O.
W ilson , Helen Vera , R.R., M artin tan , III.
W ilson , Jah n  N e lsan , A u re lia , la., p. 71
W ith ro w , R ichard, 5900 W ilson  Blvd., A rlington, Va.
W itt ,  H ila ry  A lan , R.R. 1, Bourbonnais, III.
W o o d , Carleton Horry, 116 M arket, Potsdam, N .Y ., p. 
70
W ood s , G ene  Paul, 9023 M atild a , St. Louis 23, Mo., 
p. 75
W oods , Priscilla Ju n e , 491 1 W .  Broad, Calum bus 4, 
O ., p. 66
W righ t, Andrew  C., 8516 Essex, W a rren , M ich. 
W rig h t, Karen Jean n e , 159 W . Belm ant Ct., Bour­
bonnais, III., p. 87 
W righ t, Laura Ann , 232 E. Burke, Bourbonnais, III. 
W righ t, Lorita, 583 S. Evergreen, Kankakee, III. 
W righ t, M argaret Ellen, R.R. 1, Trinwoy, O ., p. 60 
W rig h t, Evan Ralph, 232 E. Burke, Bourbonnais, III. 
W ym an , John W e s le y , 174’/2 Convent, Bourbonnois,
111., p. 80
W y se , Ruth Ann, R.R. 3, G reenfie ld , Ind., p. 76 
Yates, Ruthie Em aline, 1102 Plum, M arshall, III. 
Yeatts, Jo hn  Lowell, 100 W . M iller, Ligonier, Ind. 
York, Jom es Thomas, Jr ., R.R. 1, Centerville , Ind., p. 88 
York, M yrna M orie , 428 Thompson, W inchester, Ind., 
p. 58
Zachory, Constance Elizobeth , 50 S. Anderson, A u ­
rora, III., p. 70 
Zentz, Dwight K., 618 S. Sm all, Kankakee, III., p. 63 
Zurcher, A llen Christian, R.R. 2, Berne, Ind., p. 86
The A U R O R A  has been a challenge 
to this year’s staff as they have attempted  
to record a year of memories for Olivet’s 
students.
However, it has taken the combined 
efforts of not only the, staff, but also 
Blankenburg Photographers, Durand  
Cover Company, and Interstate Printers. 
To these we would like to extend our 
thanks.
S a l l y  D a v is , E dito r-In -C h ief
C h a r l e s  N ic h o l s , Business M an ager
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You have just read the 1958 Aurora. Countless hours 
of work are represented in compiling this yearbook. 
Preparing it has been an enjoyable experience for each 
of us and we sincerely hope that you have enjoyed 
reading it.


